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Ireland6100 Official’s Retirement Foreshadows a Moderate Policy in ■

i ’

■ SOT GIVES UNDER-SECRETARY DEPOSED PRESIDENT OF MEXICO> TO INVEST BRITISH CAPITAL 
IN QUEBEC FOREST LANDS5/ iUGtSHLNEEl ««.IB 1-raumMM,WE StlflH ■T

Suits, Today, Premier Gouin, Returning From the Old Country, 
Says Several Large Syndicates and Technical 

Explorers Are Coming.
CHARTER REQUESTED AFTER FORTY YEARS5
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Only One Other of HU Fol

lowers Killed With Him — 
Other Members of HU . 
Party Claim They Made 
Unavailing ResUtance — 
Herrero’s Men Surrounded 
Hut and Fired Rifles Furi
ously Into the Shelter.

SINN FEINERS RAID 
GASOLINE STORES

Seventy-Five Tho jsand Dol- 
Largest

Known in C mada.

Retirement Said to Be From 
Overhauling of Office of 

Chief Secretary.

i*Red Troops in Polish Ukrain
ian Battle Zone, Continue 

to Progress.

as- aMontreal, May 23.—Sir Corner Oouln, prime minister of the province of 
Quebec, accompanied by Lady Gouin, returned here today from a trip to 
Europe. The premier aald that what was causing the greatest Interest In 
Europe was the wealth of the Canadian forests, and added that several syndl- 
cates with large capital, both In France and England, were coming to Quebec 
province to secure forest lands.

He said that he expected to see a large Influx of technical explorer* come 
out to this province In the near future to look Into Its mineral resources and ; 
later encourage Immigration from France, Belgium and England.

lar Fee Paid,►-

London, May 23.—Fifty armed 
and disguised men raided stores 
of the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany and the Shell Motor Spirit 
Company at Athlone, Ireland, 
early on Saturday, carrying off 
gasoline valued at £900, according 
to 'a Central News despatch. All 
approaches were strongly guard
ed and the raiders escaped un
molested, It la aald.
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en effects, 
with belt 

▲tenors. Sizes * 
rly JI5.00, $16.60 
eclal ............  12.65

MORDEN’S NE W TACK MODERATE POLICYMANY VILLAGES TAKEN
■

London, May 23.—After the Bolshe^ 

vikl forces occupied Enzell last week, 
according to a Bolshevik communica
tion received here from Moscow, they 
captured the entire White sea fleet, 
consisting of six cruisers and seven 
transports,

A large quantity of war material 
from tfce Caucasus, which had belong
ed to General Denlklne, Is also report- 
cd to have been taken by the Bolslie- 
vlkl.

Bolshevik troops In the Polish- 
Ukrainlan battle zone continue to 
make progress, adds the communica
tion, which bears Saturday’s date. 
The communication follows!

“Our troops have occupied Ukhtlnsk, 
70 miles west of Kem. In the direc
tion of Pytalovo, enemy attacks have 
been repulsed.

"In the direction of 'Molodechno, vio
lent fighting js going on about the re
gion southwest of Vsesluvino.

\ “Our troops crossed to the right 
twik of the Pcreslna River, tn 'the 
region of tho confluence of the River 
Soffuitch, and occupied,, a number of 
villages.

"We captured several local I ties near 
Bortsov (on the Be reel n a), about 60 
mitles 'northeast of Minsk) and our 
aviators are bombing the enemy lines. 
"In the Ihuimen region (west of Minsk) 
we have occupied the towns of Bo- 
giueheivicby and Bojlno. We captured 
LtiboiTlchy, tn the Bobruisk region.
' “Scouting operations are going on 
in the region of Kiev.

"On the Casplanl Sea, after the oc
cupation of Enzell ' (t’ersia) we cap
tured the wihole White Sea fleet of ebe 
cruisers and «even transports and 
enormous quantities of war material 
evacuated from the Caucasus, where 
It had belonged to General Denlklne.’’

Halifax, May 23.4-On Saturday London. May 23.—It is officially an- 
afternoon the ^British Empire Steel nouneed that Sir John Taylor has re- 
Corporatlon was inco purated under tireTl from his position as under-sec- 
the joint stock com,par y9s act of Nova ve^Ary the office of the chief secne- 
Scotia, and subsequer :'v the prnvin- tary *or Ireland and la t0 1)6 su°- 
rial charter was issue, by the provln needed "during the present pressure 
cial secretary. The capital of the o£ business," by A. W. Cope, second 
timpany Is five hund ,-d million dol- secretary to the minister of pensions, 
lare. Its registered c flee will be at ® lr‘r,K the same period Sir John An- 
Sydney. The British' Empire steel Uerson, chairman of the board of in
corporation first sougtit a Dominion land revenue, is to act Jointly with 
charter, and application was made for James MacMahon as under secretary 
^corporation to the Dominion gov- to tlie Iofd lieutenant. 

ie nment unoer the Dominion compu- *ir J°bn Taylors retirement nts 
nies act. That application has now been anticipated, tho only a few days 

Ifctvn abandoned and th • corpvt alien, us° 11 wus announced that his leave 
the second largest In tho world. •**- °f absence had been extended for a 
tn s upon its career under u Nova He has forty years’ service

,,a tor. to his credit and Is looked upon by
This will more closely identify Its 11‘® Itflia as one of those who main- 

control with Nova Scotia, and, Inci- talna<l the old traditions ot Dublin 
dentally, it means an addition of Castle.
seventy-live thousand dollars tx> the Announcing the retirement of Sir 
revenue of the province, which Is the John- The London Times says that his 
amount of tho fee which the corpor- knowledge extended to the turbulent 
atlon has to pay lor Its charter. This days of the eighties, and It Is believed 
Is believed to be tho largest fee ever the advice which he tendered has been 
paid tn Canada for the Incorporation In favor of drastic masures. His re- 
of a company. The( Incorporation In tlrement, adds The Times, will be re- 
thls province will preserve, not only garded In Ireland as evidence that 
the old revenue frejm the Dominion | more moderate counsels are likely to 
lion and Hteel Company, and the ! prevail In the future.
Nova Scotia Steel afid Coal Company, i The Times concludes: "There Is llt- 
but should have a tendency to largely ! tic doubt that tho administration ma- 
Increase It by roaion of the much chine of Dublin Castle lias fallen Into 
larger capitalization! disrepair, and has long required over

hauling. The strain of present con
ditions In Ireland bus completely de
ranged It, and these appointments 
probably foreshadow complete reor
ganization of the chief secretary's of
fice and a different orientation of pol
icy."

CAVALRY CHECKS DONALD’ MOURNED 
LYNCHING CROWD BY ALL PRINTERS

Mexico City, May 23.—President 
j Carranza and General Morales Mo

ll lina were the only persons killed at 
L Tlaxcaltano'ngo, according to news

paper despatches received here 'today. 
General Rodolfo Herrero Is quoted by 
the despatches as saying that he only 
desired to kill Carranza and Ygnaclo 
Ft ml lias. GeneraL Morales y Molina 

i conducted the military trial' of 
General Roberto F. Cejudo. 
commander-in-chief of the forces ot * 
Emillano Zapata In Hidalgo, who wae 
accused of dealing with the rebels. 
He Is said to have been mistaken for 
Bonillas.

The despatches. add that the three 
generals and two members <bf the 
Carranza cabinet who at flret were 
reported to have been killed, have die- 
appeared, and probably are In hiding.

A despatch received from Juan 
Barragan, chief of staff of President 
Carvanifa, says -Carranza met his 
death at the hande of General 
Rodolfo Herrero’s forcofe at Tlaxcal- 
tanongo. The despatch did not give 
the exact date.

The despatch follows;
"Villa Juarez. State of Puebla, May 23 

‘‘To General Alvaro Oibrcglon. 
"Referring to your telegram of this 

date. Herrero Joined the column at 
PAWS., professing loyalty. Arriving at 
Tlaxcaltanongo. , Herrero offered hos
pitality to Carranza, placing sentinels 
who knew the terrain. At four o’clock 
In the morning his men, abusing the 
confidence Imposed In them, surround- 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1).
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iMob Had Threatened to Kill John Donald Douglas Dies
After Fifty-Two Years 

in Toronto.

INegro in Village Near 
Washington.

former
»

Knickers John Donald Douglas, for fifty-two 
vc"rs u resident of Toronto, died at 

I lie residence ot 
his son, 414 tialctn

Washington, May 28.—A detachment 
of cavalry from Fort Myer was to
night called out to disperse a mob of 
more than a thousand persons which
surrounded the Jail at Alexandra court avenue, on Sutur-
house. 12 miles from the limits of the Decried waeTorn

district of Columbia, attempting to ob- , )n London, Eng,
tain possession of William 1 urner, ti | leaving there) at
negro. tho age of 16.

Arrival of the calavry which hud Vpon hl# arrlvoj
been requested by the sheriff of Ar- tn Canada,
llngton county ecattercd the mob, joined the staff of
which had formed during the after- Miller & «Richard,,
noon, threatening to lynch tho negro. untj f0r ]mif a
The troopers took up their station -— century bus been
about the jail and late tonight the lit- Late j D Douglas known as "Dun- 
tie village was reported quiet. ttld.. lo tlie p,-inters and publishers

Turner Is accused of having shut to thruout Canada. Besides his widow, 
death T. Morgan Moore, an employe of he IeHVGS three sons—Charles W., Bert 
the naval torpedo plant at Alexan- and John—and four daughters—Mrs. 
drlu, Va., and, of having attempted to Caroline. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Mowday 
attack Mies Pearl Clark of Washing- ttnd MrB. Mill an—all residing In To- 
tor, Moore’s fiancee, and secretary to vonto. •The funeral takes place at 2 
Representative Britten of Illinois. The o’clock this afternoon to Prospect 
negro was arrested early today, about cemetery, 
two hours after Moore was klll%i.
Turner later confessed, according to 
the authorities.
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Settlement Follows Confer

ence With Beck—Two 
Weeks to Investigate.Knicker Pants ■f

itor summer wear, 
lockets and belt 
year*, at .... ,76

oond Floor.

TEMPORARY SCHEDULElie

iLondon, Ont., >fay 23.—The striking 
employes of the London and Fort 
Stanley Railroad returned to work at 
3.20 Sunday afternoon, after a strike

)

PUNS IN lasting eight and a half days, 
settlement was the result of a con
ference between E. N. Compton, Do
minion fair wages officer, and J. N.
Parker, the International représenta
tive of the London and Pori* Stanley 
Railway Commission, at 1.30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.

Fdlflowlng the conference with. 8dr 
Adam, Mr. Parker add.reward an emer
gency meeting of the .men at 4 pan.. 
explaining tbr- results of the Interview. ‘ v 
After tlw> address a secret ballot was , 
taken of the employes. The count of, 
the ballets showed that the men were HorSC Rubbers' and Pugilist 
unanimously In favor of returning to —. out- r
work on the terme arranged wlfli Sir 1 Tamers Swell List Of
Add-m Beck.

The

r Our FOR RED RISING
Munitions Are Blocked.

Dublin, May 38.—A train of muni
tions from a steamer arriving at 
Klrisetown, handled by soldiers and 
destined for Cork, was held up today. 
The drivers refused to operate the 

! train, and the signalmen declare that 
i they will not pass munitions trains

„ Berlin, May 23. — The Taegllehu thru. *
- Ottawa, May 23.—’’Thcrq is abso- .Rundschau claims to have special In- ---------------------- -----------

lately no truth whatever In the state- formation concerning elaborate prep- GREEK TROOPS BEGIN 
! ment,’ Major Bell, deputy minister of , aratlons that are on toot In the Khlnc- 
railways and canals, remarked tonight land, Westphalia, Thuringia and Sax-, 
in reference to a report from Wehlaixl ony, which will cause a radical flare-
that the present voûte of the Welland up In central Germany. Constantinople, May
Canal is lo bo abandoned and the Lake Sham outbreaks, according to the troops began relieving 
Lrie entrance changed from Pgrt LoJ- gtory, are to be arranged at remote i force* in Bulgarian Thrace yesterday, 
borne to ort Maitland. 'Ve 11X6 points with the object of drawing the j occupying the coast area northward 
conducting work along the preeent Kelcbswehr away from the real cen- from Xanthl to the Frederick line. 
iroute. Major Bell continued. When trea| after wj,ioIi a sham revolt on The occupation thus far has been 
In V ellaud a week ago.I left ns true- the part Q( lhe Rjghttsts is to be en- carried out peacefully. The local ad- 
tions for proceed.ng with sections one glneered After thlg a reai rad|Cai re. ministration 1» being replaced by civil 
and five. These are the dredging sec- volt would eet ln at a momenL when off'dals from Ralonlki. 

lions, A change of toute has not been the harrled population is ready to ac- The Bulgarian peasants evacuating 
considered. claim the Extreme Leftists as the the affected territory are congesting

saviors of the fatherland. all road* northward with their ox
This program, says The Tuegliche 

.Rundschau, has been worked out ln 
full detail.

Admiral Von Trotha, former chief of 
the admiralty: Rear Admiral Von Le- 
vetzow, recently governor of Kiel, and 
Major Von Falketihausen,' at one time
an assistant secretary of state, with } ______
12 other military and naval officers, j Athens. May 23.—It is reported that 
have been dismissed from service be- : nn encounter lias taken place between 
cause ot their participation in the 
Kapp revolt last March. Their cases jty 0f oderriish. 
have been laid before the public prose
cutor for consideration relative to fur
ther action. Eighty-five cases have so 
fur been disposed of by government 
officials.
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im Revolts 

• in Other Places.
NINE ARRESTED 

AT COLORED CLUB
i / Away byiut-of-town who 
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be cheerfully

NOT TO CHANGE ROUTE 
OF THE WELLAND CANALI ■

NINE BUILDINGS
BURN IN BRIGHTON

.

SYSTEM BY SOVIET 
TO ENFORCE LABOR OCCUPATION OF THRACEi Early Sunday Morning Fire 

Causes Fifty Thousand 
Dollars’ Damage. ,

Arrests Yesterday.Concllletlon Board Wages. 
According to W. A, Hall, an official 

of the, union, the men have resumed 
work at the wages granted by the con
ciliation board, with the full understand
ing that the commission will make an 
effort to discover gome way of increas
ing the scale of wages offered and ap
proved by the majority report of the 
conciliation board.

The men, eald Mr. Hal. Intend ln 
future to deal with Sir Adam personal'y. 
Tt Is expec'nd that It wll Itake at least 

„ , two weeks for the eommlsglon to make a
; carts. Supplementary transport for , t>horo Investigation to ilnd if there Is 
the removal of civilians Is being fur- | some way of Increasing the revenue so 
nlzhed by the .Bulgarian government. that higher wages can be paid. At the 

The Turkish officers and their ! end of that time Mr. Parker and Mr. 
families are evacuating Turkish; (Continued on Page 2, Column 1). 
Thrace. ----------------- ----------------

28.—Greelti 
the French

! I
The police raided the Colored Club, 

2il6 West Richmond «tree*, early on 
Sunday morning, and arrested nine in 
connection with a curd game run ln 
the cellar of the building. Charles Ran
dall and Allen Clark-are held as keep
ers, while seven others found in are 
charged with playing for money.

Patrol Sergeant Scott and Plain- 
clothesmen Pennock and MoLellaml 
conducted the raid. The police stated 
that several weeks ago there was a 
fire In the building, and It left an en
trance, whereby Greenlee crawled thru, 
and, unlocking the door leading to the 
basement, the three officers rushed In 
on the players and claim to have 
caught them In action. Of the prison
ers arrested, a number of them were 
employed with racing stables at Wood
bine as horse rubbers. Others were 
trainers of fighters who Intend boxing 
this week In Toronto. Poker was be
ing played, and, according to Scott, a 
charge of 60c a chair wae required, 
and a rakc-off of five cents a chair 
taken on every dollar in (the pot.

Ful} Registration of All Rus
sian

|
■Brighton, May 23.—One of the most 

Males and Females | disastrous fires in the history of
Brighton occurred about 5 o'clock this

to make ap- 
our friends. At 
Register, Main 
tt entrance, this

1
Between Certain Ages. morning, completely destroying the 

paint shop and storage of Butler Bros.’ 
Garage and Boat Works. Twelve au
tomobiles were completely destroyed, 
along with some motorKbokts. Dr. 
Clarke's residence, garage, automobile 
and parts of the furniture and cloth
ing were destroyed. M. Spencer's im
plement Shop, Cheer jcTweedle's Coal

$0 years, and of females between the Harnc?,s S1,°P ,a,?d
agM of 15 and 40. Each person Booths’ Shoe Shop were all completely 
registering is to furnish a book con- \ destroyed.
tabling full particulars regarding the dne A!me 11 looked as If the
nature and the place of their em- i Clarendon Hotel and a portion of Main 
ployment. together with data giving a I street was doomed, and Trenton was 
description of themselves, to establish asked for assistance; they promptly 
their Identity. No other identlflca- sent their motor hose wagon, but on 
tlon cards are to be valid In the their arrival the local brigade had the 
future. fire well under control. The total

A similar system -of identification loss Is estimated at about fifty thou- 
cards Is to be established in Moscow sand, and Is partly "covered by tnsur- 

’ and other Russian cities. ance. -

I
Petrograd, May 23.—The soviet govs 

. ernment Is taking steps to Insure the 
full utilization of industrial

,i
BLOOD VESSEL BURST

IN QUEEN MOTHER’S EYE
■he Poet Office

br, centre, with 
b, and a" Tele- 
the Basement.
11 find conveni- 
proughout the .

power,
and tho elimination of parasitic ele
ments by ordering the registration of 
all males between the ages of 16 and ILondon. May 23.—The Queen Mother 

Alexandria, according to an ufflclal 
report Issued today, lias been suffering 
from a severe bronchial attack, which 
is now subsiding. ‘‘During a violent 
attack of coughing, a small blood 
vessel burst in one of the Queen's 
eyes, causing troublesome Impair
ment of the vision, "says the state
ment. “It is hoped that with care and 
rest this inconvenience will pass, but 
her majesty's engagements must to 
some extent be dependent upon tho 
progress made.’’

Some Protest.GREEKS AND TURKS CLASH.
.Said a citizen of some account: "The 

big attendance at the races at Woodbine 
on Saturday was a prote: t against too 
mucb reetraint of an Influential mlnoi- 
lty by the majority. And pretty much 
the same kind of protest will be regis
tered when the vote on bone-dry pro
hibition ts taken, later on In the year.”

the Turks an$ the Greeks in the vlcln- 
The Turks, 40» 

strong, captured a position held by; 
the Greeks, but eventually were re-, 
puleed. The casualties on both sides 
are reported to have been unimpor
tant.
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: Employes of Post'office 
Unite to Press Demands

i
"How can the new Fnlon staHon be 

opened by July first,” The World was 
asked on Saturday.

“By opening It.” was the reply. Let 
the minister of rallwaye and the new 
Joint committee fto co-ordinate C. N. 
and G. T.l, ask the railway commlwon- 

to euepend the order of the latter for

ml i

«rs
I elevated track* from the new eta tlon 
1 eastward and 500 men could shift the 
I tracks on the present, level to the new 

t least on the east approach:

Decision Reached at Mass Meeting to Postpone Strike 
fot at Least Two Weeks to Permit Delegates 

Representing Various Branches to Hold 
Round Table Conference.

mX.

W' (

' station-
and the eame number of men would eoon 
demolish the old etatton now occupying 
the western approach, and rhre a lenl 
from that direction to the new building. 
The train eheds can be put up later. But 
the station could soon be got Into ue# If

■ comfortable
i Store. !

î-M AND SELF 
ROOM—On the

%Amalgamation of all the depart-, situation Is to be averted, was passed
unanimously.

y
1 w '

FX 11ments ln the postoffice department in 
Toronto, it not In Canada, tor tho 
purpose of pressing demanda of the 
men with more effect, 1e tho latest

«Situation More Serious.
the order-le made.

The C. P. R. are willing to bulifl 
brldgee on Yongc street over the Be* 
planade; also at Bay street, 
til these brldgee are built things would 
be no worse than they are now. 
rente een’t afford to wait (1er her sta
tion until eeventy millions oan be eoenl 
on elevating the traoke.

Torono muet have the new elation rlahl 
away Let the city council make a de< 

! deration te that effect at tomorrow « 
1 meeting.

ytm‘‘The situation is more serious than 
at any time ln many months,” said an 
official of the union, in an interview. 
“We cannot dally any longer with the 
matter. The government has delayed 
and delayed In the carrying out of 
its promise to such an extent that the 
carriers and also lhe clerks have loot 
all faith in Its word. That is the 

I kernel of the nut.’’
It was reported on the side that 

the letter carriers were eo Incensed at 
what they describe as repeated be- 

L_ office department arc to hold a round trayal of their interests by tlie
government that they were con
sidering the advisability of holding 
a special meeting to act on their 
own responsibility. However. It Is 
understood that the proposed amal
gamation of forces may save the 
situation so far as they are con
cerned.

As matters stand, there is no llkell-

ROOM—On the 
id side. I' :"S life ■:

ÉÊË But un-BUREAU move decided upon by the men. This 
was tho decision reached at yester
day’s mass meeting held at the Star 

^ Theatre, under the presidency of Mr. 
Browning. Three delegates from each 
body, the railway, mall clerks, the post- 

1 office clerks, the Idler carriers, and 
other departments within lho post-

On
mk ill P To. I

t ROISTER—Main 
Entrance. H

IIthe Street Floor, i.j
mifmil . 1

pOTHS—Conven- 
Lout the Store.

TATION AND 
IECK ROOM—In

mSm, A

DINEEN'S CLOSED ALL pAY.

We all look forward to a holiday—4 
and there are none that wilt enjoy Id 
more than the help In Dlneen’e store—I 
from the office boy to the department 
managers, all are set free to enjoy, 
themselves In the open air today, 

Tomorrow, Tuesday, Dlneen’e will 
be ready with all their new stoOK 
of summer hate, panamae, 
light felts—come In and see

s,r fable conference a Week from today, 
and to report the result of that con
ference on the Sunday following, when 
another mass meeting will be held at 
either the Star Theatre or the Labor

f1 1■ «6 F ‘î

-4
É j m

Temple, to consider necessary action.
Ürsgg : m \!b the meantime a resolution request

ing the city council, the board of hood of a strike for at least two 
trade, and the local M. P.’s, to r»re- 1 week*, and an amalgamation of all
vail upon the government to settle ti,P l>0dfleLL”,nh,er-!?rViC! f0r ‘J16 PUr" 

, pose of concentrating demands upon
’he matte,- of retroactive and incrru*. U)e government le the next move on 
ed pay right away if a very serious1 the postal dheesboard,

r i
etrawsL
them—4

1 they are dlffereu’ from the ordinary 
•kind. Dlneen’» Store is 140 Vonge 
street

?A PART OF THE CROWD OF TWENTY THOUSAND AT THE WOODBINE ON SATURDAY.
The foreground ef the picture shssw. the promenade In front of the members’ section of the lawn, while beyond the fence, which runs at right «.ntfee. is the genersi 

closure with Its tightly-wedged mess ef hemanlty. Saturday'» crowd was the great sat ever knew* at the Woodbine,
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
DELEGATES BANQUET

ay MORNING-MAY 24 1920 .1 PAGE two /
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1 I
Speakers From All Over Ontario 

^Address Mass Meeting.
Theosophists Treated to Exposi

tion of Old Philosophy in 
New Form.

If™■ iCENTRE YORK GETS DRAIN MEN TRY - 
BOWLING LEAGUE TO OUST DEALER

< îi

ISI
m

The Christian Endeavor convention 
opened its sessions with an overflow 
attendance In St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, Broadview avenue, on Satur
day. .Gatherings of the juniors, inter- 
mediitfcs and seniors' were held morn
ing .afternoon and evening, and were 
addressed by Miss Grace Cooper and 
Rev. E. P. Dates, both of Boston, Mass. 
The work of the society was outlined,' 
and

mHr"Brotherhood and Labor" was the ! 
theme of an addrrap delivered by Jas ' 
E. Dodds-. before the Theosophical So- ! Tod:

Ask Suppliers for. Rebate and 
Consider Being Own 

Middlemen.

tXZ i Association Include, Union-
a vital relationship between all form* Ville, Markham, Richmond 
at life in the three kingdoms known as l 
inanimate, vegetable and animal, In- j 
chiding man. As a result of this, the 
speaker claimed, the idea of universal
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■■Ijil;W, mmmmHill, Almira, Stouffville. afterwards discussed. A banquet 
was held at' the Broadview Boys’ Y.M. 
C.A. building on Saturday evening, 
when BOO delegates sat down to the 
enjoyment of an excellent menu. 
Arthur Hewltson, Brampton, presided, 
end one minute addresses were given 
by delegates from Kingston, Ottawa, 
Kitchener, Hamilton, Brampton and 
other nlaees. Rev. W. A. M>cTaggart 
and Rev. T. Rodgpr also spoke.

On Sunday afternoon a mass meet
ing of the youn* people’s societies was 
-'ridressed by Rev. E. P. Dates in St. 
John's Church, and an. augmented 
choir rendered an appropriate serVlèe, 
of song.

Today sessions will be held continu
ously during the day, with an ad- 
toijrnment for sports In Riverdale 
Park, and the termination of the con
ception will (ak'e place, with a united 
gathering lei the evenly?.-

The hoii*lnr-, of the large body of 
-"t.r.^town df-pegates was very satls- 
factdHlyfaccomplished, and the1 mem
bers expressed their satisfaction for 
•he hospitality of their hosts in the 
"ast end and other sections of the 
"lty.

That the drain contractors of To
ronto -have made up their minds to 
protect their interests thru solid co
operation, was well demonstrated at 
the second meeting of the Toronto 
D, a.nmeua Protective Association, 
recently held In Alhambra Hail, Wil
liam Tyler, president, in the chair.

In his opening remarks the chair
man reported mat already 75 per cent, 
of the dram contractors, of the city 
have joined the association, and 
pledged their support, and the or
ganization expected before many days 
to be almost 100 per cent, strong. The 
chairman contended that the builders' 
supply people had not In the past 
.adopted a give and take policy with 
.the drain men. When th>- builders 
-supply firms had large stocks on hand 

they took advantage pf the rise In 
manufacturers’ prices, and the dram 
men had to pay, altho they had to 
stand by their own contracts, and In 
many cases lost money. "We should 
bo our own builders’ supply associa
tion, and by co-operation buy direct 

’from the manufacturers,’’- said Mr 
Tyler.

The scheme suggested by the chair
man was heartily endorsed by the 
large number of members, and a com
mittee consisting of W. Tyler, Uoo.
Tucker and J. Edwards, was appoint
ed to wait upon the Builders’ Supply 
Association to request a rebate on 
existing contracts.

A committee was also appointed to 
formulate a plan of campaign, and 
prepare bylaws for the guidance of 
the association.

T. H. Tucker declared that only by 
co-operation would the high cost of 
living be reduced, and prices regu
lated. He Instanced the German 
workmen ‘ in pre-war days, whose 
strongest weapon was co-operation,

.and which was proved effective in 
33,000 places In Europe. Mr. Tucker 
firmly believed that better conditions 
and shorter hours of labor would 
suit by their action. It was a curious 
fact, the speaker pointed out. that 
the manufacturers of drain tjles had 
not boosted up prices since the 
ganizatlon of the association.

The price of cement was also dis
cussed. It was shown that manu
facturers have decided to raise the 
price 26 cents a barrel, and at this en
hanced price, the cost will figure out
at $4 65 a barrel, plus 20 cents for - ,- .. ttt----- «.......
empty bags. That this.1s a prohibition "The Romgflae. of the Salvation 
price was the unanimous feeling of Army” was the subject of an lnstruc- 
the meeting. . live sermon preached by Rev. J. R.

It was ' decided to hold regular Patterson at the evening service in 
meetings on the second .and fourth Simpson Avenue Methodist Church

yesterday, before a crowded congrega
tion. The preachdr gave a resume of 
the life work of General Booth and 
his devoted followers in all parts of 
the world, and his successful efforts 
on behalf of the submerged, tepth In 
London and the great cities of th 
land and America.

It was an enthusiastic crowd of 
bowlers which met at the Queen's 
Hotel in the village of UnlonvlUe on 
Friday night, and organized what will 
in future be known as the Centre 
York Lawn Bowling League, embrac
ing the' villages of Unionvilte, Mark
ham, Richmond Hill, Almira, and 
Stouffville.

The gathering was a most repre
sentative one and the club sfarts out 
under the brightest of auspices. Fred 
Button- of Stouffville was chosen 
chairman pro tern and W. M. Smith 
secretary. The object of the league 
to to promote sociability and a better 
acquaintance. Home games will be 
played and. Ontario lawn bowling! 
rules and regulations will prevail. 
There will be a valuable trophy in 
competition, but the nature of this 
has not been determined.

Officers Elected.
These officers were elected: Hon. 

presidents, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
South York; Hon. George S. Henry, 
Capt. Little, and U. J. Gibson; presi
dent, W. McKay, of Almira; vice- 
president, J. A. Rennie, of Markham 
village; secretary, W. M. Smith; 
treasurer, Ab. Summerfelt. An execu
tive was named, composed of J. J. 
Dunn, of UnlonvlUe; Howard Reive, 
of Markham; Ed. Leham, Stouffville; 
Armand Savage, Richmond Hill, and 
Fred Button, StouffvHIe.

The competition will consist of two 
rinks from each club with home and 
home games, and as in all trophy 
competitions, there will be 18 jnds 
unless otherwise arranged. The com
peting rinks will be reached thru 
elimination. /

The schedule as arranged at Fri
day’s meeting will run thru June and 
July and will be as follows: June 2, 
Markham at Almira; June 4, Almira 
at Stouffville and Richmond Hill at 
UnlonvlUe: June 11, Stouffville at 
UnlonvlUe; June • 16, Markham at 
UnlonvlUe and Stouffville at Almira; 
June IS, Richmond Hill at Markham 
and Almira at UnlonvlUe; June 26, 
Stouffville at Markham and Rich
mond Hill at Almira; July 7, Mark
ham at Stouffville and Almira at 
Richmond Hill; July 9, UnlonvlUe at 
Markham and Stouffville at Richmond 
Hill; July 14. Markham at Richmond 
Hill; July 16j_ UnlonvlUe at Almira; 
July 23. UnlonvlUe at Richmond Hill 
and another rink at Stouffville, with 
July 30 the closing game, Almira 
playing Markham at Markham.

>brotherhood necessarily followed and 
that Theosophists had a great respons
ibility to make such an idea effective 
in the world. The speaker urged a 
spirit of pan-humanltarianism to
wards the people of central Europe, 
whom he stated were In a 
diseased and depleted condition.

Mr. Dobbs stated that a lack of wis
dom and love for humanity on the 
part of the leaders of word affadri»had 
led the world into Its present appal
ling condition and he statrd that labor 
should make an effort to create 
world where war would be 
‘Let u* strip this business of 

of all Its false glory and revr-al In all 
hto nakedness the hideous monster as 
he really to. Le 
belierve in aggressive warfare back to 
thsdr kindred In the Jungle, 
they belong,” stated the speaker. He 
concluded that great wisdom, 
common sense, and a unique devotion 
to duty was demanded of those, who 
would build the new world of the fu
ture, and expressed -his faith In the 
ability of labor to lead in the 
democracy. To this end, he said, 
ganized labor, thru Its political party, 
invited the support of all groups of 
men and women who desired to help 
humanity forward.

Mr. Dobbs stated that at least 80 
Per cent, of the children today get no 
further than the public school, and then 
drifted into unskilled occupations to 

‘Thus poverty with 
the parents means lack of education 
for the children. Lack of education 
means un killed work. Unskilled work 
means low wages. Low wages means 
poverty and so the vicious circle 
on from one generation to another 
he said. To correct this state of af
fairs labor Is asking that free and 
compulsory education, including text
books, should be established In ail 

Including the universi-
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new BAND CONCERT PLANNED
BY BLIND SOLDIERS w

%or-

It Is perhaps not generally known 
that a large, number of veterans who 
lost their sight^n the great war are 
residents of the eastern section of the 
city, and thàt the musical section of 
these blinded soldiers have organized 
a fine brass band, under the leader
ship of J. Dawson, and hold weekly 
band practice every Wednesday even
ing in Orde Street School.

In order to help .these deserving 
men, a concert will be held In Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Chprch, by kind per
mission of the management, on Thurs
day evening, May 27, -When the band 
will give a varied musical program, 
assisted by Miss. Squires, reader for 
the blind; Miss Stephens, pianist; 
Miss Harris and Mrs. Hewson, piano 
and violin duit. The assisting artists 
are also blind. Rev. A. A, Kelley, pas
tor, will preside. The band consists of 
20 pieces, each musician being special
ly trained.
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l!*V tillROMANCE OF SALVATION ARMY
i:(Continued From Page 1), 

that higher wages can be paid. At the 
end of that time Mr. Parker and Mr. 
Compton will again confer with Sir 
Adam Beck.

Mr. Hail would not express any opinion 
as to the action of the men if the com
mission do not grant a further increase 
The matter had not been discussed, he 
said. The men are hoping that the In
crease will come and are all glad 'he 
strike to over.

Beck Is Interviewed.
Sir Adam Beck, In an Interview, raid 

the men had gone back to work with the 
• ful! understanding that the commission 

had not altered its attitude In he 
slightest degree. They have accepted the 
scale of wages which we offered nnd 
which was agreed to by the majorltj 

• hiembers of the conciliation board. The 
commission will, however, make an tf- 
lort to find some way in which increased 
revenue can be realized, but the 
mission has made no promises.

"If a way can be discovered to realize 
greater revenue thru Increased fares,” 
lie continued, "the extra money grant- 
ed by the board will be paid to the men, 
But that la all the increase that the road 
can afford. It must also be remembered 
that the commission 1 as been put to a 
gieat expense, because it was necessary 
to provide special eons abes to patrol 
the right-of-way during the strike. There 
was also a serious loss In business 

Not Adding to Notes. 
».SirnAdam 8ald the suggestion made by 
Mr. Parker at the council meeting last 
week that the revenue be Increased by 
a 75-cent excursion rate, instead of the 
60 cents now charged, could not be con
sidered, as such a rate >ould cause a 
loss of traffic.

Sir Adam doe* not
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Gives Concert for Funds
COO
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Oi•••• »IS*.o'East Toronto military band, affiliat
ed with Roden branch, G.W.y.A., gave 
a fine program of popular and patri
otic music In Rhodes Avenue Baptist 
Church recently for the benefit of the 
band funds. There was a fair 
tendance, and Geo. Moore, president, 
occupied the chair, and the proceed
ings were under the direction of W. 
Goldsmith, bandmaster.

JOHN TROTTER LAID TO REST,

The funeral of the late John Trot
ter, 27 Galt avenue, took place from 
his late residence to the Necropolis on 
Saturday afternoon, a large concourse 
of relatives and friends were present, 
together with representatives 
Oldent Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ No. 339, 
and Metcalfe L.O.L., No. 781, of which 
the deceased was an active member.

WANT PLAIN “YES” OR “NO.”
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I *1iRegarding the scheme suggested by 
Rev. Dr. George H. Williams to scrap 
ten Method let churches and to cen
tralize the downtown work of Toronto 
Methodism, Rev. A, P. Brace, pastor 
of • East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church, one of the edifices on the 
downtown fringe, stated to The World 
yesterday that the members of the 
church, which made such a siplendld 
showing during the past year, are fully 
alive to the fact that some larger 
sphere of action Is necessary, and have 
been 4n favor for some time past of- a 
wise system of amalgamation.

One or two centres, however, the 
pastor pointed out, would not be suf
ficient. The old hospital on Eaet Ger
rard street, altho not centrally situ
ated, might serve the eastern district. 
However, the problem will have to bo 
faced, and no doubt a solution found 
at the next district meeting.

accepts n. Broadview call

Rev. M. Pritchard, minister, St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., has accepted the call Xo 
North Broadview Presbyterian Church, 
which Is at present being served by 
local supply. The induction of Rev. 
Mr, Pritchard, it is 
shortly take place.'

FEAST OF PENTECOST HELD.

The Feast of Pentecost was observ
ed yesterday in all Catholic churches, 
with special devotions. Large con- 
gatlons were present at all masses in. 
the morning, and at the evening ser
vice In Holy Name Church, Dan forth 
avenue, an eloquent sermon on the 
Feast of Whitsuntide was delivered 
by Rev. M. Cline, rector.
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Riverdale G.W.VA. Plan*
Co-operative Store Movement
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!A deputation of 'i the Riverdale 
Branch, G.W.V.A., has been appointed 
to wait upon the District Command 
regarding the establishment of Co
operative stores. In order to combat 
the. present high cost of’living.

SURPRISE FOR MRS, KELLEY

The pastor’s Bible class of Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church paid a surprise 
visit to the parsonage, 197 Davenport 
road, recently, and presented Mrs. A. 
A. Kelley with a handsome autograph 
quilt, on the eve of. her departure for 
a well-earned holiday of one month’s 
duration. Mrs. Kelley left on Satur
day afternoon for Rochester by steam
er Cayuga for a 1000-mile motor 
to her home at Auburn, N.Y. She 
will visit her brother-in-law, Rev. L. 
J, Long, and Mrs, Long, at Bridge
port, en route to the home of her 
mother.
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Sixty-Seven Birthday Gifts XI

Regarding£hc water and sewers in
stallation \Jtlhc eastern section of 
York town*p. Reeve Fred H. Miller, 
in an IntosWew with The World yes- 

"York Township Council Watch for the
Murray-Kay Aeroplane

Every day, between 12 and 1 p.m., it will drop 67 gift bal
loons over Yonge Street, to herald the approach of our

67th Anniversary Sale
To be launched May 31st, sixty-seven balloons, each 
containing merchandise coupons worth $1.67, except the 
sixty-seventh, which is equivalent to $25.67, during 
Anniversary Sale.

First Trip Tuesday Noon

trip *
,, , .. . , expect another

strike ir at the end of two weeks it las 
been found impossible to give more fha-.i 
the commission has offered. "I made it 
clear, he said, -‘to Mr. Parker and Mr. 
Compton when they called on me, that 

> to* raen accepted our otfer they would 
have to do so for a year. 
days If the strike continued 
have had enough 
operations fully.

terday,
is waiting the decision of the city 
council in the matter of annexation, 
and require a straight "Yes" or "No."

"The township,” said the reeve, "is 
big enough to have a water system of 
its own, and will get water either 
from the lake or the Don river. The 
council fs giving its earnest considera
tion to the problem, and le fully alive 
to the need of the residents in the 
eastern section," said Mr. Miller.

tivc-:-;
expected, willIn a few more 

we would 
men trained to resume 

so tt to not likely that 
We would stand coming back only for two 
weeks. Mr. Parker assured me that the 
men fully understood that.”

The men have returned to work with- 
out exception, and have resumed their 
ekt positions and senior.ty.

DUNLOP Y.M.CiA, ACTIVITY ta
Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A. industrial 

department has made... .. , , arrangements
with the workers' welfare committee 
and the plant management of the Dun
lop Tire & Rubber Co., to Inaugurate 
a baseball league within the plant, and 
a playground baseball team for girls 

Scott was appointed industrial 
' M.C.A. secretary In the plant. De
velopments are under way for the pro
motion of an Industrial Y.M.C.A. pro- 
™ Wlth 0ther plants ln the dig/

ÏAT.$l'f'
,1 >V'% •;V SIDEWALKS FOR VAUGHAN ROAD

Cement sidewalks will shortly be 
laid by York Township Council on both 
sides of Vaughan road from the city 
limits to Duffertn street, the plans be
ing now prepared by the township en
gineers. A wider roadway will then 
be laid when the sidewalks 
pleted.

foment sidewalks have been laid to 
Mate in vatlous parts of the township, 
i»s well as many permanent roadways, 
tn addition to the foregoing improve
ments. nearly 90 miles of water mains 
have been laid in the western section, 
and it Is contemplated to lay water 
mains in the Hampstead Park district, 
along Duffer!n street from Eglinton 
avenue northwards.

Holidgy and Race Train Toronto to 
Hamilton, via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
For the accommodation of race 

track patrons and holiday visitors, the 
Canadian Pacific will operate a spe
cial train to leave Toronto at 8 30 
p.m. (standard) for Hamilton, on May 
J2nd, 24th and 29th.
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Ward One Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, at a meeting recently held, 
elected their officers for the ensuing 
year, as follows: R. Lea man, presi
dent; L. G. Cross, first vice-president; 
James. Jetining^ second vice-presi
dent; J. Brown, third vice-president: 
George Elson, secretary; 
Saunderson, flnar-ctal 
W. Fenwick, treasurer.

TWO-ROOMED SCHOOL 
ESTIMATES CALLED FOR

-_ , arc com-
Betwecn 25 and 30 miles of '•our

Brantford Memorial Service
In Honor of War’s Fallen

ÿai * •'
A special meeting of s. S. No. 29 

which includes King George School! 
Runnymede, and George Syime Scar
lett Plains, was held on Friday night 
regarding the Harwood district, which 
borders the city between it and Mount 
Dennis, and which sends pupils to both 
the city (St,. Clair School) and the 
George Syime School. -The question of 
distance t.o.elther. schoo’e bas- long been 
considered an Injustice to the children.
- It was decided to call for est mates 
for a two-roomed portable school and 
also Inquire how debentures 
arranged.
estimated the cost at about *6000, and

W arjiLj
T'f.

Brantford, May 23—(Special.)—A 
memorial service in honor of those who 
fell in the war, and particularly of 
Nursing Sister Katharine Maude Mac
donald of this city, the anniversary of 
Whose death while on duty thru a Ger
man aerial bomb dropped on No l 
Canadian General Hospital. Etapl'es, 
Prance, was held today at the Y. M.'

W. J.
secretary, and

BONUS FOR MINISTER
The official board of East Gerrard 

Street Methodist Church voted a sub
stantial bonus to the ministerial sal- 
ar-y at their recent meeting, held in 
the church. The total amount raised 
for pII purposes durtnsr the veâr was 
stated to be over *10,000. Rev. A. P. 
Brace is pastor.

MUR RAY- KAY
COMPANY- LIMITED

WEST TORONTO MEMORIAL 
SERVICE

UTA1US8I» •HN■>'! £-p 1853 t
C5TABU1HI0

18;it n The General Mercer Branch of the 
G.xv.V.A.. which has West Toronto for 
its district, is arranging to hold a 
memorial service on the evening of 

1 Sunday, June 6, immediately after the 
usual church services in the Beaver 

I Theatre. The chief speaker of the 
evening will be Col. Wm.
C.M.G., of Ottawa, who

can be 
Inspector A. I. Campbell

I STREET CAR DELAYS

m Saturday, May 22. 1920.
Harbord, 11.10 a^m., Bay and 

Adelaide, both ways, 47 min
utes, coal wagon on track.

Bathurst, 12.54 p.m., Bath
urst and Wellington, both 
ways, 8 minutes, fire.

Avenue, Yonge and Dupont, 
10.38 a.in., College and Yonge, 
northbound, 5 minutes, wagon 
on track.

Carlton, 4.33
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DIAMONDS! the1 land *10,000.LOOK FOR SESSION AT OTTAWA

TO CONCLUDE IN ABOUT MONTH
the latter costing township, and W. H. Pearson. New- ,

.about .*1,251 63 yearly for 26 years. J.1 market, aéompanied by J. Phillips. VxX 
W. Feltham was appointed chairman 10 the e.ounty; Engineer Frank SV
of the meeting, and A. S. Totten, sec- Barber, and other officials. 'vv'
retary. The annual report to be submitted

to the June session, will be prepared 
after the official tour.

FBeattie.
, was on Gen

eral Mercers staff in Flanders, and 
"110 is known as a public speaker of 

I unusual merit. ‘

■ CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be juro and •« evr

at OCX. a* w«.-
tee to save you moüêf- 

.IACOBS H BO». 
Plemoa/l Importe** 

13 Yonge Arced* 
Toronto.
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TO INSPECT COUNTY ROADS.Hope Expressed That Budget Debate Can Be Wound
as Interest is Lagging.

:
S. 0. E. GIVES OP£N NIGHT. 1Up This Week The annual official inspection of WOODVILLE AVE. ARBITRATION.

York county roads and bridges will : ----------
be made on Wednesday by the county ‘ The tong expected arbitration pro-

YkH. sets» ; r,rr.r;r Z7™.

ft * itères, If they.Tire, Itch, accompanied by York township sollcl-
7or c^vfi Smart or Bum, If Sotex ! tor and other officials, visited the dis- 
Vllin CvT^Lrritetfd’ trict, and held a tong consultation r> ,
TUUR LTL3 Granulated,useMurinc with Messrs. Johnston and Davis and 1 ’asadena, Cel., May 28. — D. H. 

often. Seettrâ, Befreshes. Safe for Infant other ow ners of th. rr , McDougall of Toronto was elected a
jr AdnlL At all Druggists and Opticians, ant.clpa’ed that the mafrer1 win1 i » n?cr,d,.er the executive committee of 1
Write to Ere Book. Hetobt ltaet)to, akw speedily settled to tie s1d«faction «f ,he Eltclrlcal Association at the clos-

1 aU lntareatad parU#^ a B£action of,iD* gea*i°n of the annual convention

ELECTRiq FIXTURES I |ft||
e-room outfit, extraordinary »aln* I

•tf.eo.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 1 

414 Yon*. St. Open Er«l«|S I

An open night under the auspices 
of the Sons of Scotland. Christie Camp 
No. 163, was held recently in Flayter’s 
Hall. Dan forth avenue. Worthy Ch'ef 
John Thomson in the chair. A varied 
musical program was contributed bv 
w,e 1?,i?,Wr.n.g artists ; Miss Phillips, 
M ss Hill, Miss Atkins and Bro. Alex. 
Forbes. George Morrison acted as

p.m., College 
and Yonge, eastbound. 7 min
utes, auto stuck on track.

Sunday, May 23, 1920.
Dundas. 2.4S p.m., Univer

sity avenue, westbound, 5 mln- 
" «ties, parade.

Yonge and Dupont, 2.58 pm.. 
Queen street, both 
minutes, parade.

Church.

Ottawa, May 23.—((By Canadian Press.)—Unlsss unforeseen delays artss, 
thru tbs house being compelled to await the br’nglng down of the report from 
the special committee on pensions and re-esf-bl ehment, members of the 
commons are now talking of the session ending about June 25.

The budget debate, which was expected to be somewhat protracted, has 
•hosyn signa of lagging, and there le hope of concluding It during the coming 
week. Dr. Michael Clark and Hen. T. A. Creran are expected to apeak for the 
Progressives soon after the house resumes. Hon. Mackenzie Klhg la to speak 
from the Liberal side and one or two of the ministers are also expected to 
take part In the debate before It closes.

■

H. Drayton,

. w,,vn 1 v man butCTEDways, 8 accompanist.
Refreshments were served 

ladies’ committee and
by the 

an enjoyable I 
time was spent by the members and 
fi’ieuds.

3.04 p.m., Queen 
street, both ways. 6 minutes, 
parade. &
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HEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSATURDAY EVENING POST 
For May 22nd—10c

—Book Dept., Main Floor, .lames and 
Albert tits.. Main Store.

"I Pawed by Your Window"—w*th 
music by May H. Brahe—a song that has 
had a big run In England, and Is sure 
to be popular here. Price, 40c per copy.

—Sheet Music Dept, Fifth Floor, 
Queen St„ Main Store.

•>
X »

Today—Victoria Day—Store Remains Closed All Day #♦ I
y

x

The Day & Panama and StrawV

/

LIKE THE DAY OF THE 
TWO-PIECE SUIT
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Is Near At Hand i
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AT $2.50AT $8.00AT $7.50, I • (
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Is a bleached Panama 
hat with mediùm fedora 
crown and a flat brim 
that’s wired to prevent 
drooping. Sizes 6H to 
7y2. Price, $7.50.

is a sailor hat of a fine, r 
evenly - woven bleached 
Panama. A distinctive

is an English hat of 
sennit straw, with crown 
and brim of'medium pro

fitât that’s light and cool. portions. Sizes 6s/s to
Sizes to 7V2. Price, 7y2. A comfortable liglrt
#8.00. ii hat at fT.SX):

AT $15.00If AT $3.00m
I» • •

Is -a finely-woven Panama hat that should, appeal to 
elderly men as well as the younger fellows. A distinctive 
fedora shape, with flared brim. Size 6 to 7y2. Price, #15.00.

7,Is an English boater of sennit straw, with jf8-inch crown, 
2 Yi -inch brim ahd cushioned leather sweatband. Price,
#3.00. ..

:

i1-rMain Ploor, Jamee 8t., Main Store.it
r ll

900 # -rr-J AS FOR TWO-PIECE SUITS—THERE'S A MODEL FOR MOST EVERY TYPE
REGULAR MODELS, STOUT MODELS---MODELS FOR MEN LESS THAN AVERAGE

STATURE, AND REGULAR YOUNG MEN’S MODELS

THE light cool materials of which these suits
■ ARE MADE, CONSIST FOR THE MOST PART, OF 

“PALM BEACH” FABRIC AND TWEED-LIKE MATERIALS.

100 » -rr IIOJ
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r « iFor Men of Medium Stature
Is the “Eberon,” a 2-button single-breasted model with 3 outside 

patch pockets, snug-fitting collar and notched soft roll lapels. The 
material consists of Palm Beach union wool and cotton fabric, in 
brown and blue pin-checked pattern.

Trousers are in outing style and' have 2 hip and 2 side pockets, 
ope watch pocket, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 to 40. 
Price, #26.00.

..i

This
Two-Piece

Suit
Is Priced at 

$30.00

At $25.00 
Is the 
“Deal" 

Model

A

I c

8&

i

£9s *
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iur r
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IA man's eemi-fltted, 
eingle-

F".

4> ' 11yiÆ,. ■ «■,!«.;

X
mmà

3-ibutton, 
breasted, 2-piece suit 
of blue or steel grey, 
union wo*l and cotton 
Palm Beach doth, with 
snug-fitting o o 11 a r, 
notched soft roll lapels 
and 3 outside patch 
pockets.

T IS ol Cambridge 
gray all-wool tweod, 
In 34button, angle- 

breasted style, with 
new wide collar, and 
notched sa6t roll 
laipele, and outride 
patch pockets without 
flaps. Yoke and Aunt 
lining of coat Is ot 
lustre; sleeves ere 
lined with mercerised, 
striped cotton.

Trousers are 
ouitlng style, and have 
ride straps, belt 
loops, and plain or 
cuff -bottoms. Sizes. 
36 to 44. Price. 
330.00.

II
Ione

- • ■ :ithe m i
*For the Man Who is Stout 

But cf Regular Stature
v> our ■ ■F*.b !■ ■■ :

EÉ HE7
Is a 3-button single-breasted model of firmly-woven Oxford grey, 

union^wool and cotton Palm Beach cloth; lapels are notched and 
pockets are of the patch type.

Trousers are in proper proportion 
waistband measuring about the same as the chest. Have belt loops, 
5 pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 38 to 46. Price, #27.50.

X;-V' r

Trousers are in 
outing style and have 
belt loops, 2 hip and 
2 side pockets, one 
watch pocket and cuff 
hot toons. Size 36 to 
44. Price, 326.00.

■■■• 7 7 »h7. iV
mli

, Pi

Dhnkay
withfor men

WiïÊtà 'kÆÊÊmk ICSTABUSheo
■18 :

■
;/

At $32.00At $28.50 i

DIAMONDS Is a 3-button, single- 
breasted 2-piece suH 
In eeml-dtted style, for 
men or youpg men. It - 
Is of mixed oxford d 
grey, union wAol end 
cotton tweed, with 
blue rilk hairline 
stripe. Collar 1» snug- 
flttog and of the new 
wide style; lapels are 
notched, pockets are 
ot the patch type.

Trousers are nicely 
proportioned, outing 
style, and have ffve 
poekels, tunnel, and 
belt loops, and cuff « 
bottoms. Bises 86 to 
44. Price, 382.00.

' Are men’s or young 
men’s 3-button semi- 
fitted, 2-piece models 
otf light woollen 
material In homespun 
effect, In plain oxford 
grey or tawu, and Oliver 
green mixture.

Have snug - fitting 
collars, notched lapels, 
3 outside patch 
pockets and yoke and 
sleeve linings of 
mercerized cotton.

WmmWm/mÈÈÊ
w>mmHit iifii

âîlwBfc
\aÊt§ÊÊ

I:
A Young Man's 2-Button 
Double-Breasted Model

Is of union wool and cotton tweed, in green and brown heather 
mixture. Has snug-fitting collar, high peaked lapels and patch pock-

m,mmm
CASH OR CREDIT.
Be sure and »je dUf 

slur i-.. à • we guar*ne
te#r to nave you tnoafV'

JACOBS 1.1 BOX'" 
Dlamoml ImpopteW 

13 Yonge Arcadjj 
Toronto.

■

*****m i
%

mmFIXTURES I
ets.

. il.-xtraordlnar/ raloe. 
ID. 60.
LNCV LAMP CO.

Opi-n Erenln*.-

-i- Trousers are of the outing type, and have belt loops, 5 pockets 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 to 38. Price, #29.00.

t

ifiW
WËM

i §' jifvtMiN bufcUTED

., May 23. — D. B- 
orem.o was elected * 
xecutive committee o' 
•tociation at the clos- 
he annual convention

Tronsere are In 
outing style and have 
tunnel and belt loops, 
5 strong pockets and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $28.60.
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SOLDIER SETTLERLends Fragrance AT AN
ïïBSv»*■,

!T!TO THE SIMPLEST MEAL m 1
« ! lousand St 

Service 
Baptist <

i! IISALADAIIy :

TO OUTVIE ABLE i,wm
Report on Canadian Conditions 

States Seeding Operations 
Well Under Way.

OUTLOOK* IN ONTARIO

; I,
i tyf3_ i t, ‘jl thousand stron

t and file of Ore 
societies,

* ly. »>■■jDrthopedic Branch of D. S. 
| C. R. Gives Wonderful 

Aid to Cripples.

j CANADIAN PATIENTS

p--*
:kfiiW f'T^and the Sons o 

55»y afternoon pa 
Mrslty avenue and ' 
jceVlB Street Baptle 
m. listened Intently 

from Re

m■

Li Ottawa, May 23.—The Soldier1’ 
Settlement Board of Canada has re. 
ceived reports on seceding operations, 
from a number of its field* represen
tatives.

On the whole, the season has been 1 
very late for seeding, but operations 
are now well under way. Owing to 
the scarcity of feed and its cense- 
qtient high price, livestock did not' 
winter as well as It should. There 
have been rains in some districts ■ 
which have been very beneficial to the, 
pastures.

-■

Pure, Delicious and WholesomeP
( ’ ed addressTill' general public is aware of the 
fact that the government has sup-, 
plied every map who lost a limb or 
ilmbs, while serving his country In 
France, with as high-grade an arti
ficial member as is possible to put" 
chase or to manufacture, but outside 
or those directly connected with the 
orthopedic branch of the soldiers' 
civil re-establishment and the fami
lies of the men concerned, very few 
have any Idea as to the complete 
course given to these men, so as to 
enable them not only to have abso
ute confidence In their artificial 
member, but also to learn to use it 
■with a skill and exactitude which U 
Astonishing.

Commencing a abort time after the 
armistice, W. 8. Dobbs, who himself 
Suffered the lose of an arm In the 
■war, realizing that the only proper 
■way in which the returned men, who 
had sacrificed limbs, could be

0SG00DE HALL NEWS of that churc 
Great Britain 

wjÿg and whose idee 
to those of God 

floor of th<

L
! * 
J ' V

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
*■ Dw lower 
!d almost to capacltj 
members,and friends!
■gessive services to 
—eat name of the 
jy—»«. the many hi 
tie two associations 
frederiok Stupart, i 
George's Society, wit 
■tf. H- Tippett, Ja
llarmaduke Rawllnsc 
—rt B. Klngsford, I 

- of gt. George’s Si 
prootor, supreme s 
gons Of England ; 1 
Charles Meech, suprt 
a carter, Halifax, s 
yid Richard Ivens, su 
dent of the society. . 
from the Juvenile lod 
lent a fine touch of 
r—to the occasloi 
getration Army Bam 
edtfcis it made Its w 
mm Chaplain Geo 
jempL, marching im 
<3Beat society B1 
hi* outstretched arm 
I* «sua! on such o< 
detour, and then re-i 

march uow 
street, flnallj

!
Monday, 24th Inst., being Victoria Day, 

Osgvode Hall will be ..closed.
- -i uesday, 35th insl., Judge's chambers 
will sit ttt ll a.iu.

First Divisional Court. 
/Corrected peremptory list tor Tues
day, 24th inst., at U tt.m.: Mapk of 
Montreal v. Jutior Signal Motor i Truck 
Co. v. Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.; Goodall 
v. Smoke; re Kei'by tk Lane; Martin v. 
Evans; dowser v. Wilson.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A, C. Cameron, Master.

Miller v. Duggan; Louch (Dewart & 
Co.) for defendant obtained order dis
missing action and counterclaim and 
vacating Us pendens on consent with
out costs.

Irving v. Wood: Shinnl-ck (Foy, Knox 
& Co.), for plaintiff, tibtâined Older dis
missing action on consent without costs.

Warner v. McKenzie: R. W. Lent for 
plaintiff obtained order dismissing action 
on consent without costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Latdhford, J.

Kennedy v. Calder: T. J. Agar, for 
plaintiff, obtained Injunction restraining 
defendants until 26th Inst., from selling, 
assigning, transferring, Incumbering or 
In any way dealing with a mortgage 
made by plaintiff to defendants.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Bell Infants: A. iM. Denovan for 
the father; R. G. Hunter for the mother. 
Application toy father for custody of two 
Infant children. Judgment: I know of 
no case which says that a father, who 
,1s domicilel abroad, cannot Invoke the 
assistance of our courts to give to him 
custody of his children merely because 
he intends to return to his domicile. 
There 'has been an adjudication of the 
wife’s unfaithfulness by a court Of com
petent Jurisdiction and her adultery Is 
amply proved and not disputed, so that 
having regard to the spirit of the statute 
she has no right to the children or. 
either of them. The order will be that 
the children 1>e handed over to the father 
upon his satisfying the claim of the Chil
dren's Aid Society for their board and 
melntlnance. No order concerning costs.

Re Lewis Estate: C. W. Plaxton for 
executors, moved for leave to anneal 
from order of Kelly. J.. made In cham
bers directing the administration of the 
estate In question. Motion dismissed. 
Cost's of application to toe taxed and set 
off pro tanto sgainst any costs or cofrl- 
mlsslon’ allowed to the executors.

At Trial.

* Northern Alberta.
There was very little ploug.ting 

done last fall, owing to the early 
enow full. Most of the ploughing had 1 
to be done this spring. Tills will re
sult In the sowing of a greater acre
age of oats, barley and green feed 
and a smaller acreage of wheat than 
under usual conditions. Land under 
cultivation by soldier settlers will be 
sown three-quarters of total area to 
oat*, and one-quarter t'o barley.

Southern Alberta»
In most districts there has been 

rain with a little snow, and seeding 
is Just toeing started. Weather at 
Oyen and Medicine Hat. reported fair ■ 
Crops generally are wheal and oats.

Manitoba Land Good.
From 76 to 95 per cent, wheat

:

j (,
: ;, i ■SImStMàÉiMsfs

5 All Conditions Favorable 
When Sport of Kings is Re
vived at Beautiful Course.

I • -

Ï5;;
GIVEN NEW ARMS.mm•il# Four different types of artificial limbs, two of which enable patients to compete with sound IlmVt In various handicrafts, sup

plied by orthopaedic branch ef O.S.C.R. Left to right; Corp. S. J. Armstrcng, working arm, amputation above elbow, 
Bowie hook; Pte. T. Turner, atrelght arm, amputation below elbow; Pte, j. T. Mayoh, dress arm, amputation above the 
elbow; Pte. J. W. Hopkins, work arm (old type E), Laxton hook. •

| ri- saHW AFTER THREE YEARSft;

pro
perly trained to use their substitutes, 
Would be by means of 
I raining centres where each of these 
snen would receive proper and 
He tent instruction at thé hands of 
onea who have like disabilities, 
broached his plans to the government 
Which, after Investigating hie Ideas, 
approved of them, with the result 
that at the present time there are 
.functional training centres In Hali
fax, Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Vancouver and Toronto, the 
last named being the headquarters of 
the whole department.

Every Man Busy.
If one were to pay a visit to the 

Toronto branch, which is located at 
B College street, the first thing that 
would Impress the visitor Is the fact 
that every man Is busy at some self- 
appointed task. There are no idlers, in 
the workshop and it is this very fact 
that does so much to prevent these 
imen brooding on their loss. Taking 
the arm case* first, each of the men 
Is supplied with the very latest arti
ficial artn, of which there are lour 
distinct types, to meet with the vari- 
'fus circumstances that enter into 
•consideration, depending upon 
Whether the arm has been amputated, 
above or below the elbow, and to Is. 
a pleasing fact to note, that all of 
these four types are the result 0f 
Canadian ingenuity. The majority, 
of these men are working at the

Racing was resumed at the beauti
ful Woodbine course on Saturday 
afternoon. There was a record at
tendance. This was attributed to the

functionalTflil

FIGHT OVER WOMAN 
ENDS IN STABBING

BISLEY TRIALi =corn-
sown,

and most seeding started. The land 
generally is In good condition.
■ Toronto.

Seeding In southern Ontario about 
finished, and land for hoe crops is 
being prepared. In south-western On- ' 
tarlo some sugar beets and corn have 
been planted. Some frost during past 
week, but no great damage reported. 
Seaeon two to three weeks late. Fall 
wheat and clover almost at stand-' 
still, and warm rains 
.Pasture Is very short.

BEES AS TENANTS
BEAT SQUIRRELSItf fact that racing was resupied after a 

lull of three years, the opportunity to 
witness the running 'of the historic 
King's Plate and the Ideal weather 
conditions prevailing.

Racing With Batting.
Saturday the "forty year’ sleep" 

ended, «aid racing with bett.ng awak
ened from Its repose, and, as to 
welcome It back into its own, Old Sol 
came out in all Its glory to bid the 
largest throng that ever entered Wood
bine "good luck and happiness." There 
may be some people who can enjoy 
racing without wagering, but, judging 
by the demeanor of tue crowd yes
terday, they were to a man and woman 
voting four "Yeses ’ In favor of the old 
system of conducting the "sport of 
kings."

On the members' lawn music, sun- 
i^iine and color harmonized to form 
a moving animated spectacle. All 
colors known to the dyers' art flaunt
ed to the cooling breeze, but perhaps 
pink and pure white dominated In the 
marvelous creations of the ladies, 
and tfiey were all happy, both old 
and young, and for the time being 
best boys or dear old hubby were for
gotten, the one prevailing thought be
ing the races. It was pleasant to see 
the young debutante blush to her 
forehead when five dollars 
handed to her as a win on a bet— 
she looked towards her mother to. 
know whether to take the money or 
not—was It proper? Then the more 
experienced married lady, when her 

brought to her, just 
packed the bills \»Jth a nod tortd in- 
.atfuctedj, "hubtoy" to back “So and 
So” fqr, the next race—if it was a 

,loser—Pa paid—she only dealt -in win
ning*.

FINAL SERIES1s
Brantford, Ont., May 23.—(Spa

cial.)—Soma two or three years 
ago, to accommodate the squirrel 
population, John Wallace, 
street, had a cask placed In a tree 
In the rear pf hit residence, 
squirrels having apparently depart
ed, It wae decided to pull the cask 
down, it wae found to contain 100 
pounds of honey. The bees had long 
since driven the squirrel» out, and 
the honey was the legacy they had

B Colored Man Alleged 
Used Knife on Com-

Goodhouse of Ottawa, First; 
Hawkins of 48th High

landers, Second.

to Have
NelsonI

'
NT" patriot. Theh

J are needed. 
In northern 

Ontario seeding la just getting under 
way.

■HI wo colored men commenced fight
ing over a woman at the corner of 
Queen and Peter streets at 10.30 last 
night, and George Jackson, 140 West 
Richmond street, was stalbtoed on the 
forehead over the right eye with a 
pocket knife. Might Nelson, 193 West 
Richmond street, alleged to have done 
the wounding, was placed under arrest 
by Plainclothes-men Harper and Skin
ner on à charge of wounding.

When the blade of the knife

Excellent weather favored the

'W com
petitors in the final series of the BLefley 
ti :al match at Long Branch ranges on 
Saturday.

Below is a list of successful prize
winners. The first seven -w-iU repre- 

thls year’» Bieley 
In case any are unable to go

"Don’t be afraid of 
shevlsm in that gran 
saged the pastor to 
have the most profoil 
the tomate common-a 
liber. He is an ever! 
deed, I think It is aj 
tlon to spend a fexJ 
ponente In the old'la 
under the sun, but, 

that all In to 
governed by the sad 
races In the world, 
touched upon his coni 
don with a Syrian 1 
far and wide. "Wlmt 
Germany?" asked PI 
man. ‘Huh, Germanj 
was the quick reply 

"And England, 
country?".

"Huh, England, n 
all. In England all

No professât frori 
in the wofld could 
•tely summed up t 
of Britain that tht 
broken English, but ! 
said the pastor, wj 
that Great Britain 1 
fled that text in thé 
onomy, which said, 
is there eo great v 
nigh, and what ne 
mente and statutes I 

The speake; 
striking record of 
tiens with their tho 
mente and hundreds 
floss from Toronto 

*1 never wae asha 
bershlp in the Sons 
Dr. Shields, "and du 
years I believe the 
well, fairly useful i 
And we may real!* 
may be said, of tto 
which helped to w 
much may -toe said 
the great burden of 
upon Great. Britain.

« Is eharacterist 
**ce that its people 
under Are, and often 
e‘*m, continued th 

««ly to ta 
•Peaking, he speaks 

ia really ve 
among Britishers, as 
m between husbani 
“JFye that none <j 
«• family in its quj 
™J“*n went on to i 
«Z21™ ol- 4 nation c 

resources, nor ! 
facilities, not 1 

llatlon nor in 
?«•*, not in the 
proximity to Go 

history of 
3®t "ay that V. 
jmtldn of our it 
f than that Go 
> be? Ask the ; 

U,. P®'nt to Georg 
founder

Sj

m

Amputations’ Association
Preparing for Tag Day

'. : left.I- :
sent Ontario on 
team.
selection will be made from next in 
order shown. The team will -leave for 
England early In June, and will prac
tice there -before the Bisle-y meet opens. 
-Co. Sergt.-Major Goodhouee was on 
last year’s team. Sergt, Hawikins has 
toeen on the team twice previously and 
has won the King's prize. Capt. C. 
R. Crowe has been on the team sev
eral times.

Members of the Amputation Aeso- ' 
elation of the Great War arc -making' 
their new club rooms at 7 College 
street hu-m with the industry of pre-' 
paring for a tag day. . The event .takes 
place on the 29th, and every evening * 
from now- onward will see parties of 
arm-less and legless veterans fract-iv- 
ally working In order that the com- ; 
mlttee of ladies in whose hands the 
arrangements have been placed, will' 

Ra(„„ T flnd en-erything in readiness when the '
Thomas v. MeTavish: ' V. ; R. Morris 1 tl;mc arrives There are

for plaintiff: R. McKay. K.C.. and A. J. 1 -50:0X?„?iTlf, t0 be Stuck In 260.000 tags 
McComber for defendant. Action to de- j and "“00 labels to be pastf d on to 2500- * 
termine controversy a* to ownership of tins and all the other j a raphe walla 
1M00 share, et capital stock ef Silver connected with-affairs pf tto> k'-d to •
rTO ^tdtf,eterti??M » to, and the. amputatin'
a transfer frofn the registered owner and ] cdscs are Working Chc-erfUP.)' and lio-rd. 
by defendant McTavlrir as the purciiosf i
at a sale by. the sheriff, under an exe
cution against the goods of such register
ed ow-ner. Judgment: Declaretthat pieIn- 
tltf 1» owner of the lt.000 shares subject 
to right of MeTavish to redeem the seme 
by payment -within one month of 35.160 
with interest at 5 per cent, from Oc
tober, 8*. Ï91S, until payment, or such 
other sum as may be determined o i a 
reference to loeal -master at Port Arthur 
if either party-so desires at his own 
his as to costs. Coats to plaintiff. If 
there Is, a reference, costs ress-ved till 
after local£ master has nade his r-port.

THIEVES RAN8ACK~hToUSE

Forcing trie side door of the home of 
W. j. A. Carnahan, 75 Breadalbane 
street, on Saturday night, thieves en
tered the house and ransacked It from 
top to bottom. On searching the bed
rooms, they stole several articles of 
jewelry, consisting of rings and neck
laces. The entrance was made during 
the absence from home of the family, 
and the theft was not known, until the 
police were telephoned that the house 
had been ransacked.

PICKPOCKETS BUSY
AT THE WOODBINE

$:■

M
il V! ; -j •:(fj|
i ü 1
v4, ■*

11» ;
j •: 2

■

Pickpockets operated in the crowds 
both in and outside of the Woodbine 
race track Saturday afternoon, 
tightly packed were the crowds in the 
mutuel ring that it afforded the "dips" 
every opportunity of working their 
game unmolested.

One racing fan discovered he 
out of luck Just after he had p'pld his 
admission fee and put his hand in his 
pocket to get the price of a program. 
Some smooth-fingered dip had reliev
ed him of $150 in cash and -a cheque. 
The theft was reported to the police, 
but they refused to give out the vic
tim’s name for publication.

pene
trated Jackson's forehead, the steel
broke and a piece or: it lodged in the 
skin.

So

Ttoe police took the wounded 
man to the General Hospital, where 
the piece of steel was removed and 
the injury dressed. Jackson then re
turned to his home.

The pla-inclotheémen 
vicinity when the quarrel commenced, 
and arrested Nelson.

In a fight which resulted over the 
refusal of Fred Skeen, 740 Euclid ave
nue, to pay for a meal in a Chinese 
cafe at 209 York street, yesterday, 
Hkeen was struck over the head with 
a large butcher knife and cut «o badly 
that toe had to be taken to St. Mich
ael'» Hospital. Harry Chow, keeper 
of the restaurant, was taken into 
tody toy Policeman Groese on a charge 
of wounding.

Prize List.
car-(

ipenter trade, and tho the object is 
hot to teach them this trade, but 
rather to give them

The first prize was donated by Capt. 
John Crowe, Guelph, Ont., the remain
der by the O. R. Ai

wa»

confidence in 
their ability to do things, many of 
them can wield a saw, hammer or, 
plane in a way that would put many, 
a carpenter to shame. They decide 
'"hat they wish to make and then, 
under capable supervision, go ahead 
and manufacture It. The finished' 
articles which they turn out, ranging 
from Ironing board» to piano stools 
and picture frames, are a», neatly 
manufactured and complete In detail 
as can be seen. -The arms .that are 
supplied to, these men are the pro
ducts of the fertile minds of two 
Canadians, both residents of- Toronto, 
m.unel), Messrs. A. Laxton and G. 
RBowles. In the case of the latter, Mr. 
Bowles toad the misfortune to lose 
to is arm in an accident years ago up 
Jit the northern country, and then 
set out to fit himself with a substi
tute, with the result that he invented 
land perfected ttoe artificial arm that 
bears his name, and which daily is 
(enabling thousands of its users to live 
In comfort.

were in the wereTotal
Score. Prize.

I— C. S. M. Goodhpiuse, G.
G. F. C„ Ottawa......... 3SL $50 00

-—Sergt. W. A. Hawkins,
G. M. 48th, Toronto.... 354 40 00

3—Pte. W. Irvine. G.G.F.G.,,
Ottawa ........................»V : m , "35 3 30 00

U—Pte. R, Edmond, 'WtL > • f"'
„. , ,, Rangers, Toronto ..........'."SÜÔ' 20 Ô0
I-rank Bignell. aged three years, 51 5—Pte. G. Weir, Queeh’s ”

Salisbury avenue, sustained a broken Own, Toronto 349 20 00
leg Saturday afternoon when he was 6—Cant. C. R. Crowe, i-etir-
struck down by a motor car at the ed list, Guelph  ... 349 15 00
corner of Queen and Sackvllle street. 7—Sebgt. W. J. Rooke,
The injured boy was removed from Queen’s Own, Toronto . . 349 15 00

t0. l;le Ho9pltaI for Sick 8—Capt. J. Vincent, 91st
Children yesterday. The automobile Re-gt„ Hamilton  ........ . . 348 15 00
was driven by George Gardiner, 376 9—Lieut. W. L. Dymond. 
t oncord avenue. c s. of M„ Toronto... 344 15 00

10—Sergt. M. H. Lee, 7th 
Regt., London .........L

II— Pte. R. Williams,
Queen's Own, Toronto... 341 10 00

12— --Corp. W. J. Smith, 7th
Regt., London ....................

13— iSgt.-Maj. A. J. Slatter,
York Rangers. Toronto.. 337 10 00

14— Pte. W. Younger, 10th
R. G.. Toronto ...................

any 15—Pte. ,J. Lonsdale, York 
Rangers. Toronto ............

HELD FOR RECEIVING ORANGES.winnings were

i STRUCK BY AUTO,' George Rtevehs, East Adelaide 1 
street, was arrested' yesterday by De
tectives Waterhouse 
charged with 
oranges stolen 
Henry Lloyd, 
street,' was arrested 
Johns, charged with receiving stolen 
goods.

*
i

and Sullivan, , 
receiving crates of 
from the C. P. R. 

129 West; Adelaide 
by Detective

i CUfl-
All Sorts and Conditions.

Amongst the general crowd were all 
sorts and conditions of men and each 
and every one of them had a w-innpr— 
until after the race. The mutuels did 
a roaring business—everyone seeming
ly having money to put on, and they 
were a light-hearted crowd Indeed. 
Lose or win they were out for the after
noon. and meant to enjoy .the first real 
racing day for four years. A reminder 
of tihe 1915 and 1916 meets was forcibly 
brought to the memory of the older 
racegoers by the presence of 'many 
wounded officers and men in uniform 
—they were there to remind tihoee who 
had forgotten the anxious days of that 
period that the aftermath of ttoe war 
was still with us. •

The Duke of Devonshire, the tiov- 
emor-General, accompanied by the 
Duchess, arrived on the course short
ly after 2.16, and entered the course 
by the eastern gate, driving down the 
course to the entrance to the mem
bers’ enclosure. The Duke arrived in 
semi-state, being in a state landeau, 
drawn toy four chestnuts and ridden 
by postillions in state livery, 
footmen in state red coats were seated 
at the back of the carriage. A cap
tain’s guard of honor of the Royal 
Canadian' Dragoons accompanied the 
procession. The Duke

i fSl
t tty this.”CIRCUS PROMISES TREAT 

TO SOLDIER PATIENTSJ
; ray FOUND DEAD.

Soldier patients of the Davisville, 
Euclid Hall and. Spadlna Hospitals 
have a treat in store for them on Fri
day, June 4, when they will be the 
guests of the Great Hagenbeck-Wal- 
lace Circus at the matinee.

The invitations have already been 
extended to and accepted by Dr. 
Barnes of Euclid Hail, Dr. W. B. 
Stark of Davisville, and Dr. R. E. 
Johnson of the Spadlna Hospital.

Further plans will be completed 
shortly. According to the circus agent 
who lesued the invitations, the above 
superintendents In charge of the hos
pitals gladly offered theity co-opera
tion with the circus

Wj Charles Bain, aged 69 years, of 248 
Simcoe street, was found lying dead 
at 5.40 Sunday morning in the Sheri- 
den Forwarding ^Company 
Wellington and John streets, 
is believed to have been stricken with 
heart failure and died.

I THROUGH SLEEPERS—
TORONTO-CLEVELANDim

341 10 00
-J stables.

Bain
1

!

-ll
R|:p~.
E
fix .*

% .".v
fL-i' f . *

Commencing Monday, May 24th, 
through daily sleeping car service will 
bo re-established between Toronto 
ar.d Cleveland via Canadian Pacific 
.inti connecting lines, leaving Toronto 
at 7.15 p.m., eastern standard time. 
Rates, reservations, etc., from 
Canadian Pacific agent.

340 10 00 _ Patrick
O Grady. 12 Soho street, found the 
dead body when he 
stàblec.
they removed the body to the morgue, 
Tt is not likely an Inquest will ba 
held.

For Those Without Legs. 
After the visitor has satisfied his 

losity with regard to the future 
tnen that are minus

cur- 
of the

. . AiIt arm or both, if
;e is Still not satisfied, it would be Well
I'-Ultp MV aVn,dSlttht60reth;afcr^

Iti-alning that the men who are minus 
« lower limb

entered the 
The police were notified and'329 10 00

327 10 00

, , are afforded -= before they
(leave the hospital on t'helr new mem- 
,lto':r. Hist of all the leg is fitted to the 
tevump and a careful examination Is then 
made to see that It is

UNION j>
>
5
a.

. , . management In
bringing good cheer to the boys. . A

a good fit, as 
mere is nothing more discouraging to 
t ie wearer than to have a limb that 

i «.-bales or binds when he attempts to 
1,1,8 “• a great many cases where 
t-iie patient has not been able to come 
to the hospital for months after the leg 
was amputated, due to sickness, etc., the 
stomp has lost a great deal of strength 

lend as a result the patient when he first 
■tons his new member fitted is unable to 
manage it. At first this was a great 
difficulty, but eventually the remedy was 
discovered and now that type of patient 

' takes a number of hours pulley work 
-wltto his stump, at the end of which 

| time he feels able to lift the hospital, 
l/rhôn when the limb has been properly 
l fitted and tested

V 5 7
Vancouver Saves Time;

Teamsters Protesting
Two

(V
F .31 V. YOURVancouver, B.C., May 23.—Daylight 

saving in this city and In suburban 
districts goes. Into effect at midnight 
and for the next four months, or 
until September 18, Vancouver will 
be operating under two time sys
tems, as all railways, well as all 
coast steamship services will con
tinue to operate on standard time. 
Opposition to the city’s daylight 
ing scheme has developed and the 
teamsters union has Intimated that 
it will apply for an injunction, as it 
is claimed that the change Is In vio
lation of the city's charter.

wore a
! gray top hat with blacft band*'and a 

Ttoe Duchess was In afrock' coat.
dark costume and wore a white fur 
around her neck. On reaching the en
closure the guard of honor pulled up 
facing the entrance and the Duke, be
fore leaving his carriage, faced this 
and doffed his hat as a salute of 
thanks. Accompanied by the officials 
of the course, the governor-general 
was escorted to the royal box, from 
which he viewed the first race. His 
reception by the crowd when driving 
down the course was most enthusias
tic, the cheering being very pronounc-

Wihen the 
band played God Save the King the 
well-behaved crowd of quite 20,000 
people bared their heads to a man.

Largest in History.
As the time approached for the first 

race, it was possible to take a look 
over the crowd. Only one word—im
mense—can eum it up, and the offi
cials say It Is the largest assembly 
ever known to attend the Woodbine or 
any other race meeting In Canada. In 
addition to those who were oa the 
course, there must have been quite 
7060 to 8000 people , outside waiting 
to obtain tlcke^ of admittance. De
spite the fact ol the immense con
course both Inside and outside the 
Woodbine, botÿ the police and the offi
cial arrangements were so perfected 
that there was no grumbling, horse
play or minor disturbance—everyone 
was In a good temper.

BOOK
OF TICKETS 

IS READY

A Looking AheadCss
: zI' :*> a

ilijf
■

l____ , as regards comfort,
! Kli# P8.tlent makes his first appearance 
• vr} the floor. Here he la taught gradu- 

Hlly to allow ttoe weight of hla body to 
roat upon the new member and when he 
has mastered this, which only takes a 
etoort time, be is given lessons in the 
proper way of walking.

In Front of Mirror.
A great aid to him at this stage of 

the Instruction Is a full-sized mirror 
that Is placed In front of him and in 
which toe Is taught to look for his mis
takes, such as rolling bis shoulders or

sav-. Your insurance premiums, mort
gage and other payments often 
come due at times when it is in
convenient to find ready money, j

Come and join the large num
ber of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus are 

' prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.

'>
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périment, where the art of walking up 
d.own stairs Is taught. It Is In this 

department that the moat difficulty Is ex- I
stumn«Cu if0r’ !.ho thc men who have i 

the kneo can manage this j 
àbi« tî ',ijU< î° tlle fact that they are 
îhèVS/1®5; the JeK at th« knee-joint, 
atovslh Ci!a“ that have ’oet their leg 
dimculî L nee;jolnt flnd U Particularly 
ever ift. na,ïlsate "he «elra. How- 
tX.er* a^t€r a time they manage to learn
fidentt"ai0ncu they have established con-
new fimb" ',hvflr abll,ty to manage their 
new limb, there Is no limit to the Var-
du1L°mer fctlY‘tles that they can in- 
thè8 ho^mi the llme that we visited 
tW cat, If ’ ttn examP,e of the skill 
that can be acquired was given us by
stram,D^Xild8on; aeelatant chief demon- 
’losl iV iÎ!' he ha* l0*t a limb
hi. hisl? ith jh,*h- wa" able to mount 
wlthb./mC 2ind,T, lefl around the campus 
wouVT.'r BkJ1',ao the ordinary cyclist 
Jone^ dJ!Pl,aky- Mr- Uavldson and Mr. 
gams’nf ?«nh!r dem°n«trator. played a 
SM? .uiM "i lB 0i? the Indoor courts and 
their skill in going after 
would cause 
Player to sit

| ed for several minutes. ’
'".f

i)f
course, you will take many de

lightful boat trips across the lake 
again this year.
Your convenient book of tickets is 
ready (each book containing ten 
round-trip tickets) at the special 
price of $10.00 per book. Buying 
your tickets in this economical way 
you travel at the extremely low rate 
of .$1.00 per round trip.
These book tickets are good to Niag
ara, Lewiston, Queenston, Hamilton 
or Grimsby—and are accepted for 
passage any day in the season except 
public holidays.

“Book” Tickets on Sale at our 
Office, 46 Yonge Street

~1Increase of 
Appetite

'•OY RUNS si

* INTO A♦♦
4

:♦
Jumping from a i 

o* the roadwü 
.7"„!e,uUe« in Ge 
4’ 81 21 Ruth road, t
Th”^,;er.an<1 1,11 
of dent happe&e Sî°rth aven’>e
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Th.rtch*r’ KX Eue 
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^•tek Children.
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♦ Is often of vital importance in
♦ dyspepsia and Indigestion when 
8 (1 eel re for food has given way
♦ to fear of distress. ’ «

In the meantime your savings 
earn 4% compound interest.

«♦

Stuart’s
Dyspepsia

Tablets

♦♦ i♦
♦ ♦

«
♦ ♦

:U' -f'B'

|B };■

4

Union TrustCompany
HENRY r.OOODERHAM, President

wimifiPiflNMAk|Cor Bey end Richmond Sts.
W NNIPEO, MAN., LONDON. C NO LAND

4* °nSaving's —Withdrawable by G he que

New Church in Brentford
For Polish Roman Catholics

4
the sphere 

many a confirmed tennis 
up and take notice, 

work nfCMe °?. xJ* conel<tercd that the 
tnrîL.u MUobb11' along these lines is 

th.,nC£.|C,k b.° x';alue' 88 11 lal<es men 
ta.Im ’Vthout . ,hls form of Instruction 
would be unable to navigate the street | 
without emtehes. which, colstantly be- ! 
ing a reminder of ttoeir loss, have a 
depressing effect on their morale and as I 
a result of his instructions sends them ' 
away from the hospital confident in their ! 
ability to carry on as ordinary citizens.

J without the general public being 
ihat they have lost & limb.

4
.
♦ sweeten the stomach, prevent gas
♦ sour risings, and such distresses f
♦ and at the same time assist in tho f 
J process of digestion.

They furnish the alkaJine effect 4 
Juet as the stomach

♦ appetite is keen
♦ normal.
♦ every druggist In , 
, the V. fc and Csnads at 50 cents i
♦ a hox.

, ; Brantford, May 23.—(Special.)—The 
J new Polish Roman Catholic Church, 
M 1 Terrace Hill district, twice erected 
n since the first building was blown 
J down by a windstorm which struck 
E western Ontario some months ago, was 
m, formally opened today. Very Rev. 
J Dean Brady was in charge of the 
P mon y of blessing and opening.
^ i Father Dogorsky Is the pastor of the 
la. new church, *
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SCANADA’S BRITONS 
AT ANNUAL EVENTETTLEfi +-«

iI MURBAY-KAY 15-31 King Street EastsCOMPANY
LIMITED

Telephone Adelaide 5100

Our Ma
I mpaignA Thousand Strong They At

tend Service at Jarvis St. 
Baptist Church.

1 :.
^iwdian Conditions 
‘ding Operations 
Under Way.

LOWER COSTofLIVING,1

"A thousand strong, leaders and the 
rank and file of Great Britain's repre
sentative societies, the Sons of Eng
land and the Sons of St. George yes
terday afternoon paraded from Uni
versity avenue and College streets to 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, where 
they listened intently to an impassion
ed address from Rev. T. T. Shields, 
pastor of that church, upon the heri
tage of Great Britain as a nation whose 
laws and whose Ideals had ever been 
close to those of God. The gallery and 
the lower floor of the church were fill
ed almost to capacity, and easily 1200

nIN ONTARIO H %

Tuesday’s News—Store Closed All Day Today■ X
y js.—-The SoldicrU
id of tanada has rev,« 
On acceding operations,, ; 

Oi 1U Held represent
'• **!

snsSs
‘•c. livestock did 3 

as. it should. Ther. . 
sotne district* 7 

1 very beneficial to the 'ir - ~ins in
■I

BBtern Alberta.
cry little 
owing to

members.and friends attended the Im
pressive "services to do honor to the 
great name of the mother country. 
Among the many high dignitaries of 
the two associations present were: Sir 
Frederick Stupart, president "of St. 
George’s Society, witji J. W. G. Boyd, 
W. H. Tippett, James Nlcholsdn, 
Marmaduke Rawllnson, Magistrate Ru
pert E. Kingsford, Rufus S. Hodson, 
all of St. George’s Society, and David 
Proctor, supreme secretary of the 
Sons of England ; T. T. Warrington, I 
Charles Meech, supreme treasurer; T. i 
H. Carter, Halifax, supreme president, - 
and Richard Ivens, supreme past presl- : 
dent of the society. A large delegation j 
from the juvenile lodges of the S.O.K. 
lent a fine touch of national signifi
cance to the occasion. The Riverdale 
Salvation Army Band led the proces
sion as it made its way to the church, 
Grand Chaplain George Ball, In full 
regalia, marching immediately behind, | 
.the great society Bible laid open on 
"his outstretched arms. The band,, as 
Is usual on such occasions, made a 
detour, and then re-formed, «necking a 
counter-march uown practically to 
Dundas street, Anally returning to the 
church.

“Don’t be afraid of the forces of Bol
shevism in that grand old land,” mes
saged the pastor to his audience. “I 
have the most profound confidence in 
the Innate common-sense of the Brit
isher. He is an everlasting talker. In
deed, I think it is a profound educa
tion to spend a few hours with ex
ponents in the old' land of all the Isms 
under the sun. but. doubt not for a 
moment that all in all the Britisher Is 
governed by the sanest Ideals of any 
races In the world. The speaker then 
touched upon his conversation In Lon
don with a Syrian who had traveled 
far and wide. “What did you think of 
Germany?” asked Dr. Shields of this 
man. "Huh, Germany, too much law,’’ 
was the quick reply.

"And England, how about that 
country?’!

“Huh, England, no law at all, at 
all. In England all mind own busi
ness.”

No professor from any university 
in the wofld could have more accur
ately summed up the characteristics 
of Bhltain that this Syrian, In his 
broken English, but true perspective,’’ 
said the pastor, who pointed out 
that Great Britain had well exempli
fied that text in the Book of Deuter
onomy, which said, ‘‘For what nation 
is there so great arho hath God so 
nigh, and what nation hath Judg
ments and statutes so righteous as 
this.” The speaker pointed to the 
striking record of the two associa
tions with their thousands of enlist
ments and hundreds of supreme sacri
fices from Toronto alone.

“I never was ashamed of my mem
bership in the Sons of England.” said 
Dr. Shields, “and during the past few 
years I believe the order has proven, 
well, fairly useful to put it mildly. 
And we may realize that whateer 
may be said of the other elements 
which helped to win the war, and 
much may -be said for them, indeed,

’ the great burden of that war fell 
’ upon Great Britain.

“It is characteristic of the British 
race that its people are ever steady 
under fire, and often the fire of criti
cism,’’ continued the pastor, "He is 
always ready to talk and generally 
•peaking, he speaks to some purpose. 
There is really very little unity 
among Britishers, as much, I suppose, 
as between husband and wife, but,, 
beware that none comes In between 
the family in Its quarrels. The speak
er then went on to point out that the 
wealth of a nation consisted not in Its 
vast resources, nor in its transporta
tion facilities, not In its vastness of 
population nor in its great trading 
facilities, not in these things, but by 
its proximity to God. Glance back 
over the history of Britain, and may 
"we not say that there is no other 
explanation of our marvelous develop
ment than that God has ever been 
with us? Ask the American, and he 
wllj point to George Washington 
the founder of his country; ask a 

\ German, and he will point to Bis- 
'jnarck as the great founder of his 
People, hut can we say that the life 
stpry «of Britain’s achievements may 

\summed up in the history of any 
one Ajian? No, like Topsy. ’It just 
growefl.’ And let me say in conclu
sion, as the Individual, so the nation. 
Unless we will continue to lift our
selves to God, Great Britain will not 
remain at the eminence among the 
nations she occupies today.”
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hern Alberta, 
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/" If you have not yet seen the smart models, the bolts of ex
quisite silk trlcolette and all-wool Jersey cloth and the won
derful range pf colors—now is the time. Materials cannot last 
long at this degree of popularity.

Heavy Bilk Trlcolettes
All-wool Jersey..........
White Wool Jersey ..

area to i
t 186.00

129.50
$39.50

4
V

Samples and models on display.
-Women's Suit Department—Second Floor. 

No Tax on These' Suits.
oats. ,

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs (while or colored)
12'Ac

Picture Title
Contest

$500 Cash Prizes

sown.,, 
The land

This very special collection Is made up of handkerchiefs of One lawn 
all white, white with colored border, or In solid shades of Pink. Blue 
and Mauve. They have whipped or hemstitched edge, and a regular 
value of 18c to 20c. Tuesday at the special price.

Don't fail to see the moving 
picture, Illustrative of shop
ping ait the Murray-Kay Store, 
that will be shown at the Re
gent Theatre, Monday, May 
24th, and the balance ef the 
week. A clever title that will 
clearly and concisely tell the 
•tory of the picture la what la 
wanted. For thle we will 
give Five Hundred Dollars 
($600) in Cash Prizes.

let Prise ................ $260.00
2nd Prize...............$160.00
3rd Prize.............• ■ $100.00

It mey mean a prize for YOU 
te leek early and often at the 
Pleture.
Watch Thie Space for Condi
tions Governing the Contest.

I
«

n rains are 
y short. New Cotton Voile * Frocks

for Women
Tueaday in the 
Lingerie Section

Nightgowns of fine white mull, 
are of "Dove" make, and are 
hemstitched, feather stitched 
and shirred In Blue, and made 
with V neck line.
Priced at..............
A Nightgown of white mull, 
made with high waist line and 
eet-ln sleeves Is scalloped ahd 
picoted In pink.
Priced at ..

Smartest and Daintiest of New Blouses
Cool, summery and above all very smart are some new voile blouses 
printed in gingham plaids, and trimmed with collar, veetee and cuffs 
of white organdy, hemstitched in color and embroidered with 
touches of wool, made with elbow sleeves. Colors are Green and 
Blue. Pink and Blue, Mauve and Pink, and Gold, and 00
Blouses of plain colored voile have vestes, collar and cuffs of white 
organdy, hemstitched in color and embroidered in wool. They come 
In plain Blue, Rose and Lavender and are flJIO HC
priced at............................................................................................ O
A Tie-on model with short sleeves, is ot flowered voile In Rose, 
Lavender or Blue, with collar, cuffs and veetee of plain #10 7C 
colored organdy, edged with Val. lace, white. Priced at f «I

Association 
paring for Tag Day

They are here In all their summery charm of sheer flufflnes* and 
bright coloring, In plain, figured and checked, large and small pat
terns. In wonderful assortment of colors including. Green, Rose, 
Lavender, Blue, Brown, Tan and a number in black. I 
Some simply made on straight lines with tucking and vestee to de
fine -their style, others are lavishly befrllled In self material, net, 
organdy and sometimes taffeta, while the,smart gathered in hems 
are frequently to be noted as well as the popular torpedo frills. 
Smartness, individuality — the key note of the whole collection.

Pr,c“ ttom $16.50 to $37.50

. X
the Amputation Asso-*'4’ 

Great War arc makiihg^ 
rooms at 7 College g 

(h the industry of *pre-’r« - 
- day. The event takes « 
9th, and every evening L 
■a,rd will see parties of ' 
•gless veterans fractie-jP 
n order that tine com-™ 
’s in whose hands ti e >. 
have been placed. xyillW

■ in readiness when the";'
■ arrives There are*;® 
lie stuck in 250.000 tags
to he pasted on 'o 2500;# -, 

he other 1 srapherr.alia 
1 affaii < of tv y k'-rl to<|S 
'• and the amputation*’" 
■inSr cheerfully and hard.

ECEIVFNG ORANGES. *

$3.25 1\

\
#

$4.95Women’s Shop—Second Floor

New BrassieresWilton, Scotch and Summer Rugs--A Special Sale Variously Priced
A Brassiere that is particularly durable, well fit
ting as well as being dainty, Is of heavy all over 
lace, made to fasten In front, will launder 
beautiful. Priced at......................................

A similar style In lighter weight, also very durable, 
Is of all-oved lace.
Priced •.

1

If it’s a Wilton that's needed, one may secure,it Tueaday at a price that is 
moderate indeed, or if it’s a summer rug the problem is answered quite as 
effectively. $4.95

.
Meurzeuk Rugs, strong and
sturdy—they’ll resist the hardest 
kind of wear. The prices are 
reasonable. These show:
6 ft. x 3 ft
7 ft.
9 ft. 6 ft. .
10 ft. X 8 ft

Summer Ruge—Because
they add much to the appearance 
of the room and save the wear on 
the regular carpeta, these moder- 

• ately-priced coverings are a real 
necessity for summer.
6 ft. x ft............
9 ft. x ft..............
10 ft. x 8 ft ....

. 12 ft. x 9 ft..........

Seamless Wilton Ruge—Striking Crex 
price concessions mark these of
ferings for careful perusal.

mveils, La >t Adelaide " 
■esled yesterday by De- 
rhouse and Sullivan,!

receiving crates of®, 
1 from the C, p. R.

129 West 
■rested by

t$3.9512 ft. x 9 ft Regular price $166.00.
Special .................................. $132.50
1‘0 ft 6 In. x 9 ft. Regular price 

$115.50

at$3.75
in. x 4 ft. 6 In..........$8.00

. $12.50 

.' $18.50

E xceptlonally 
pretty Is another 
Brassiere of very 
fine all over em
broidery trimmed 
with
Delightful "to wear 
under fine blouses.

$4.5»

3SÉAdelaide,. 
Detective 

with receiving stolen'
$4.50

$146.00. Special .. $14.00 
.. $22.00 
.. $24.00

De Lux Grass Rags in pretty 
stencilled effects. Made of dur
able prairie grass—will not curl 
up when exposed to the weather.
6 ft. S ft.
7 ft.
9 ft. x ft.
10 ft x 8 ft.

OSeamleeMScotch Rugs In Oriental 
and. conventional design effect 
that will "fit In" with any color 

. scheme.
12 ft. x 9 ft..-.
10 ft. 8 In. x 9 ft.
7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft.

refine lace.
ND DEAD. I-

Buy a Hoover Vacuum Clean
er. A demonstration will show 
you the why. Dally on the 
Main Floor.

aged 59 years, ol 248 
was found lying dead 
morning in the Shewi

ng 1 Company stables, 
p John streets. Bain , 
ave been stricken with") • 

and died. Patrick 
oho street, found the - 
hen he entered the- , 
blice were notified and' : 
he body to the morgue, 
y an iriquest will be

-. $6.76 
x 4 ft. 6 In. .... $14.50 

$19.50 
$27.50

$98.50
$94-60
$66.50 Tuesday—Corset Shop—Second Floor*

= MURRAY-KAY COMPANY. LIMITED
! McMaster Universityt PUCE GIFTS ON 

ARMY’S ALTAR
PRESENT COLORS 

TO BOY SCOUTS.
I. L P. LEADERS 

TO MEET SOLDIERS
RAILWAYS DO NOT 

FAVOR BELT UNE
dealing with these three matters: A 
Toronto suburban service, getting the 
head office of the National Railways 
in Toronto, and the deeping of the St.
Lawrence River.

Call General Meeting.
“Undoubtedly Toronto has a good 1 

case for a steam suburban service.- 
This is the only city of half a mil- Labor Representation Com- 
lion people on the American continent r
without a steam radial- sendee. My jnittee So Decided at Yes- 
suggestion Is that the surrounding _
municipalities should call a general terdaV 8 Session,
meeting in Toronto and appoint a 
strong delegation to go to Ottawa, 
and with the aid of the federal 
members, fight the matter out with 
the powers at the capital.”

List of Scholarships

Third year—James M. Foster prize 
In special political economy, K. W.
Taylor; Baker-Chlsholm memorial
wniîam üraig1 prUe in history of New Self-Denial Campaign in West Fifty-Fourth Troupe Honored
Testament times. J. A. Johnston. — . R,, p-.fL-J,-- •

Second year—Governor-general’seil- Toronto Totals VatnoilC Women S
ver medal for general proficiency, Misa a or F mou.
Phyllis K. Chapman ; Harry L. Stark $9 I 4.0!). ljCa6uc'
scholarship in mathematics and phy
sics, Miss Jean Robertson.

First year—R. W. E. Burnaby prize 
In English Bible, Miss Jeanette Red
dick ; Elmore Harris prize In Latin, 
p, Woolfaon; Elmore Harris prize In 
Greek, transferred to introductory 
Greek and awardefi to, G. M. Henry;
John Flrstbrook prize In French, P.
Woolfson ; James Ryrie prize in bi
ology, H. G. Dyce.

Proposed New TorofttiZ Ser
vice Depends on Commis
sioners and Local M.P.'s.

7

;

The Salvation Army Corps of West lelkoon* toTlf. *
Toronto Tiad a crowded audience last by the Catholic Womenbi league at 
night, following a vigorous start upon their meeting in Columbus Hall. Scout 
their self-denial campaign. The cere- J*****' Simms was In charge of thesrai'rMss.'ssssf-
aKar wah unique to the congregation, Two beautiful silk flags—the Unden 
the body of the audience doing so Jack and the gold fleur-de-lis 
while the bland played and the “song- ,1®]d of 8r«*n, together with the regu-

«•»- w "» ™>« “« SLS'Æ; jyvjass s
bandsmen had their turn. The amount the «proident of the league, M*Lb9 Oer- 
of $914.85 was given as the result of trade Lawler, who explained the eym- 
tag-day in West Toronto yesterday, boia of the flaga Thanks-were given
T», M .m=™. o, '22W.
Is to be given at the ser\ ice next Sun- tion by giving three hearty cheers. The 
day. newly-formed troupe from St. Vincent

*’T, have not much to give, O Lord, De Paul parish were present a# 
but I owe all to Thee," prayed Capt. guests.
Currie of the citadel. “Whatever we good work expected from the
have, may wc give God the best of It.” scouts was defined by Mrs.. Herbert 

“Will a Man Rob God?” was the Moore. Miss Dora Smith also spoke. 
Honor Soldiers of Ear hr Wars captain’s text, taken from Malacht ill., In a brief address, the archbieh.p 

” ■ and answered in the same passage said he approved of the scouts as on
, "with tithes and offerings." educational movement, because such

Winnipeg, May 23.—Timfe honored) “We rob God of time,” said the was 'needed at the present time,
ceremonies marked the decoration speaker. "Time in which God has given ; "I know of real homes In the cottn-
here this afternoon of the graves of ug t0 prepare for eternity. We rob try," said his grace, “whore parents
those who fell in the battles of the j jjsm 0j jove, of respect, of reverence, recognize the:r- responsibility, but In
North-west Rebellion. Veterans, j don’t like to hear people say: 'Oh, tine city homes are in the procès, of
troops, cadets and boy scouts num- yee;■ They might as well say: 'Oh, decay." Justice Latchford iipoiie cn
bering nearly three thousand, march- jegus’.’ for that is what they meant, the same lines.
ed in parade to the cemetery, the j don’t like to hear people say: ‘Oh, Representing Gen. Elmsley, Cap’,.
line including sixty veterans of the darn!’ They might just as well say: Akerman expressed his pleasure at
Riel Rebellion and the Fenian raids. ,Qh damn?’ the whole thing, and be the ceremony he had witnessed and

done with it, and let us know what exhorted the lads to Igke pride in 
side they are on. Side expressions are membership in the scouts, 
the curse of our c6untryJ' Principal Radckffe of the Normal

“We rcrb God of our children by our School, congratulated the boys on their 
example,” the preacher continued. “We good fortune in having Mr. Simms as 
say we will wait until they are 16 and their scout master. -
then we will have them confirmed, and Among others present were: Col. H 
this, that and the other thing. Tho J- Lambs, Col. Moore Cosgrave, Miss 
expert criminals of the world are those Hughe» and Miiss Quinn, representing 
who were taught when they were the Montreal branefh. His worship the 
young. A man will say that he will mayor sent regrets at not being able 
bretfk his boy’s neck if he finds him to be present.
smoking, but he himsMf will not throw It is announced that Nursing .Sister 

! away the filthy pipe? So we rob God of Margaret. Macdonald, who had charge 
our children by not teaching them by ’ a-1 the Canadian nursing a.stern
example” oversea», will be the meet nf the

The annual picnic will be held at ! league at a. luncheon st the King Ed- 
High Park this morning. waid •"£."’ Jl>ne- The -

1s now rj?5.

Toronto I-L.P- will try to get in 
touch with representatives of the 
turned men’s organizations so fhati 
labor and < the returned soldiers may 
club together in the matter of repre
senting Toronto in the riding vacated: 
by Hon. Dr. Cody. This was the de-t 
cision reached at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the labor representation, 
committee held at the Labor Temple. 
Another meeting of this committee 
will be held at the Labor Temple in 
about two more weeks.

Mayor Curchh says he has done alt 
he can to get Toronto a suburban)
Veltline service on the steam lines. He 
hands out a letter from President 
Beatty of the C.P., to the effect that; 
his traffic experts say the service
would be at a loss that even the, Electric Fixtures at less than cost, 
best of them on the C.P.R.. the one, Sal@ wm gtart Tuesday morning, and 
from Montres, along Lake St. Louis 0 an extra liberal discount if you will 
Vaudreull and Port h ortune, strictly, t them up yourself. All fixtures
tos1?™ AlsoUthart the raUway Ma^arS wired ready to connect. The large

rntf stock must be sold regardless of price,
n t mstifv U servlce_the C08t d0ea We also wire finished or occupied 

The mayor" further said on Satur-, h°uee,s for .,eJec‘Hc light, concealing 
day: "We appealed from the ruling a11 wire,a, without breaking the plaster 
of the railway board to the governor-, or marking the decorations. Elecfi-lc 
in-council, and had an interview about Wiring and Fixture Company. Office
the middle of April, with a committee and fixture showrooms, two doors east Arthur Carnegie, colored, living at 

hich was attended) °f Spadifia, and on south side of Col- 2fig Simcoe gtreet> Was arrested Sun- 
or railways. Sin lege street. Phone College 1878. .. ,„ ^ . rallwayS’ °________________day afternoon by Sergeant Martin of

George Foster and Sir Henry Dray-i n.m^ne -,r-pt on a charge of
P0UCE PUR-^SE B0TTLE

missioners to deal with. Since then Sam Kendall. 6 Edward street, was das stieet- the
t have taken the matter up again with, arrested Saturday night by Plain- ^ h Carnegie "»
the chairman of Lie railway boards clothesman Clarkson and Mulholland, str®et waikine stick
and also the chelfs of the C. P. Rj charged with selling whiskey. The : «‘d to have picked 1jp a -walk^ng-sUck
and the G. T. R„ who say that no-, police purchased a bottle for $5; then j aad broke ‘t over GouMs head.^Carne,

out on the rnartwftv witii hi« thing can be done, as the service took possession of four bottles hidden ; eie: 1 ls c^rk5,d’ , .
out on the roadway with lus head would not pay. Mr. Carvel Intimates ln a club bag | and chased Gould out of the house and
down resulted in George Pollard, aged that we could make application for____________ *_________________________ , down Simcoe street. Sergeant Martin
6. of 23 Ruth road, being run down by a better service from some parti-, ! ^ , took up the chase and captured Cavne-

cular point, for instance, Mllhico, but j , 1«T T , gie.
we presented all the facts covering ; I
the whole ground at the last hear- .
Ing, and we were turned down." |

Continuing, Mayor Church said:, « ^ mT E WTWf 7KT
“I have done all I can in this matter, ” T B «7 BlA
and It is now up to our federal menu ,LOI,âJ 
bers to get something done. We have roftTiiArf and 
15 members for this district at! sionatuaem ^
Ottawa, and there is also the board ^"tasutts E H M , llr 
of trade. They all look to the city awposdm x MX. ■
hall to get something done. If they] 
don’t wake up they will find the head.

Do not enih* ofllce of the National Railways mov-, 
another day lnK to Montreal, and it would not be a, 
with Itching, goad thing for the country to have 
Bleeding. or the headquarters of the two great 
Protruding national systems in one place. Op- 
£“*?• N" *ur- i position is developing also to , the 
Squired' Dr" ! ‘leepening of the St. Lawrence River, 

fhesc # Ointment will r-li»re you et once inii and this is eomthing that calls for 
e* eerteinlr cure you. 6<v » ko* : ,]] dealer»1 immediate attention, 
w Bdmaju-nn. Betee * Co., Limited. Toroata
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FOUR CHINAMEN ARRESTED.

Four Chinamen were arrested Sun
day afternoon ln an opium Joint at 
94 Elizabeth street. When Patrol 
Sergeant Knight and Small raided 
the house they claim to have found 
three men upder the influence of 
opium. Several pipes and a quantity 
of opium were seized. Wong Chong 
ls charged with being the keeper.

in-
be!

DREW RAZOR, SAY POLICE

urn*
of the cabinet, w 
by the ministerith

,unt
are
nda

Winnipeg Troops and Cadets
•BOY RUNS BLINDLY

INTO AUTOMOBILE
Carnegie and Gould were

Jumping from a fence and running

■ngs
a motor car and his right leg broken. 
Tlie accident happened at the corner 
of Danfdrth avenue and Ruth street. 
The automobile was in charge of Cecil 
H. Fletcher, 106 Etst Gerrard street.

The police stated that when the boy 
ran directly in front of the car, the 
bumping bar struck him, throwing him 
down and the wheels of the car pass
ed over Ills leg. He was removed by 
the police ambulance to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

1

1 DRINKING LEADS TO CHARGE.

Fred Pitchefor, 22 Manning ave-, 
arrested Saturday night by

SEIZE LIQUOR IN WINNIPEG.■
nue, was
Policeman Dunn on a charge of theft 
of $10 from Elmer McComb. MoComb 
is held on a charge of being drunk. 
He charges Pitchefor with stealing 
the money from hie pocket while the 
two were drinking.

Winnipeg, May 28.—Four arrests 
were made here today ln connection 
with the seizure by the police of two 
cars alleged to have held liquor val
ued at $8,000.any • 4„ M*de from ROOTS, HERB8 and 

BARKS, CONTAIN no calomel whatever, 
wiU not titivate. Recognized since IS If 
•« a 1 tan dard herb remedy for CONSTI
PATION, RHEUMATISM, BILIOUS
NESS. SICK HEADACHE and DISOR
DERED STOMACH. Regulates the KID
NEYS and LIVER, makes vou healthy, 
strong and vigorous. MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE ir. each box. At all Drug

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum |
PILES Through Sleepers—Toronto - Pittsburg.

June 2. 
car service

int j Commencing Wednesday, 
through daily- sleeping 
will be re-established between Toron
to and Pittsburg, via Canadian Paci
fic and connecting lines leaving To
ronto 7.15 
Time. Rates, reservations, etc., frsm 
any Canadian Pacific agent.

d Sts.
4. ENGLAND

Eastern Standardy Ghecfue p.m.
Stares. *00 doses $1.00.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO., MONTREAL. •I intend to pre

sent to council on Tuctdnv a messine
040

»

$S '■f%
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Summer Silks at Special Prices
There's scarcely a’dress need that cannot be met with at 
least one of. these, because the variety includes both 
black and colored fabrics. And an interesting fact is 
that every one of them is priced less than the regular.

Swigs Chiffon Taffeta, in Old 
Rose, Grey and Myrtle. 36 Inches 
wide. Regularly $3.60, for, the

$2.50
Slack Chiffon Taffsta. 36 Inches 
wide.
Regularly $3.25, for, the yard $2.76 
Regularly *3.50, for, the yard ^3.00 
Black Satin Duchesse, 36 Inches. 
Regularly $4.00, for, the yard $3.50

Main Floor.

Ivory Satin, 36 inches in width. 
Regularly $3X10, for, the yard $2.60
Silk Faille Suitings, width, 40 
Inches, in Grey, Myrtle, and 
Copen. Regularly $5.00, for the 
yard
Swiee Chiffon Taffetas, ln New 
Blues, 36 inches. Regularly $4.25.

.............. $3.75
Tuesday—Silk

yard

$4.00

for. the yard

French Hand-made Frocks
for Baby

A small, but very choice shipment of baby frocks 
has Juet arrived from France. Every stitch put in 
by Band and dainty as can be.
Long slips of white nainsook with tiny yokes, front 
and back, formed of pin tucks, feather stitching 
and embroidery tops, and finished at neck and. 
. ■/ sleeves with fine

lace edging. Prlc- 
ed at .

I

; $2.95
IS of*Short frocks 

white 
are tucked, fea
ther stitched and 
embroidered front 
and back, and fin
ished with narrow 
Val.

’Priced 
at ..

fsS nainsook

A
edging.^31=^v

.. $2.95
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. BeteMlshi
JUST ABOUT WHAjf IT. AMOUNTS TOpany. They reveled in palleful of Ice 

cream and could not bring them
selves In ^midsummer to believe that 
warm clothing would be needed by 
and by. They didn’t want to return 
to Mexico; but contracts had to be 
fulfilled, and transportation arrange
ments. respected.

The Toronto WorldIE S CATTOTHE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUill FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

la ■• year by The World Newspaper 
Company ot Toronto. Limited.

H. t*. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 3308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John SL, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 30c 
per month. 11.35 (or 3 months, $3.60 (or 
6 months, 35.00 per year In advance; or 
$4 00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra-
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By MARION RUBINCAMn - Hi li* Hip»m FEW OF THIS 
IN OUR LIKEN
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no reason why you shouldn’t marry 
David—only please don’t, Alice! He 
really Isn’t worthy of a, fine girl ]ik« 
you. . I shan't speak to him myself 
except to tell him the conventional 
words of sympathy.. Of course, we 
girls arc subscribing for a gigantic 
bunch of roses to send to the funeral 
Now I want to tell you about___

But Alice was not Interested In col. 
lege gossip. She only halt read the 
rest of the letter. And when she had 
finished she sat for a long time star-, 
ing out the window.

Clara had gone out. Mrs. Fairbanks 
was busy at .some one of tlie

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Alice Fairbanks has won her way 

thru life by her optimism. She has 
had the wonderful ability to smile in 
the face of the most discouraging cir
cumstances. Her sunny disposition 
first attracts to her David Thorne, 
with whom she falls In love. When! 
a pretty, silly little cousin ot hers, 
takes him away from her and mar
ries him, she Is heartbroken.

Later she meets and becomes en-, 
gaged to Lawrence Marlowe, 
feels her ■ old love for David has., 
gone—then, while at college In the 
city, she meets David and knows she 
still cares. She runs away from him 
and comes home, and breaks her en
gagement to Lawrence.

1
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Manufacturers’ prl<
Table Napkins

76 do»*” only- pu 
Napkins, size « * 
aaaortmenx of stapl 

worth consider 
, they come *o us mi 
I place then* on sale

H. S. and Hemir
I . trig collection

ilLVes. These wo 
Sees greatly toelo 
values.

TewaH*n9s
50 pieces only. Glas 
Towelling, special 1> 
These are sway be

Embroidered La
Bedspread8

iroldered and l 
oe collection 

eigne. Now toeing 
reduced prices.^

Letter. Orders Receive

And now Carranza is a corpse, the 
fourth| Mexican dictator who has end-j 
ed lgnomlnlously In less than a de-, 
cadp, the fifty-eighth In the last hun
dred

Damaskm■*

, -,xr ? 5 : pure Linen D 
sets and8

| H i:<5»».- ::
6*syears. The Mexicans hate the 

Americans. They respect the British. 
Probably they know next to nothing, 
of us northerners who are like and 
different from both.

It would be interesting to know, 
which 
leaven—the 
commercial methods In Mexico, or 
the ^association of Mexican labor with 
farming In Ontario. **

v. ■
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Influence of Canadian
aChoreboy for the Churches?■ > -i WMf : Y YAA A4 ■ many

tasks she seemed to find about the 
house. Alice called to her and read 
her the letter. 1

“Poor Lois,”

Tltd Salvation Army self-denial 
week did not raise all the money that 
was hoped for, which is not surpris
ing, The public has not become ac
customed to thinking of the Army as 
a competitor In the tag-day field, and 
an ecclesiastical appealer from be
hind luncheon tables In fashionable 
hotels.

For fifty years the self-denial week 
has been a feature of the Salvationist 
year. U began for what it was called 
—a season for deprivation for the 
Salvationist, who believed In blood 
and fire, in the reality of the wrath 
to come, and in rescuing the perish
ing. The money raised went into 
social work—and there the modern de
velopment of the Army's work has 
made Its popular appeal. As was said 
on Saturday by a candl8 friend of the 
self-denial week, the Salvation Army 

. ’ : lias become the choreboy among the
: .churches, and it is a little difficult to 
f decide where what may be called its 

denominational works end, and its 
truly catholic beneficence begins.

A minister went to a Salvation 
Army officer in a part of Toronto last 
winter for some help, and expressed 

| deep appreciation of the assistance 
that was readily promised. “Oh," said 
the officer, “we are doing nothing like 
us much for you as you do for us. 
IHalf the bills of my corps are paid by 
members of your congregation."

The Salvation Army is a vast clear
ing house for the alleviation of suffer-

Lf iv
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M
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Mrs, Fairbanks said, 
and gave the conventional sigh as she 
spoke.

"Poor Lois!”

’■!m IIS EXPECTATION.Irii
• 4i

The First Thanksgiving.
Chapter 91.

After a little time, Alice was able 
to go on with the letter. , But there 
was very little more about the thing 
that most interested her. She went 
back to the beginning of it—

“Guess what? David Thorne’s wife 
died yesterday. He sent word he 
couldn’t lecture because she was seri
ously sick and he had been sent for. 
Of course, there was a lot of comment 
among the girls, for your old-time 
friend was awfully popular—I don’t 
suppose you knew that, but Thorne 
was the youngest lecturer }n this staid 
old Institution, and he was good look
ing in the bargain,”

Alice frowned impatiently. She 
wanted more details of this sudden 
death. She wasn’t a bit Interested In 
whether the college girls thought 
David good looking or not. Christine's 
habit of talking all around subjects 
frequently annoyed her. She 'read

Alice echoed. "Poor 
Lois! Why do you say that? Where 
is there any need ot pitying her.’’

“To die so young,” Mrs. Fairbanks 
began timidly. “She was pretty.”

“So It's the thing to pity her for 
cutting short her career by dying?” 
Alice’s eyes flashed as she spoke. Htn 
mother rarely saw her stirred to such 
a heat by anger. “I think she 
lucky to die so soon. She had 
thing she ever wapted. she could not 
have gone on as she was" without find
ing a time sooner or later when she 
couldn’t get her way. Good heavens, 
look at her life—we know it.

her mother lived art 
empty, aimless existence on the little 
money they had, eked out by gifts 
from Mr. Kennedy's rich relatives. 
They were happy and comfortable 
enough—we would have considered it 
luxury, such a life as. theirs. That 
stopped when the mother died, and 
Lois came here to live with us. You 
know what happuened—she took1 
away the man that loved mo, and: 
made him love her. N0t content with 
that, she did, not even try to love him,
In return. If she had made him happy,
I might have forgiven her even that. . 
But she didn’t, because she was In
capable of making anyone happy 
but herself. She could not even be 
satisfied with the admiration of one 
man—she had to have it from others 
too. So she left him, still keeping 
him tied to her and still taking his 
money, and lived by herself, where 
she could go about with as many 
sorts of people- as she chose—r-"

Alice broke off suddenly. As a mat-t 
ter of fact, she was out of breath, 
with anger and with the swiftness of 
her speech. She turned and looked out 
the window.

Gradually the anger died from her 
eyes, tho no pity for the silly dead 
woman came Into them. What would 
happen now? David was free—freed 
by the tragedy of death, if Lois' 
death could be considered a tragedy 
—but free at least1. And her mother, 
oonfused by her daughter’s logic and 
her old-fashioned conventionalism,I 
sat In her chair trying to think It out. 
Was she sorry for Lois?. Or for 
David? Or for her own daughter?

:
On a car coming down town last 

night two friends were talking about 
the holiday.

"They call it Victoria Day,” said 
one. "and so I euppoee it is. But at 
our house we call it the first Thanks
giving, and make a real holy day of lit."

“That’s a new one on me,” replied 
hie tlriend. "What's your thanksgiving 
about?”
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|,3 “Spring cleaning.''
“I didn’t know you had anything to 

do wttih that."
"Haven’t I? JOHN CATTO

■ —TORON’
FT “She and

PREPARED TO 
INTERPRET TAX

You bet I have, and 
more than being thankful It’s

I wae beating carpets Saturday 
Look at my hands,” and 

he displayed three shining blisters, and 
proceeded to discourse on the propriety 
of making the twenty-fourth ot May 
a day of thanksgiving that the latest 
spring cleaning Is accomplished.

The Lord deliver us from the house
proud wife—and also from her who is 
not a merciless foe of moth», and a 
believer in eupplermentlng the vacuum 
cleaner with -the good old-fashioned 
beater that reminds father that there 
is other serious work In life besides 
strenuously filling an office chair.

TRAINS IN COLLISION t 
NEAR YARKER, ONT.IRISH PRELATE 

IS BEATIFIED
Ml - over,iSiifi too.

A Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's
of 111 klrds cleaned, d; 

Work excellent. Pi 
NEW YORK H 

Phene N. 6166.

afternoon.
Passenger and Freight Trains in 

Crash—All Passengers 
Escape Injury.

t)
Rulings Will Look After 

Cases of Buying in Two 
Stores.

on—
"Lola Hunt said she thought Mrs. 

Thorne must be in a hospital, If he 
had been sent for. Of course I knewi 
they weren’t living together—you had 
told me—but I was a nice child and 
didn’t let on. Then Louise Hammond 
told all about it. It appears she lives 
In the same apartment house with our 
young professor’s wife, but as it’s one 
ot those huge places with a hundred 
or more apartment» she had never 
seen her. But she asked some of the 
servants a,nd they told her. /

“They said the lady was always go
ing out to dances, usually with dif
ferent men—evidently she created 
lots of scandal among the Ignorant 
elevator boys and Janltresoe

Many Irish Divines Attend 
Ceremony Held at 

Rome.

!» - .,1

m Kingston, May 23. — fSpeclal.) — A 
passenger train over the C.N.R., bound 
for Kingston, had a head-on collision 
with a freight train near Yarker on 
Saturday. The passenger train was 
on the bridge over the Napanee river, 
and the passengers were thrown from 
their seats, but escaped injury. The 
coaches did not leave the rails. If 
they had done so, they would have 
gone into the river and a terrible ca
tastrophe would have resulted. The 
engineer and fireman on the freight 
train jumped In time and escaped.

1W, 1ERi® Ottawa, May 22,—Regulations 
the collection of luxury taxes are now 
being prepared by the finance depart
ment and wll lbe made public as soon 
as possible. The numerous suggestions 
and difficulties reported to the depart
ment and will be made public as soon 
given material assistance In connec
tion with the preparation of the regu
lations. When In effect, It Is felt the 
regulations will not only remove ap
parent anomalies, but they will tend 
to make the Incidence of the tax more 
equitable. —

A case in point will be that of dia
mond rings. There Is no tax, on loose 
diamonds, amj it has been suggested 
that a purchaser might buy a diamond 
at one store, have it set at another, 
and thus escape paying tax on the 
whole value of the ring, tiuch an eva
sion of the tax wilt be met in the 
regu 
will
value of the ring at the store wbsre 
It Is set, under the clause which Im
poses a 20 per cent, tax “on articles 
commonly or commercially known as 
Jewelry, whether real or Imitation, for 
personal use or for adornment of the 
person.’’

The 60 per cent, duty on gold arti
cles, it Is pointed oiit, does not apply 
to Jewelry for personal use, but to gold 
adopted for use in the household or 
office. Personal Jewelry is taxed 20 
per cent. #-

formi Rome, May 23.—Oliver Plunket, the 
Irish divine, who was made first 
Archbishop of Armagh in 1669 by Pope 
Clement IX., and who was executed 
for treason at Tyburn, July 1, 1681, 
was today beatified.
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Many of us nourish the delusion that 
our wives really love epnlng cleaning. 
The truth Is that they are martyrs to 
It; but cheerful martygs withal. They 
go thru the house from attic to cellar 
'with a relentless militancy that con
ceals how .tired It makes them. Your 
•wife looks cheerful If you happen 
home unexpectedly around lunch time, 
tho she wUrtie# for once that you would 
become really Infatuated with ibuel-

RATES FORThe ceremony of beatification took 
place this morning In the Basilica. In 
the congregation were 
Countess George Plunket, representing 
the family of the archbishop; Sir T. 
Grattan Esmonde and family, Dean 
O’Cealleigh, member of the Irish par
liament, and the 
members of the municipal council of 
Dublin.

It had been originally announced 
the mass would be celebrated by 
Archbishop Edward Ilsley of Birming
ham, but Irish bishops objected to the 
choice of an Englishman for the ser
vice, and Monslgnor Pietro Paolo, 
canon of St. Pensifs Church, officiat
ed. Monslgnor Hagun, rector of the 
Irish college, delivered to the Pope, 
In the name of the postulators, a reli
quary containing fragments of the 
bones of the archbishop. This reliquary 
was a replica of the shrine which 
contains the bell of St. Patrick in 
Dublin.

The papal bull, announcing ,the 
beatification, was read, the relics were 
exposed, and a “Te Deum" was chant
ed. Then the curtain before the pic
ture of the beatified was withdrawn, 
and the bell of 6t. Peter’s rang out 
the tidings, being answered by peals 
from other churches thruout the city.

This afternoon there

i b r "SKU'VBS..'
Additional word» eaeh 

Notice» to be Indlud 
Announcement».

Is Memorism Notloee 
I Poetry and quotatl 

line», additional .. 
Per each additions 
fraction of 4 line» 

U Oerdo ot Tbanko <B

Count anding, and the recovery of broken mor
ales. It is eloquent of the New Jeru
salem, and how to get there, but Its 
spirituality is not quite so ethereally 
aesthetic as that which belongs to 

some abodes of godliness In which 
the fishermen of Galilee would feel 
most miserably strange.

The public doesn’t quite know where neM> 
to place the Salvation Army in rela- - she deplores the rising cost oif soap, 
lion to the more definitive churches. It hut uae's a11 Bhe hae a mind to. She 
doesn’t call itself a church. It Is more doesn’t tell you that, try ae ehe «*11, 
than a philanthropy. But it is doing a the ™°the persist in niaklng assaults 
church's work, If ever It was done. on 1,16 edges of the ruge that are h*d- 
For pure religion and undefiled Is this den Under the sofa or the gramaphone.

You think it la a relief when the last 
moth egg being captured, Minerva le 
herself again ; but you don’t know half 
of the pleasure It Is to Minerva to 
iuiow that for another year the most 
poignant of domestic travail de over, 

There are two Canadian Interests and that the twenty-fourth of May 
F to which thé latest Mexican révolu- offers a beginning ot summer peace— 

tion le of intimate concern. Every- 'a”d only a beginning.
' . body knows that Canadians con-1 

controlled certain public utilities in 
Mexico City and1 Monterey. Bufl 
everybody does not know that Mexi
cans have been imported to ease an 
Ontario farm labor situation—to wit, 
the sugar beet industry In the Kent 
and Essex peninsula. How do Mexl-i 
can revolutions look H> Canadians 

I who have financial interests in Mex
ico and to Mexicans who have had 
financial interests and residence in 
Canada?

In a way, in relation to its more 
advanced North American neighbors, 
there la a certain similarity between 
Mexico and Russia. It is not fair to 

! Judge Mexico by the standards of the
Those

V,: >

any
way, ehe came In one night all tired 
out and soaking wet. ,It appears the 
taxi she was in had broken down 
about two or three blocks away, and 
Lola—ien’t that her name?—had toi 
walk the rest of the distance. There 
was snow and sleet and ehe had on 
satin slippers and a light cloak—you; 
know how little fashionable

I. O. D. E. CONVENTION 
OPENS IN CALGARYiff vice-mayor and

'llHf
Delegates Attend From All Parts 

of the Dominion—Session 
to Last All Week.

», v
■ BIRTH
CORBETT—On Saturd

and Mrs. Wm. F. Co 
street, a eon. 

DOAN—On Saturday, 
Mr», Warren K. Dd 
road, a son, at dracj

women
are wearing this season anyway!—, 
and she caught cold.

“She 'was cross and

lations. In all probability they 
provide for taxation of the total

-
LJ

. inclined to
blame the man she was with for the 
accident—now Isn’t that like 
women, Alice, to blame a perfectlyi 
patient man for trouble with a car-i 
buretor or a differential or some-/ 
thing? Anyway, ehe said good-bye 
to him In the hall and snapped at tho 
boy at the switch-board, 
huaband on the wire »at 
know hie number.’

•'Well, I don’t know what she toldi 
poor long-suffering David when she 
talked to him on the phone, or even 
whether the boy got him for her 
Anyway, she had been 111 and wasn’t 
supposed to go out, and she developed 
pneumonia and died yesterday, 
that’s all I know about it.

"Now, why couldn't all that have 
happened a long time ago, If It had to 
hepipen at all? I suppose now there’s

Calgary, Alta., May 23.—Delegates 
from all parta of Canada were gather
ing today for the opening on the morn
ing of Victoria Day of the twentieth 
annual convention of the Imperial Or
der of the Daughters of the Empire. 
The sessions are to be held in Knox 
Church, and most of the chapters In 
Canada will be represented. Address
es of welcome and replies will fea
ture the opening session, and annual 
reports will be heard on Tuesday. Im
portant addressee arc on the program, 
and two or three social features will 
add variety to ttie sessions, which 
continue until the end of the week.

some

P, -
Tomorrow—Patient Waiting.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE •

Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, 
and each Saturday and Wednesday 
thereafter, the Canadian Pacific -Rail
way will operate steamship exprsas, 
leaving Toronto at 1 p,m„ eastern 
standard, for Port McNIcoll, making 
connection with steamships Keewatln 
and Assinlbola for Sault 8te. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William. This 
train carries coaches and parlor

—to visit the widow and fatherless In 
iheir affliction—and not to be careful 
whether they arc members of the 
church.

DEATI
her lai

V
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once—ybui
ADAMS—At

Woodbine avenue, o| 
1920, Catharines I) 
Wile ot Frank W. aJ 

tCuneral from abov 
day, May 26, at 3 d 
Cemetery.

HAMMOND—Killed b 
May 31st, 1930, 11
dearly beloved son 
George Hammond, 

Funeral Tuesday,' 
parents' residence,

, West Toronto, at 3 
- Cemetery. 
MAMAFFY—At hie j 

Bracebrldge, Ont,, fJ 
, 11, William George j 

eon of the late Jud 
Maheffy and Mra. d 

Funeral, Monday, 1 
MITCHBLL—At the 

daughter, Mrs. Rob.l 
4»tll street, New 11 
May 12, Mary Ann. 
Symon Mitchell, ag< 

Funeral service fJ 
Hopklns-Burgeas, .1 
Wednesday; 2«th Ins 

MORAN—At 2013 Wij 
en

i1 -Our Two Mexican Interests.
CRACKERS START FIRE

Woodstock, May 23. — (Special.) — 
Small boys playing with fire-crackers 
were responsible Tor a fire which de
stroyed a barn on the premises of Mrs. 
Remshart, Vanslttart avenue, this 
afternoon.

SoFALLON IS SPEAKER 
AT GUELPH UNVEILING

r. - National Control Essential. was a great 
concourse when Pope Benedict, In the 
midst of gorgeously robed and uni
formed dignitaries and attaches of the 
Vatican visited the Basilica to beatify 
the rélice. The ceremonies ended 
with the Eucharistic Benediction bv 
the Pontiff.

Cardinal Logue, the octogenarian 
primate of all Ireland, headed the list 

distinguished ecclesiastics present. 
With him were Archbishop John M. 
Harty, Archbishop of Cashel, 15 Irish 
bishops and many Irish abbots and 
pilgrims. There were also In attend
ance several church dignitaries from 
Canada, Including Archbishop Michael 
J. Spratt of Kingston and Bishops 
‘Michael J. O'Brien of Peterhoro and 
Edward A. Leblanc, St. John, N.B. 
Australia was represented by Arch
bishop Michael Kelly of Sydney,

F
Ik,

il/'

The enemies of pubHc ownership of 
railways are not calling attention to 
their recent trumpeting ot the inca
pacity of national control that they 
held to be proved by the return of 
the United States lines to their pri
vate owners, less than three months 
ago. They said national management 
was

cars.

Knights of Columbus Erect Monu
ment to Memory of Church 

Members Who Died in War.

<

1 ■ : : i wD«
v ;

1.I ! >t
Guelph, May

beautiful monument which had been 
erected in front of the Church of Our 
Lady, to the sacred memory of the 
nineteen members of the congregation 
vVho made the supreme sacrifice dur
ing the great war, by the Knights of 
Columbus, of this city, wad unveiled 
with appropriate ceremony this after- 

The members of the Knights 
of Columbus paraded, led by the G 
W. V. A. Band. The speaker 
Bishop Fallon of London. He out
lined several great principles which 
led up to the war, the supremacy of 
man, sufficiency of life, idolatry of 
temporal greatness and pagan wor
ship of the state. The latter lie de
clared was the worst of all, and had i 
full sway m Germany. Dealing with 
the question as to whether a great 1 
victory had really been won when the 
armistice was declared in November!
11- 1918. his lordship asked his! 
•tourers to take a glance at Europe 
today, and ask themselves whether 
the eacriflce of their sons had been1 
in vain; whether the rights 0f the ! 
small nations were being protected 
In his closing remarks he dealt with 
the matter of reconstruction. He 
stated that the Roman Catholic plat-! • 
form in reconstruction was the ten i 
commandments, and he offered these1 
as his humble contribution.

23.—(Special.)—Theof

m a clumsy, costly failure. They 
spoke am! wrote as If public direction 
could ofily be Justified If, with swiftly- 
rising costs of operation, profits 
made by the reduction of unspecified 
expenses.
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ft ïïfiThey apparently forgot that national 

control becamë necessary because high 
efficiency for war service could not be 
obtained if profits instead of patriot
ism dictated the routing of freight 
and the co-ordination of

noon.
#United States and Canada. 1]was 7Valuable Holstein Dies;

Was Canadian Champion
standards arelthe outcome of a north
western Eu/opcan civilization In l\ 1I Friday, May .21, « 

Crtaay G., youngest 
*4te William and 

1 Woodstock, Abcrdee; 
«fretted.
e|Uneral from abt 
••y, $6th inet„ at 
tn prospect ’ Cen

’SRLsnr,:
Front, on Sun 
Vera Chatten 

youngest daugi 
‘“d Ada S. Randall, 

Funeral Wedneeda. 
•I the Church of s 

Portland s
1*copy’•AFORITO—On May

brother of 1 
Rook, âgé 32 > 

Funeral on Monde 
6. A. Connors, 605 1
tedy ot

which political and religious liberty 
were developed 
than anywhere else in the 
They arc the expression of vastly 
different rstnl ,characteristics 
those^ which belong to an Interming
ling of Iberian and Indian blood.

It was never fair to judge Russia 
by western European criteria, 
was pitifully behind France and Bri-i 
tain, and her neighbor, Germany. But 
ehe was ahead of Asia, to which 
lally and culturally she 
ekin, and was historically allied. Only 
n rough comparison between Russia 
■ nd Asia has. been

passenger 
traffic. But, they said, give the rail
ways back to the private controllers 
and you will see efficiency promoted 
to the n-th degree, and business will 
be itself again. s w . • ’.

1,1 tv’ v;
extensively 

world.
more Guelph. May 23.—(Special.)—“Low- 

banks Frilly Korndyke,” 
best-bred Holstein

;one of the
cows in Canada, 

ow ned by K. M. Dalgleish of Kinmore, 
Ont., and valued In the What’s Trumps?

A closely-contested game with the rubber yet to 
be played—an interlude. The hostess, realiz-
inghowalittle iversionis necessary,thought

fully plays her Trum Card—by serving O'Keefe’s.

from

neighborhood 
of $6000, died at Speedwell Hospital 
Stock Farm. The animal was brought 
to speedwell about two months ago 
to undergo a milk test, and, while 
there, contracted a disease known as 
milk fever, which caused its death. 
Iliree years old, this noted cow held 
the championship record for Canada,
8evengdPI0dUCed 720 pounds of milk in

In twelve weeks, private 
has been compelled to ask for 
sumption of public control, in order to* 
secure efficiency and save the country 
from commercial chaos, and the In
terstate commission becomes 
in-chief of the railways. The fact Is 
that the viar demonstrated finally the 
futility of running vast public 
ties as mere addenda to the hunger 
of groups of financiers for 
gain, and itsfattendant social 
political

ownership 
a re- a

«

hShe

1 Irac-
morc

runner-
I !was

F*et.
®8»erautili-

posélble. The only 
possible comparison fur Mexico Is 
wdth herself—and she has always been 
the impossible in North America.

Canadians who went Into Mexico’to 
make big money out 
franchises, knew the chances 
were taking, when

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

ft : personal 
and WOODSTOCK COMMISSION 

BUILDS SCORE OF HOMES
- til

i .<

$1?

power.
The magnate jnen have tried 

version .to their aitelent methods, only 
to discover the folly of trying 
the new wine of

a re- , Mt. Carm<
SWlte1 Hope Ce 
W1NDLE—On Satu

th« General

of electrical 
they 

they preferred

| Woodstock, May 23. — (Special.) — 
: The Woodstock Housing Commission 

. — ! 18 taking definite steps to Improve the
a puzzle to .work out with ! acuteness of the housing situationcontains 'sixteen ThR «W» j and have just completed* ph^nd

tw sixteen little squares and i awarded contracts for the bulldinsr of 
-KZageV°ddff >ar.Ser squares,. 21 new hopses. The commissionna0» 
various sizes ^ squares ot | purchased lots on Brant. Delatrc and

The puzzle on r 1 i Admiral streets, and on Ingersoll avc-
how few tin, o? V V* dlscov’enn* i nuc’ The houses will be thoroly mod- 
to remove h, ÔJleCk?h l ’S nMes8arv ern T1,p building of these houses will 
-quare shall L , hat no penfeot U8C up ,he balance of the appropria
nt 0d ln U,e arran?e- tion received from the government!

BY SAM LOYD.
20 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 195.to put
community duty into 

moneymaking to tllc old bottleIncorporated exploita- 
domcstic stability, if their experience tion If they and their newspaper 
has made them more appreciative of I choruses would put half the 
their native north, they

Hospil 
•«a Magee, ln her 

■ wife of
foreign speed in

■ Thomas 
\ *°une«et daughter 

-ahves Magee of B 
! Funeral from her 
; , '_Clarerxa 
I «net.,

Cemetery.
- Please cony.

DRY GINGER ALEr'.y toil and
ingenuity into public, service that they 
formerly gave to damning every 
festation of

1*9 8 refreshin. N , .- -----bubbling b'rilUancy

tang, is imparted by the careful addition of p 
and the finest ginger blended to produce s 
ot exceptional merit.
Serve O’Keefe’s next time—it adapts itself 
weathers.
T our grocer or dealer can supply it jD 
order a couple.

!!i
Mr'

may come
out on the more solidly 
fide. Who sups with the devil

profitable matii- avenue.
St 4 p.m.economic patriotism, na

tionalization of railways would speed
ily come into its

must
have a long spoon. Who ventures 
into Mexico must take a long chance 
of seeing his concerns come to a vio
lent end.

Did thé host

In
'W Belfast

own, and the mag
nate men would learn how trivial their 
former ambitions

ure
The Ideal Train for Montreal.

Leaves Toronto, “Yonge Street.” 
3.30 p.m. eastern standard, daily ex
cept Saturday via Canadian Pacific. 
Arrives Montreal 7 a.m. eastern stan
dard. daily except Sunday, 
carries standard sleepers and

-awere.

mo wTmT! of Mexican men, 
were

I"'
hH Prince Has Concludedand childrenwomen to illwho

brought to Ontario to cultivate 
tieets learn much that

rsugar 
they could 

to benefit when they returned 
They were not of the. Intel- 

they

*, funeral d
1 666 SPADI

New Zealand Visit Train

1-f'A f 8 
ii V6 -4’V

ilS

Hcase lots—com
partment for Montreal and sleeper 
for Ottawa.

As daylight raving has been adopt
ed by both Toronto and Montreal, this 
train providés a very appropriate 
hour of departure from Toronto and 
arrival at Montreal,

“Yonge Street Station,” Toronto., 
is situated in the heart of the 
residential section, and is 
tn tbn fid"1-rt town

turn 
home? 
ligentsia, but

tmeamLyttleton. He „„Tei-ePHONe
"• connection with .

__the Matth

N.Z., May 21—The
52r.A-~"&ssr HY,u„ta, ts
board the buttle cruiser Renown, and 
the vessel sailed for Melbourne at 
daybreak. Prior to his departure tho 
prince handed a message to Premier 
Massey, In which lie expressed his 

Thev I th.a"ka n"d appreciation to the peopl, 
lne> | of New Zealand for the splendid re- 
rom-. .option accorded b.m

O’Keefe’», Toronto
PHONE MAIN 4202

O'Keefe’s Beverages are alsa Procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes, etc.

were learned 
•aougb to know that politics in this, 
64*1 country arc extremely quiet af
fairs compared with the L.O.Li V, v 

■m-
Mfc-and-

death attendances 
'opinion below the Rio Grande, 
were not
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Ince, very pretty In brown embroidered 
frock with orchid crepe hat; Mrs. w.
D. Rose, dark blue with liât to match 
and u rope of Pe*l’V,, W\UD- 1(o8*'
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Homing, tho latter 
very pretty In black and grey with a 
black hat; Mrs. Lawrence loagrave, In l 
black satin and Jet and “ black hat 
with 'ostrich; Mr. Scott Griffin, General 
Elmsley, Mrs. Miller, black taffeta faced 
with apricot, a small hat with apricot 
and blue roses; Miss Eleanor Seagram,
In dark "blue and a leghorn hat with 
blue velvet and flowers; Mr. Norman 
Macrae, Mrs. Perclval Leadley, dark blue 
and silver, mole cape, black liât with 
yellow and white daisies and llserl rib
bon; Mr. J. W. Mackenzie, Hon. Jus
tice Rose. Miss Rose, Mrs. Bruce_ Mac
donald, clnnimon with rose and blue 
bead embroidery, brawn fox and a black 
hat with osprey; Mr. John Pearson, Mi-, 
and Mrs. A. P. Burritt, the letter In 
dark blue with lace,and a blue hat; Miss 
Lillian Irish, dark blue and, white with 
cross fox and1 a blue and gold hat; Mr. 
Howard Irish. Mrs. Klngsmlll, grey 
moire and a white hat with geraniums;
Col. McBaln, Mr. and Mrs. Snlveiy, the 
latter In pottery red with sables and a 
black hat; Miss Lucia Jones, sand tailor, 
made and a black and white hat; Mrs. 
Kelly, dark blue satin, with hat to , 
match and fox furs; Mrs. Alfred John-) 
ston, blue and gold with taupe fox and 
a gold hat with monkey fur; Major and ■ 
Mr». Boone, tho .latter In dark blue 
satin, with fox and a blue hat with 
taupe ostrich; Mr. Edward Jones, Mr.
K. S. Williams, Major Osier, Col. and 
Mrs. Marshall, the latter In grey with 
brown hat with paradise and sables;
Mr. W. B. Maclean, Mrs. Maclean, dark 
blue with chinchilla and a black hat;
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Buntln, the 
latter very smart In brocaded blue taf
feta and a blue hat; Mr. and Mrs. Bal
four, the latter In dark blue brocade 
and a pink satin hat; Dr. Oliver Mabev,
Mrs. Muliee, pekln blue satin sable and 
a white hat with blue trimming; Hon. 
Judge Ferguson. Mrs. I-'erguson Burke,
In grey tailor-made with black hat with 
emu feathers; Mrs. John Coulson, 
Egyptian blue and a hat to match with 
large blue begonias; Mr. John Coulson,
Mr. and Mrs. Oanong, tho latter in tun 
trleollette with an apple green hat edged 
with heather; Mr. Victor CaMthra, Mrs. 
Flunk Smith, black tullor-nlndc with 
silver fox and a smart black bat: Miss 
Foy, In white with henna yoke to the 
skirt and a black hat; Miss Kathleen 
Uooderlium, In blue and white checked 
foulard and a blue hat with pink roses;
Mr. and Mrs. Cruso, the latter in dark 
blue with sables and a red hat; Mrs. 
Robert Laidtaw, apple green crepe and 

bat of the same shade trimmed with 
yellow and blue; Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Nesbitt, dark blue and gold with 
hat to amteh; Mr. Norman Brown,
Mr. D. L. McCarthy, Miss Mc
Carthy, white satin foulard flowered 
with turquoise; Dr. and Mrs. Bruce, the 
latter in grey tricolette and a dark blue 
hat: Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, Mr. James 
Grace, Mr Muldoon, Mr. Harry McMil
lan, Mrs. Lome Somerville, very smart 
In white and darke blue with blue hat;
Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Beatty, the latter 
In black satin and a black hat with 
wreath of pink dahlias; Mrs. Merritt, 
New Fork, white tricolette and white 
duvetyn liât with coral; Miss Neely, 
New York, grey accordian pleated frock 
and a black hat; Mrs. Douglas Ross, 
sand tricolette with liât to match and 
sable scarf; Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, Mr. William Beard- 
more, Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, Mr. Harry 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarthy, 
the latter In a white tailor-made with 
white hat; Mrs. Harry Slfton, dark blue 
satin with black crinoline hat and black 
fox fur scarf; Mrs. Hamilton Wills, dark 
blue trimmed with pale blue and white, 
and a bladk liât trimmed with pale blue 
and roses; Mrs. Harry Beatty, grey, blue 
and a black hat; Mr. Sidney Fellowes. 
Miss Fellowes, in dark blue, braided 
frock and white hat with blue: Mr. and 
Miss Gianelll: Miss Agnes Dunlop, brown 
satin with hat to match ; Mr. P. C. Lar
kin, Miss Larkin, In dark blue satin with 
sables and a blue hat: Mrs. Davies, dark — 
Ibue and gold; Mrs. F. Hodgson, dark ~ 
blue accordian pleated gown with orange 
girdle, squirrel fur and dark blue hat 
with paradise : Miss Isabel Cawthra, dark 
blue and silver and a hat with tiny flow
ers; Mrs. Robertson, blue tricolette braid
ed with white and an orange hat; Mrs. 
Glyn Osier, dark blue and a ftlack hat; 
Mrs. James Srarth, Mr. and Mrs Alan 
Sullivan, the latter in white with hat to 
match; Mrs. Irish, in grey with cerise, 
hat; Mrs. Clifford Slfton, white tricolette 
with blue satin cloak and a black hat 
with white lilac; Mias.Violet Mackenzie, 
in pale blue and white chiffon and a 
white hat; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac
kenzie. Mrs. Livingstone, in 'black with 
emerald facings, and a cloak of black 
gild violet, black hat wtfh osprey; 
Madame Panel, violet chiffon and a 
black hat with flowers; Mrs. J. J. Palmer, 
dark blue with silver 'box, black mohair 
hat with violets and beauty roses; Mr. 
Irving Smith, Mrs, Charles Sheard. In 
dark blue and gold Russian squirrel and 
a dark blue hat with osprey: Mr. Terr 
ence Sheard; Colonel and Mrs. Gilman, 
the latter Woking very smart In sand 
crepe and a hat wreathed with Ilowers; 
Mrs. Charles Moes. very pretty In blue: 
Mrs G G. Mitchell, bronze satin and 
fox. tvitill brown transparent hat: Mrs. 
Jones, blue and white, a brown hat with 
cherries and fox scarf: Mrs. Allen Case, 
dark blue satin, embroidered with green, 
red and yellow and turquoise hat; Mr. 
Ballantyne. Mrs. Baird, dark blue satin 
with silver fox and a blue hat: Mrs. 
Hugh Barwlck, in brown and bat with 
pink flowers on the brim; Mrs. Ince, 
black and White sa tin and hat to match ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Miss Jeanlc 
Wnllhridge. Mrs. Osier, blue and white 
foulard and a pink hat with ribbon; Miss 
Macrae. 1n yellow muslin embroidered 
with silk, white fox and a white hat :

Amusements.Established 1864.

SOCIETY NEWSTHRU- JOHN CATTOCO. Limited
The Sterling BankCONDUCTED BX MRS, EDMUND PHILLIPS.21f41.CS Yonee St., Corner Shuter St.li

ft few OF THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS «= 
IN OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT

roughs, Winnipeg, was m black " corded 
silk, richly embroidered with sUver. and 
°ne °l the new sequin sailor hats; Mrs. 
H. J. Fisk, a tailor-made of dark blue 
tricolette wlth plumed hat to match; Mr. 
H; J. I Isk, Mias Ina Matthews, very 
pretty in grey silk and a large black 
hat ; Mrs. Edmund Bristol, a very smart 
costume of chiffon, embroidered with 
biown over brown satin with brown rash, 
a tan straw hat trimmed with wall
flowers; Mr. Edmund Bristol, M P 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cgwthra, tho lat
ter In a, three-flounced frock of toast 
bengaline trimmed with wooden reads 
to match and a lace collar, and a very 
smart hat to correspond; Mrs. Easson 
wore one of the prettiest and newest 
frocks on the lawn, of blue serge with 
wide panelled front and back breadth of 
black satin and silver embroidery with 
the serge draped at the sides, collar and 
cuffs of rose linen and vest of muslin 
and lace, rose and black hat; Mrs. Alfred 
Johnston, sports skirt of grey and green 
with green coat and hat to mutch ; Mrs. 
Stewart Gordon, dark blue tailor made, 
with dark blue hat; Mrs. Arnold Ivey, u 
beautiful.gown made In Toronto, of Egyp
tian blue, taffeta trimmed with tucks of 
violet organdy, and a violet flower trim
med hat; Mrs. H. A. Richardson, citron 
taffeta embroidered with bronze, and a 
bedbinlng hat In the same tones, with 
ostrich; Mrs. Thomas Watson, a hand
some lace gown over flesh satin em
broidered with cut crystal beads: a 
black hat; Mrs. , Phlppon, brown satin 
with handsome embroideries of brown 
and gold and a brown hat with ostrich 
trimming; Miss MacKay, black em
broidered with blue and gold* and a bead 
girdle and a small black hat with 
rosette; Mrs. Norman Seagram, navy 
blue with blue and white cajie and a nat 
to match ; the mayo* of Toronto, Mr. F. 
B. Robins, Mrs. Robins, black satin with 
b*ue hat with scarlet ostrich; Col. Walker 
Bell, Judge Cowen, Mr. U. R. Bon- 
gard. Judge Morson, Mr. Miles, Mrs. 
Miles, a French combination of orchid 
and violet crepe and embroidery; Vox 
ecarf and a violet toeque with osprey; 
Major Ian Hendrle, Miss Holton, dark 
blue and hat with red feathers; Col. 
Edward Osborne, Mr. W. Mutock, Mr,). 
John Dyment, brown English trleollette 
trimmed with gold and a black tricorne 
hat trimmed with blue and brown feath
ers; Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, the 
latter In dark blue silk and a smart 
black hat; Mrs. A. T. Boll, St. Ixmis; 
Mrs. Guy Rutter, Mr. A. T. Rutter. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Ralter, Mr. F. Asa Hall, 
Miss Audrey Hall, very pretty In dark 
blue; Mr. and Mis. Humphreys, Mrs. 
Wilinot Matthews, black with mole fur 

black hat; Mr. Bruce Macdon-

HIs Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will review the Army and Navy 
Veterans this morning In front of the 
parliament buildings at "10.30 o'clock. 
His excellency will be accompanied by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke. •

The Countess of Clarendon and Lord 
Somers spent Sunday at their farm at 
Pickering.

The dances at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will commence the first 
Wednesday in June, 
ft The marriage of Miss Carton to 
Major Ian Hendrle will take place on 
June IS In Hamilton.

Sir John Eaton and a party, which 
will Include Dr. Herbert Bruce, are 
leaving Vancouver for Alaska In June.

Mrs. Walker Bell, who has been In 
Vancouver, has arrived at Banff.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burton have 
Issued Invitations to the marriage Oi 
their daughter, Isabel de St. Remy, to 
Mr. James Kerr Cronyn, on Wednes
day, June 9, at 3.30 o'clock, In St. 
James' Cathedral, and afterwards to a 
reception at 77 Lowther avenue.

General Sir Sam Hughes was at tho 
King Edward on Friday and left on 
Saturday, for Canntngton to unveil a 
monument to the men killed in the 
war. From there he Intends going to 
his range at Eagle lake, and then on 
to Ottawa*.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nortliey are en
tertaining a week-end and holiday 
party at tlielr country house In Barrie.

Notwithstanding the enormous 
crowd at the Woodbine on Saturday, 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club was 
crowded at tea and dinner-time, and 
the gardens were looking very lovely.

Miss Nan Murray Is away at a small 
week-end party at Lake fc’tmcoe.

Mr. Daniel Meyer, the well-known 
impressario, London and New York, 
has been In town for the last few days, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Jan Ham
bourg, having come to Toronto to hear 
the Hambourg Trio play.

Canon ’’Allen, MllVbrook, spent a lew 
days In town with his brother, Dr. 
Norman Allen, last week.

Mrs. S. E. Brush to spending the 
week-end and holiday with her daugh
ter at Brldgeville.

Mrs. E. C. Moore of Rochester Is 
visiting Mrs. O’Regdn.

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald MacKay, 
Miss Dorothy Tate. Miss J. Hamilton 
and Mr. Passman Tate; Toronto, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
XVigle, Hamilton, at the JTamuhac 
Club.
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ynen Damask Tablecloths
All pure Linen Damask, consisting of 
broken sets and ranges of discon
tinued numbers. All sizes obtainable 
In the lot. Clearing below today's 
manufacturers' prices.

dm , the 
thy. SAVE, Because—

If you save now you will be 

the face of reaction.

i send to the 
tell you abolit 
not interested in 

only hair Table Napkins
76 dozen only, Pure Linen Damask 
Napkins, size 23 x 22 inches. In good 
assortment of staple patterns. These 
sre worth considerably more, but as 
they come to us machine-hemmed, we 

I place them on sale at 39.00 per dozen.

H„ S. and Hemmed Huck 
Towels

In a big collection of the very best 
makes. These we place on sale at 
prices greatly below today's marked 
values.
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Towellings
50 pieces only. Glass, Roller and'Huck 
Towelling, specially priced to clear. 
These ere away below today's prices.

’ Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads

Enibroldcred and taped, bordered in a 
choice collection of handsome de
signs. Now being cleared at greatly 

l reduced prices.
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Letter Orders Receive Careful Attention.

heavens.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
TORONTO.

Ladies’ and uajq 
Gentlemen’s nn I w
of *il klrde cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent, Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 Yonge St.
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Phene N. 5165.

MILLER & SONS a

Largest W holesale and Retail 
Florist» In Canada.

PHONES: KKNXVOOl) 150 and 1*1. 
LACDBR AVENUE. TORONTO.

and a
aid. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty. Mr 
and Mrs. Poupore, Mr. and Mrs. Drynan, 
Mrs. Drynan, dark olive with chinchilla 
and a brown hat: Mrs. John Hay, brown 
georgette crepe over gold tissue with a 
hat to match with osprey; Mrs. Lang
muir, brown crepe and seal and a black 
bat; Col. and Mrs. William Eaton, the 
latter In dark and a very smart fl 
hat veiled with brown tulle; Sir Mon
tagu Allan, Montréal: Lady Eaton, mole 
satin with cape of moleskin, and email 
hat to match with ostrich feather of 
Persian coloring; Sir John Eaton, Mi1-» 
Dorothy Lush, very pretty in dark blue; 
Mr. Harry Oakes. Mrs. Charles Neely, 
New York, flesh pink trlcollete with em
broidered lines of black and white, a 
long white cloak with scalloped flounces 
trimmed with black velvet and Irrldes- 
oent trimming a becoming apple green 
hat wreathed with ostrich of the name 
color, and the smartest thing in parasols 
to match her hat: Hon. Frederic 
Nicholls, Mrs. Bongard, the smartest of 
dark blue frocks with embroidery nd 
•ace, silver fox and a wide hat with the 
lace forming a Aiell; the Messrs. Gordon 
and Strachan Bongard, Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer, white tailor-made with violet hat 
and cross fox furs: Mr. Frederick Mercer, 
Mrs. Gilbert, dark blue and white with 
blue hat; Mrs. Soamee, dark green vel
vet with hat to match; Col. Noel .Mar
shall, Col. and Mrs. Bickford, the latter 
in dark blue taffeta with mole and a 
smart blue hat; Mrs. McLaren, white 
tailor-made and hat of cinnamon with 
pink roses; Mrs. E. Arnold!, Mrs. Arnold!, 
dark blue with hat to match ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fetherstonehaugh, Col. and Mrs. G 
Ross, Mr. Hendrle, Detroit; Mr. G. Beard- 
more, Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howland,- the latter In dark blue 
and a hat with green grapes; Mrs. Frank 
MacKelcan, black, with blue and white 
hat; Mrs. Marshall, black tailor-made 
and hat to match; Mrs. Frank Proctor, 
very smart In dark blue with ermine cape 

k hat with rosea; Mrs. Proctor, 
blue and white and a black bat 

with roses; Mrs. John Nesbitt, turquoise 
homespun, embroidered with white and 
a whi'.e hat with wool embroidery, and 

Chinese blue parasol; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. c. Cameron, Miss Phyllis Rose, dark 
blue with mohair hat to match, with 
grey ostrich; Mr. J. Ross, Mrs. R. Gough, 
a long cloak of citron, trimmed with 
seal and brown hat with osprey; Miss 
Thorburn. sand brocaded crepe de ehene 
with black satin petticoat and a black 
hat; Miss Jessie Johnston, pale blue, 
■vlrltli pink hat and a white fox; Mrs. 
James O’Neill, blue tailor-made and a 
black hat: Mrs. A. E. Beck, very smart 
black taffeta with blue velvet and a 
leghofoi hat with black velvet and flow
ers; Mr. and Mrs. F. Brentnall, the latter 
in a black braided tailor-made and a 
black liât with emerald feathers; Miss

are

\An event on Saturday was Mrs. A. 
P. Gorman's luncheon for her guest. 
Miss Clara Gorman, who wore yellow 
tricolette. Mrs. Gorman was In orchid 
crepe. Mrs. T. J. Elward, In Burgundy 
velvet, assisted her daughter. Covers 
were laid for fourteen, and the decor
ations were of Richmond

1.00, 3.so, 5.SO, 7.30, 10.00.
ELSIE

ower FERGUSONanger died from her 
ty for the silly dead 
o them. What would 
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of death, if Lois' 

considered a tragedy, 
isr. And her mother, 
daughter's logic and 

ied conventionalism,) 
trying to think it out.

for Lois?, 
her own daughter?

All Week—Popular Prices.
ENID BENNETT

“THE WOMAN IN THE SUIT %ASE.” 
VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE.

"NINE O’CLOCK"—CLAYTON * LBNN1E— 
Montom bo * Nop—Morve Beihn—Anna 
Vivian A Co.—Minns A Bryant.

Loew’s Pictorial Review,
Winter Garden Show Some ae Loew’e.

In “HIS HOUSE IN ORDER”
A real life story of one 

of a million homes. •«Vroses, In a 
cut glass vase on a mirror platefcu.
t T,he ?,P,rlV& meeting of tho Ontario 
Jackey Club, which opened on Saturday 
afternoon In perfect weather, was mag
nificently attended. The road to 
Woodbine was so congested with motors 
that It took an hour to drive to the first 
gate, even taking the lower road for part 
of the way. The mounted and foot po
lice looked decidedly hot. and the foot 
passenger was nowhere, the few trying 
to get across the street looking as If 
they were taking their lives In thalr 
handfl—as they were. All the street cars 
emptied blocks west of ÿie Woodbine, 
many of the motors doing the same, 
some (ff the shoes of the fine ladles look
ing as if too full of feet for perfect com
fort In walking so far In such a crowd. 
The traffic was held up for their excel
lencies’ guard of honor to pass up from 
the lower road, followed by the state 
landau, with four horsee,
In the royal livery or scarlet and gold, 
with gold-laced hat. The cortege drove 
up the course to the gate of the mem
bers' lawn, where Col. William Hendrle, 
Mrs. Hendrle, and the directors met the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire as 
they descended from the carriage, and 
Mrs, Hcpdrle presented her excellency 
with a magnificent bouquet of pansies, 
surrounded with shad ce of red mauve 
orchid sweet peas, and tied with o roll Id 

Captain the Earl of Dalkeith,

BIRTHS.
CORBETT—On Saturday, May 22, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wmi F. Corbett, 77 Constance 
street, a son.

DOAN—On Saturday. May 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren K. Doan, 202 Grenadier 
road, a son, at Grace Hospital.

“CAVALLERIA RUSTICANNA"
Kate Zimmerman 
Mary Both well

Famous Regent Orchestra. 
Arranged, Directed by John Arthur. 
Mat. Mon., got. only 3.10. Eve. 9.18.

Ruth Smith 
Blake Lister

the
Or for ALLHIPPODROME WEEKEVTD A AT THE WOODBINE 

LÀ I K A “King's Plate Race"Pfo tient Waiting.

KES STEAMSHIP
Lrvice

pu Wednesday, June 2, 
bday and Wednesdays 
Canadian Pacific -Rail- 
Re steamship express, 
f at 1 p.m., eastern 
ort McNicoll. making 
steamships Keewatin 

for Sault Ste. Marie,
I Fort William. This 
[ches and parlor cars.

zV William Fox Frraente
WILLIAM FARNUM 
In “THE ORPHAN."

Shown at l.SO, 4.18, 7.46 p.m. 
LOTTIE MAYER and 

“THE DIVING BEAUTIES"
Arthur Huetoni Larger aed In»»; i------
Joyrei Murphy and White ; Path* Pollard 
Comedy.

DEATHS.
ADAMS—At her lato residence, 221 

Woodbine avenue, on Sunday, May 23, 
1920, Catharines D. Adams, beloved 
wife of Frank W. Adams, age 68 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, May 25, at 2 p.m., to St. 'John's 
Cemetery,

HAMMOND—Killed by motor truck, on 
May 21st, 1920, Harold Hammond, 
dearly beloved son of Mr. abd Mrs. 
George Hammond, (aged 12 years.

Funeral Tuesday, May 25. from his 
parents' residence, 43 Osier avenue,

, West Toronto, at 3 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MAHAFFY—At Ills summer residence, 
Bracebridgc, Ont., Friday evening, May 
21, XVilllam George (barrister), eldest 
son of the late Judge, William Cosby 
Mahaffy and Mrs. tie rah Ma huffy.

Funeral, Monday, May 24. 
MITCHELL—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mr*. Robert Long, 115 West 
49th street. New York, on Saturday, 
May 22, Mary Ann, widow of tho late 
tiymon Mitchell, aged 87 years.

Funeral service from the chapel of 
Hopklns-Burgese, 539 Yongo street, 
Wednesday! 26th Inst., at 2 p.m.

MORAN—At 2013 XVest Dundas street, 
on Friday, May 21, after a long Illness, 
Crise/ G., youngest daughter of the 
late William and Isabella Moran of 

i Woodstock, Aberdeen, Scotland. Deeply 
regretted.
Hl'unci'Ul from above address, Tues

day, 25th Inst,, at 2 p.m.
In Prospect ' Cemetery.
Scotia ndt papers please copy 

RANDALL—At her father’s residence, 76 
Lake Front, on Sunday, May 23, 1920, 
Ethel X'cra Chatturson, dearly beloved 
and youngest daughter of Arthur G. 
and Ada ti, Randall, in lier 19th year.

Funeral XX'cdnesday, 26til mat., 3 p.m., 
at the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, Portland street.

»

ALLEN-TODAY
I

“MARY’S ANKLE”
SHEA’S week

the outriders

MARY MILES MINIER f with

DOUGLAS MACLEAN GEORGE MACFARLANE 
TOTO

FRANCES KENNEDY
Reynolds, between * Oe.i Bert Howard | 
Beatrice Morgan * Oi.i Powers and Wal
lace: Lord and Fuller; Partie Pollard
Comedy. ____________ ______

— IN — and
“JUDY OF ROGUES’ 

HARBOR”
, 5.45," 7,46, 9.45,

DORIS MAY
THE BRILLIANT STARS 
“23 1-2 HOURS’ LEAVE." IN
ANOTHER SMASHING LAUGH 
HITI SEE IT—SURE!

OF
At 11.45, 1.45, 3,45

4
And hh» 
’or., dark Mrs. John Mackenzie, very smart In 

terra cotta with a brown bat; Mrs. XVII- 
11am Gouldlng, very smart in taupe, em
broidered with chenille and a Mack and 
white hat; Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Haw
thorne, the latter in rich brown satin 
with golden brown French lint; Colonel 
Gooderham, Colonel Mlrliie, Miss Effle 
Mlchle, Mr. anil Mrs, 14. H. O'Flynn, 
Mr. W. C. Crowther, Miss Eleanor Good- 
erham. dark blue and white chiffon and 
a bat with pansies; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Palmer, Mrs. Bryce Me.Murrloh, Miss 
Cotton. Mrs. (lardy, small darke blue 
and « black hat with wreath of flowers, 
Mr. Cardy.

ribbon.
Lord Richard Nevlll and Capt. Balfour 
were In attendance, and Lady Blanche. 
Beresford accompanied her excellency. 
His honor the lieutenant-governor was 
attended by Col. Fraser. Mrs. Clarke 
was presented with a large bouquet of 
shaded pink orchid sweet peas and Ward 
roses, tied with ribbon to match the 
roses, and was accompanied by Miss 
Clarke. Her excellency wore an accor- 
dian pleated black charmeuse frock, with 
deep embroidery of Paisley design and 
-coloring, apple green and gold predomi
nating. the colors being repeated In the 
small black hat she ware. With thi* 
costume she wore sables and ropes of 
pearls. Lady Blanche Beresford wore 
antelope georgette crepe, with hat to 
match, Mrs. Lionel Clarke wore silver- 
gray satin, trimmed with eminance, and 
a cloak trimmed with squirrel, and a 
black tulle hat, with wings; Miss Clarke, 
a white gabardine tailor-made and a 
white hat, trimmed with Pekin blue 
georgette crepe and taffeta. Their ex
cellencies took tea, in the directors’ tea- 

whlch is paneled with blue and 
with tall

1 ■> EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

“THE EXPLOITS OF 
THE RAIDER MOEWE”

a
*1

L'ti-
JUST ACROSS THE BAY.

hanlan;s point

TODAY!
Baseball—A.M. - P.M. 

Band Concerts ! 
Dancing ! 
Everything !

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES.

r Hedges were married by the Rev. F. E. 
Powell. The bride, «vho was given away 
by her father, looked rharming In white 
satin, draped with shadow lace. Her veil 
formed a Juliet cap, with orange blos- 

Shc carried a bouquet of nweot-

'1

Weddings.
A wedding was solemnized -et 2.30 

o'clock on Saturday afternoon in St. 
Bai-naJe-t)' Church. Danforth avenue. 
Whe n Miss Edltlm Hann, oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hann, and Mr. Harry

soma.
heart roses and gypslphllllum. Mies May 
Hann. ulster of the bride, was her ma.M. 
wearing orchid muslin, with largo black 
hat, and carried Ophelia roses, 
caught the bride's bouquet, 
ceremony a reception was hdd In the 
house of the bride's parents. 18 Arundel , 

many messages

».

She 
After the

Interment
Aberdeen,

Among theavenue.
congratulating the young couple to a 
cable from the grandfather of the bride, 
who lives In DaWc-s Heath, Essex, Eng. 
Latter the bride and groom motored to 
their new home In Currie avenue.

room,
white and was decorated 
sheaves of pink and scarlet gladioli, Mrs.
William Hendrle receiving the party, 
looking exceedingly smart In a dark- 
blue tailor-made, with sables, and a 
dark-blue mohair hat. Some of the di
rectors and their wives present Included:
Mr and Mrs. Albert Dyment, the latter 

! in black satin, with a smart eape. with 
chinchilla, and black hat. with osprey; 
they were accompanied by their guest,
Ca.pt. Landry, and Miss Margaret Dy
ment, in navy blue:’Major Kllgour; Mrs.
Kllgour. in, moleskin velvet and a pale 
blue feather bat, accompanied by Mrs. 
D’Eynecourt Strickland (Hamilbm), in a 
dark-blue tailor-made and a black sailor 
hat; Major Eric Osborne: Mrs. Osborne,
Chun tailor-made, with a Paris hat 
of brown, with flowers: Mrs. Norman 
Bell, extremely smart in dark-blue taf
feta and a large blue hat; Mrs. Charles 
Swabev. white tricolette, and a black 
hat; Mrs XV. P. Fraser, very smart In 
sand tricolette tailor-made and n bronze 
hat; Lady Hendrle, violet taffeta, with 
hat to match, with ostrich and pearls;
Sir John Hendrle; Mrs. Edward Sea
gram. dark blue, embroidered with gold, 
a blue hat. fox furs and orchids: Hr. 
and Mrs. R. .1. Christie, the latter in a 
coat dress of pottery red., with white 
hat: Col. D. King Smith: Mrs. Smith, 
navy blue tailor-made* and a blue bat; 
she was accompanied by her guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Brent. Baltimore; Sir 
Joseph and Lady Pope, Ottawa, the lat
ter in black Engbsh tricolette and a 
Rembrandt hat of mohair, trimmed with 
delephone, and a cloak lined with Roman 
striped sutiiv Mr. J. K. L. Ross, and 
Mrs. Ross, in black, with a very smart 
black bat, lace, pearls and sables; Col. 
and Mrs. Grant Morden, London, the 
latter in black satin, trimmed with white • 
satin, and silver tassels, a winged hat 
of jet, beautiful pearls, and a large 
Maltese cross of diamonds; Mrs. John 
Macdonald, the prettiest woman on the 
lawn, In a dark-blue tricolette frock, 
with waistcoat of henna and a small 

I black hat. with curling feathers over
The members of above lodge are request. Jie brim, and sables; the Hon. Manning
ed to attend the funeral of the late Bro. ! Doherty; Mrs. Doherty, gray tallor-
T E. Morrli, at 4 o'clock on Tuesday, ; made, with mole fur, vest of
at hli late residence, 3 Beaver avenue real lace and a smart black hat;
inrar Dufferln snd Davenport). W. Evans,1 Sir Clifford and ljidy Slfton, the latter Picture 
W.M.; J, Fleming, secretary. ;n a very smart white serge Uilor-made-

Afternoon and 
Evening

CARLYNN TEA ROOMS
DANCING/

THE WEATHER
(formerly Mansion House) *
Danforth Road.Edmonton Observatory, Toronto. May 23 —(8 p.m.)

_The weather today has been fljie end
thruout the western provinces.

Papers please copy.
SAPOR I TO—On May 22 at Opening May 24thWeston,

Louis, brother of Fred Saporlto and 
Mrs. Rook, age 32 years.

Funeral on Monday at 8.30 a.in. from 
C. A. Connors, 605 Yonge street to Our 
Lady of Ml. Carmel’s Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

SWINDLE—On Saturday, May 22, at 
the General Hospital, Toronto, Geor
gina Magee, In her 33fd year, beloved 
wife of Thomas A. Swindle, and 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
James Magee of Belfast, Ireland.

warm
while in Ontario It bas been mostly fair, 
with showers towards evening. In the 
Maritime Provinces It has been fine and ; Private parties catered to by appointment.
cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: !--------- -
Prince Rupert, 36-52; Victoria, 42-54;
Vancouver, 42-56; Kamloops, 44-62; Cal
gary, 36-54: Moose .law. 38-77; Regina. !
25-786 XX'lnnipeg. 31-72; Parry Sound, 54-

fedon’ 51-TS; Toronto, I Orange XVorshipfol Grand Lodge, Orange
ton. 48-70: Ottawa. -50-76; Montreal, o2- . R w ... *
72; Quebec. 46-63; Halifax, 31-48. Br1ton*’ °l*nee H*U- EncUd end

—Probabilities.— College streets, 9 p.m. to 1 n.m„ Monday,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- Mey 24. Admission 80r for double members 

erate northwest winds; fair and a little of the Orange and O.Y.B. only. Wnr tax
cooler.

Ottawa X'alley and Upper St. l^ar.- 
venci—East and north winds; showery I 
and a little cooler.

ljower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
l Shore—Easterly winds: a lew scattered 
! showers, but mostly fair and d little 
j cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 
I winds; fair and cool.

Superior—Light winds; fine and mod-- 
erately wa 

I Manitoba 
\ warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately warm, with a few scattered 
showers.

Marshall’s Society Donee Orchestra.

PHONE BEACH B73W.

& DANCE
64;

Funeral from her late residence. 562 
Pi. Clare ns avenue, on Monday, 24t.!i j 
Inst., at 4 p in. Interment in Prospect | 
Comelet y. 
please copy

extra.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Belfast Ireland, papers I AtSteamer-

Metagama...... .Liverpool
j Kmp. of Fiance.Liverpool..

X. Amsterdam. .New York 
America
iSan Giovanni. ..New York 
N. Amsterdam. New VW-k ... .Rotterdam
Prln. ViAtolka. .New York ..........Antwerp
Montserrat 
Mlnnedoaa.
Cassandra. ,.l. .Quebec .................Glasgow
Megantlc.
Tunisian

From
. .Montreal 
.. Quebec 
Rotterdam -

New York ..............Naples
NaplesEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
% theast winds; fine and Cadiz..

.Quebec
New

Live
York
rpooloRs.

w.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7Wf-^ 

Me connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

FUNERAL DIRECT
665 SPADINA

Livei rpool 
Havre

Quebec
.Quebec

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

............ 56 29.71
Harper, customs crone,.. 39 west Wel

lington et-eet. comer B*/. Adels'de 4682.Wind.
13 N. E.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m 

Mean of day, 53: 
4 above,

L.O.L. 875 69

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS29.71 12 N. E.70i 68
oJ .9 60 7 W vonr i*p»u, Glove.; your dainty Boudoir

difference from sMpp,T,, Ribbon, laser, the many Silk Bags, 
highest, 70; lowe-t, Veil, and *carf«. Send them tnqOCIETt at the races. average, 

i 47; rain, .03.
their favorites' chançea for the King's! Saturday'« hlghc* temperature. .1 ;

i ... Saturday's lowest temperature, 48.
* EL1ABLE CLEANERS AND DYERSIt shows Mrs. John Hay, Sir Montagu Allan and Sir John Hendrle talking

Plate on Saturday.
over Phone A. 029. 913 Eiflg St, Wmt.1

Ai
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STAR THEATRE
THE TEMPTERS

GRAND
Evening, and Holiday Mat., S5c to fl.00 
Wrdncday and Saturday Mat.., 26c, $80 

Stuart-Wbyte'e 
Noted Production.LITTLE 

RED RIDING HOOD
WEEK STARTING MON., MAY 31
Return ‘ of t-lie Kmlnetit Kngllsh Actor,

MR. PERCY HUTCHISON
and the Queen’. Theatre, London, 

Company, In —

“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY’’
By OXford Mills.

Priera—A few wet* at 81.80. _______
28c to *1.00. Neat, on sale now. Mod*. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

A

ALEXANDRA i MAT. TODAY
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brand New fare# Comedy
“IN WRONG”

BY SYDNEY STONE.
NEXT The Brand New Drama 

WEEK “BLIND MAN’S BUFF”

THIS
WEEKPRINCESS

MATS. TODAY <
. WED. AND SAT. 
Waldo Downie presents

“The P. B. I.”
Or

“Mademoiselle of
Bully Grenay”

A Canadian 
Comedy ’of 
Soldier Life 
In France. V

T

By the Troops 
Of the Troops 
For the Troops tnur. esttu'
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» ef Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Included tn Funeral

11.02
Notices to be 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ........................
Poetry and quotatlone up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 lines ...................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

.80
.60

.60
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MONDAY MORNING MAY.24 1920THE TORONTO WORLD' PAQ13 EIGHT *
I « st01 Leafs Repeat on Sunday at Buffalo 4-3—Are Now Right on Heels of Bisons;

H
RUTH’S HOMER WON 

FOR YANKS SUNDAY
4 RADER BACK TO UFE 

SUNDAY AT BUFFALO
THE TIGERS SCORE■

,„£«r w|F—ûjû Mthebes wwi* 

LIS Rœ-CEf BABveRANo's ’ 41 f "n ARV rr,AMrx” <MY^LF JSOOO EHOOSH ) ,/* A BABY GRAND '

, - —-\™» VoMr *rHE f°urwrace!,

ÉÉjSS

»! BASEBALL RECORDSi Mfl f*INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

1#
Won. Lopt. P.C.Clubs.

Buffalo ...............
Toronto ..............
Akron ..................
Baltimore .................... 18
Reading ..
Rochester 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .

mmÜ |Lrjfe of the Race 
G0ld—Three Fa 

Rank Outs

« Paul, b-E- 3. by Pla 
3S«e the 61st King’s 

. Woodbine, and tl
"'ll oiddiifR» of

owned by T. Riddel
*Sjl Nixon, was eecom 

"CL the Olddings i 
T^udinas. Jr., train

20 .890I
Outpitching Rogers Six Hits 

toT
» Athletics Beat Cleveland and 

Braves Whitewashed 
the Reds.

19 .83311 IIT .63010
wetve and Winning by

Four to Three. 1.581 Defeating Saginaw Also on Sat
urday-Double Defeat for ^ 

London.

V* 13■ 17 .48313 WM

1:8
.40018V 12 I m.42311 15 ||ffj : -»- ; ja : cn ;f - :.20723 ■vf6

ns
:LMi

—Saturday Scores—
Toronto....................... 3 Buffalo ..................1
Akron.................. 9-6 Rochester ......1-11
Syracuse..................  4 Baltimore
Jersey City............ 9 Reading ............

—Sunday Scores—
Toronto................ 4 Buffalo ..............

.. 7 Baltimore .........
..3 Rochester ....
... X Reading ..................  1

—Monday Game 
Rochester at Toronto (a.m. and p.m.) 
Buffalo at Akron.
Reading at Baltimore.
Jersey City at Syracuse.

Buffalo, May 23.—Toronto and 
appear to be well matched in baseball, 
each team having taken two of the four- 
game series, the Maple Leafs winning 
this afternoon in another hard-fought, 
exciting battle, 4 to 3, Saturday’s and 
today’s games giving victories 
former hurlera, Ryan and Bader, 
latter outpltched Tom Rogers, allowing 
the Herd but six scattered wallops, while 
the Duffyites garnered again as many 
drives, many of them coming to the 
surface when most needed, 
scarcely ever in very deep, whereas the 
Buffalo heaver was constantly in hot 
water.

At Cleveland (American)—Philadelphia 
defeated Cleveland on Sunday, 2 to l, 
winning in the eighth Inning when It , 
bunched two hits with an error by Wam- 
bsganss. With two on and two out, 
Dugan doubled |o left. Cleveland scored 
Its run in the first Inning on a pass 
to Graney, Chapman’s single and Speak- * i 
er’s infield out. Martin was invincible 
the rest of the game. FVnir double plays i 
featured the contest. The score: R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ... 00000002 0—2 10 o , 
Cleveland

Buffaloi . ; :IS: v At Saginaw, Mich.—(Mint)—Dodge 
was hit in bunches by Hamilton on Sun
day, and his support was wobbly, the 
visitors winning live to nothing.
Aces couldn’t touch ReHly when a hit 
meant a run, as he was air-tight. The 
score:

Hamilton—
Carlin, ns. ...
Purcell, rt. ...
Maimqulst, 2b.
Zinn. cf. . »...
Corcoran, If. .

. Lapp, c. t..................... 4
1 Shapghnessy, kb. ... 4
! Reddy, 3b............
5 Reilly, p...............

Totals ..........
Saginaw—

Pike, ss..............
Hegedorn, 2b.
Dunckle, lb. .
Weinberg, If.
Freeman, cf.
Wright, 8b. .
Vit-t, rf.............
McDaniels, c.
Dodge, p, ....

r

1-feJ
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Life

... 6 Oa: The
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3
Syracuse...
Akron.........
Jersey City

3 %WÊ0to two 
The

AB. B. H. O. B. . 6 0 2 1
.4112 
.4113 
.4122 
.4113 

0 2 4
0 1 12

.... 3 1 1 0

.... 4 0 0 0

?>%i ü gtae of the race wi 
by Crown of Go 

He had' FORM
' WAV

m
-m-t mft*

%

h Himi■ , in barn, 
luck, but worked up 
back stretch to’mak 
i of trying Just chi 
s to the nick be 
? Kitty, hie stable n 
Via first of the also r 
“ Three Favorltei 
am won three of th 
%. Verdun, the M 

Captain, the «ten 
■ . the last. Three 
Voices, Uncle John, 
Ewhlle Chief Spc 
£ landed the sixth, 
Ftdtter than Mr. Gtd< 
akvlDe «table thus 1: 
PSpHett with Ikey 
ockey Heupel won tv 
Etoanelli. the clever 
Bed work at Wove

t■
m 10000000 o—l 5 2 

Batteries—Martin and Perkins; Cov- 
eleskie and O’Neill.

At New York—'Ruth’s sixth home run 
of the season, Scoring Plpp ahead of 
him, enabled New York to defeat 8t 
Louis, 3 to 2. His drive went over the 
top of the right field stand. Jacobson!» 
home run into the left field stand with 
Williams on base accounted for the visit
or’s runs. Shawkey outpltched \Ve41- 
man. .The score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............ 00020000 0—2 5 2
New York ......... 01300000 *—l g l

Batteries — Wellman and Billing» ; 
Shawkey and Hannah.

At Washington—Washington won frofii 
Chicago, 3 to 1, by bundling hits off 
Clcotte early In the game. Erickson 
was effective with the exception of one 
innings. The score: R.H.E
Chicago ..............00000001 0—1 ( o
Washington ... 01200000 •—3 7 o 

Batteries—Clcotte. Kerr and Schadk; • 
Erickson and Gharrlty.

At Chicago (National)—Causey's wild
ness. coupled with erratic support and 
bunched hits, gave Chicago a 10 
victory over Philadelphia here Sunday. 
Hendrix allowed only four hits, being 
given sensational support by Terry and 
Hollocher. The Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..00020000 0— 2 4 8 
Chicago

A : i MMBader was
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

2*f//Ilf ms
wiÈ^mÊÈmà

,zwMMit! Won. Iajst. Pet.Clubs—
Pittsburg
Cincinnati ................... 17
Brooklyn ....
Chicago .........
St. Louis ....
Boston ............
New York ... 
Philadelphia .

O’Rourke was especially hard 
on Rogers, his two hits and a pass aid
ing in running up the score where the 
Bisons could not reach the %lg 
crowd did Its best to get

Wi 38 5 11 27
A.B. ». H. O. 

.4014 

.4 0 1 11

.4 0 1 11
..4 0 0 3
.4 0 2 0
.4014 
,4»02 
.3013 
..3 0 2 0

17 H .607 WA

ffi
13 .567

014 11 .560
0m.531.... 17 15

.4831514 V#.Bader to
ascend and give a few walks or allow 
a number of blngles to collect, but he 
was too steady. Just like a :lock, cool 
as Ice and was given excellent support, 
altho the Leafs were changed about 
on account of the inability of Onslow to 
lake his regular position at first owing 
to the severe shaking up he went thru 
on Saturday when he collider with' 
Miller. Onslow Is all right and will be 
in the games tomorrow. _

Buffalo scored first, getting two runs 
In the- second on scratch two-baggers, 
the hits of Dowd and Bruggy taking 
high leaps, the ball glancing from 
O'Rourke’s glove Into left field close to 
the foul line. The Bisons were not In 
the lead for long. O’Rourke brought a 
tally home in the third on his single, 
steal, and the two-base error.of McCar- 
ren on Riley’s grounder. It was 2-all 
when Toronto was thru in the fifth. 
This time O'Rourke was passed and 
reached the recording station on the 
singles of Spencer and Anderson. The 
sixth was a tough Inning for Rogers, 
and it marked the spot where Toronto 
forged to the front, never to ha over
taken. Whiteman singled, and Black- 
burne bunted, but the ball was headed 
to the wrong base, Rogers trying for 
Whiteman at third. It was a hard ball 
/o field, and the big pitcher was two 
seconds late. Gonzales' long fly to Gll- 
hoolcy gave Whiteman ample time to 
score. Sanbcrg singled, but Blackburne 
went down at third on Bader's hit. -San- 
berg made the home plate when 
O’Rourke slapped out a long single to 
centre, agd the game was won, for the 
Bisons could do absolutely nothing with 
Bader in the eighth and ninth. It was 
a well-played game, and the fans are 
satisfied that Toronto has a bang-up 
baseball team.

President McCaffery witnessed the 
contest. Toronto left for home tonight, 
while the Bisons took a steamer for 
Cleveland.

12 13 .480

m
0.407.. 11 

.. 11
—Saturday Scores—

Brooklyn..................... 4 Pittsburg ..
.............. 2 Cincinnati
..............15 Philadelphia
............. 3 New York ...
—Sunday Scores—
............10 Philadelphia ..
..............7 Cincinnati ...
.............  6 New York ..
.............  1 Brooklyn ....
—Monday Games— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

16■Rfi19
om.367HI 0
01 11Boston.........

Chicago.... 
St. Louis...

..A
8' 5i: .........  34 0 8 27 12 1

Hamilton ... 0200000C 0—6 
Saginaw .*..0000 0000 0—0 

Two base hits—Shaughnessy. Stolen
bases—Purcell, Malmqulst. Double play— 
Saginaiw, one; Hamilton, one. Struck out 
—By Reilly 2. by Dodge 1. Base on balls 
—OJl Dodge, 1. Time pi game 1.36.

Totals ...2 ' -, :
I

Chicago,. 
Boston... 
St. Louts 
Pittsburg

2f h .(
0
4 K«ns were ideal to 

,SEerecord crowd ol 
Z thousands unable to 
^Ehie .bettin gwas 
BDtos paid over the ext 
jjft a murmur. The 
E$vt this will be oven 
Kieetlng as, the late 
Hfrbe Saturday and y 
median colors were ca 
.Hi the opening race 
i when J. B. Crawford 
IS a show of a field o 
KJ5T The Aeronaut co 
apposition in the first 
parking. Polroma go 
Sthof, odds-on favoril 
ther favorite was ma 
to,nd race, a five fur 
ear-olds. The publi 
an'» Mackeluaine to r< 
ley T„ carrying the 
t and Jockey Rodrlgv 
due ease, after shaki: 
>n In ttte dash front 
>. Crown, owned by J 

ridden by A. Clayor. sa 
favorite finished third 
jat de Verdun, J. H 
ed for the Mlnto Sta 
ice race of the day. 
»dge with the pace, 

rst tttrn, but took com 
the back stretch and 'w 

»n'Dodge held gamely to 
was the onfy other 

H, Olddings seat to the 
r of the King’s Plate li 
ludmore Panthea 3-ye 
Biddle’s Bugle March 

Mings' Primo third and 
SMS’s Anmut fourth. J< 
II rode the winner^. H 
Isttdmore gelding pit wit 

il sr field of fourteen wl 
lor the historic purse and 
wdly thruout the journey 
i quarter. Going past t 
hit time, Bugle March we 
h a length j^L had ee 
«ride for thdflHk J ou roe 
«raining wrap 'Ey Jockey 
with St, Paul atoesaTl 
Woo running third. T 
•tween these three, St. ï 
a the back stretch and 
en» took the lead from 
tad held it to the end, 
ato a commanding lead a 
ÏBgjjt Captain, Stretche 

lbs colors of Mro. J. H. 
Held of five In the eteeplecfl 
tllal race was broken up 1 
W| of Ammunition’s rider 
«• second mile. Flight 
Ammunition had made a! 

’1th the latter slightly on 
CllUkey* was thrown, 

l»kond and Dr. 
tfth loet ride 
Biddings and Joel 
It a double In the 

furlongs when the 1 
Sponsor from behln 

toteentfe to take the heal 
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I the Duke and 
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SATURDAY GAMES ] THE RED SOX WIN
IN MINT LEAGUE THEIR SUNDAY GAME FLINT AGAIN BEAT

LONDON ON SUNDAYAt Bay City (Mint League)—After be
ing handed a three-run lead in the first 
Inning, Bay City, by bad baseball, allow
ed Brantford to score two runs in the 
fourth and two In the seventh, the vis
itors winning, 4 to 3. Each team used 
two pitchers. The scores 

Brantford—
Clgrk, i.f. ....
Dugan, 2b. ...
Brady," s.s. ...
Orme, c.f...........
Werre, lb............
Estelle, r.f. ...
McElllgot, 3b.
Keating, c. ..
Matthews, p.
Walters, p. ...

Totals .............-..38
Bay City—

Brock, 3b. .
White, s.s. .
Newman, lb.
Whaley, l.f.
Byrne, r.f. .
Fisse, 2b. ..
Wenger, c.f.
Matteron, c.
Noonan, p. •..............
Houser, p..................
Keik x .....................-.

At Saginaw (Mint)—Hamilton hit 
Shrlver hard in the pinches and 
Saturday’s game, 8 to 2, combining nine 
swats with three bases on balls for eight 
runs in the first, fifth and sixth Innings. 
Kudron pitched a strong game, being 
Invincible In the pinches, altho he was 
often in trouble because he allowed six

R.H.E.
20004200 0—8 12 1 
20000000 0—2 5 4 

Kudron and Lapp; Shrlver

K' At Buffalo (International) — Toronto 
evened up with Buffalo on the four- 
game series by winning the Sunday 
game, the last, by 1 to 3. Bader out- 
pitched Rogers, holding the Bisons to 
six hits, the Maple Leafs getting *wlce 
that number. Ed. Onslow was out of 
the game, not feeling much like playing 
baseball after his hard collision with 
Miller on Saturday. The score:

Toronto—
O’Rourke, ss. ...
Spencer, cf..............
Riley, rf. ................
Anderson, 3b., 2b 
Whiteman, If. ...
Blackburne, lb. .
Gonzales, 2b., 3b.
Sanberg, c. ......
Seder, p. ................

Totals .................... 35
Buffalo—

Gilhooley, cf.
Jacobs, If. ..
Miller, lb. ...
Strait, rf. ...
Dowd, 2b. ...
McCarren, 3b.
Keating, ss. .
Bruggy, c. ...
Rogers, p. ...

Totals..................... 25 3 6 27 18 1
Toronto ....;................ 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0—I
Buffalo ............................. 02 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3

Two-base bits—Dowd, Bruggy. Stolen 
base—O’Rourke. Saci tfice hits—Keating, 
Bruggy 2, Gonzales. Double plays— 
Gonzales to Blackburne; Gonzales, Black- 
burne to Gonzales; Strait to Miller. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 4, Toronto 6. Bases 
on balls—Rogers 2, Bader 6. Struck out— 
By Bader 3. Umpires—Moran and Mc
Gowan. Time—Two hours.

ofto 2AMERICAN LEAGUE. won
A«

At Flint (Mint.)—Flint won again Sun
day from London by a score of 9 to 6. 
London was totally outclassed In the 

jj last three innings. The score:
London—

1 Shay, ss..................
0 Plttenger, 3b. ..
0 Crichlow, If. ..
0 Kuhn, lb...............
0 Kenedy, rf. ...
0 Briger, c.................
0 Neitzke, cf. ....
0 Dowling, 2b. ..
0 Delotelle, p. ...
- xWltry, c. ....
1 Thomas, p.............

■V Won. Lost. 
.... 21

P.C.Clubs.
Cleveland ....
Boston ..............
Chicago ...........
New York ... 
Washington .. 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia . 
Detroit ..............

i
9 .700’ 18 I. .667

.. 16 

.. 15
12 .571: rn A.B. R. H. O. 

0 2 3
0 0 2 
114 
12 0 
0 0 5
0 2 4
10 3
10 6 
0 0 0 
0 3 0

00230033 *—10 14 2 
Batteries—Causey anfi Wheat; Hendrix 

and O’Farrell.
At Cincinnati—Scott allowed the Beds 

only three hits and Boston won from 
the champions, 7 to 0. Ring was hit 
very bard in the second and third In
nings and his support was ragged He 
was taken out in the third after a single, 
a double and a triple had been made off 
him with no one out. «core: R.H.E.

0 2 4 0 0 1 0 0—7.12 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 3 

Batteries—Scott and Gowdy ; Ring, 
Fisher, Laïque and Wingo.

At St. Louis—St. Louis bunched all of 
their six hits for a'dike number of runs 
In two innings and defeated New York. 
« to 4. Shotton won the game In the 
fourth Inning with a home run to right 
centre after two were out, «coring Levan, 
who had singled ahead of him. The 
score: - R.H.E.
New York.......... 10 10 1 0—4 -8 0
St. Louis............ 0 0 4 2 0 *—8 6 4

Batteries—Barnes and Smith; iDoak, 
Sherdel and Dilhoefer,

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg beat Brooklyn, 
scoring the only run In the *lnth, after 
a pitcher’s battle between Ponder and 
Pfeffer. Whltted, first un In the ninth, 
was hit by a pitched ball. Nicholson 
sacrificed him to second and he scored 
on Grimm’s single to left. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ... ..00000000 l__l g o
Brooklyn .

A.B. R. H.
.. 5 1 1
..611 
..601 
..612 
i. 5 0 1
..400 
..401 
..•4 1 2
..3 1 2
..100 
..000

A. E..51714 0

"Mliss
016 .46714 walks. Score: 

Hamilton 
Saginaw 

Batterie 
and McDaniels.

015.. 13 
.. 10

.464 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 2 2 ' 3 2 1
.6 0 1 2 0 0
.401010 
. 4 0 1 4 2 0
.411100 
. 4 0 3 11 2 0
. 3 0 1 2 5 0
. 3 r 1
. 4 0

i,; 0.37017
0.2607 21
0—Saturday Scores—

St. Louis..................  2 New York ..
. 4 Philadelphia

Chicago...................... 10 Washington .... 6
Detroit at Boston—Rain.

—Sunday Scores—
Philadelphia................2 Cleveland ................... 1
New York
Washington............3 Chicago ....................... 1

—Monday Games—
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

1 0
01Cleveland At Battle Greek—Tho Kitchener drove 

Lefty Bullard off the mound, the Custers 
overcame the lead and won, 8 to 4. 
Horne, who replaced Bullard, allowed 
one hit, and that a scratchy one, a line 
drive which Stack stopped but could not 
hold. Score:
Kitchener .
Battle Creek... 20004200 •—8 9 1

Elnhom;

0
0

Boston .. 
Cincinnati03 4 0 

1 1 0 04 10 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

ji',1 3 St. Louis* E.1 6 11 
R. H.

’’ V Totals .......
Flint—

Trefry, If..................
Blppes, ss...............
Gray, 2b...................
Anderson, lb. ...
Wotell, rf................
Wetzell, cf. ..........
Speraw, 3b...............
Johnson, .................
Jones, p...................

R.H.E.
10300000 0—4 6 3

10 XAB. R. 
..101 
,.300 
..4 0rr 4 o o
..411
,.320
..101
..201
..300

E. 1 3 00

J .. • ’ * *
f

iff!V,. ■F
» 0 0 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0

15 01
Batteries—Woodcock 

Bullard, Horne and Hevlng.
and 112 0 1000 Ml1100 10At Flint—The Flint Halllgans won the 

second game London has lost this sea
son, 7 to C. Hayes, for Flint, pitched 
well in pinches, and fine support saved 
him repeatedly. London secured twelve 
hits, to nine off Grimm. The score:

R.H.E. 
0 0 0—6 12 0 
0 0 1—7 8 2 

Batteries—Grimm and Wltry; Hayes 
and Johnson.

1M. AND O. LEAGUE. »000
2000

Won. Lost.Clubs—
London ................
Hamilton ............
Battle Creek ..
Brantford .........
Flint ....................
Kitchener .........
Saginaw 
Bay City

00
3 4- 0

39 9 13
xBatted for Delotelle in 8th.

0001102 0—5 
1 0 0 0 J) 5 3 0—9 

runs—Trefry, Gray, Kuhn,
Neitzke. Three base hit—Trefry. Two 
base hits—Wotell, Speraw, Blppes. 
Sacrifice hits—plttenger, Crichlow, Tre
fry, Blppes. Stolen ^ bases—Plttenger, 
Speraw. Double plays—Neitzke to Shay 
to. Briger. Hit by pitched ball—Jolies. 
Hits—Off Jones, 111 off Delotelle, 11 In 
7 Innings; oft Thomas, 2 in 1 inning. 
Struck out—By Jones 5. Bases on balls 
—Oil Delotelle 4, oil Thomas 1. Um
pires—Doolan and McKee.

00
4
4 6 0r.38 R 8 27 16 3

x—Batted for White in ninth. 
Brantford ...000 2 00 20 0—4 
Bay City ...30000000 0—3 

Two-base hits—Whaley, gHouser, Brady. 
Sacrifice hit—Noonan. Stolen base—

Struck out—By Walters 4, by 
Bases on balls—Off Mat- 

Wild pitch- 
Clty 8,

At bat—Against Noonan, 
2 runs;

against Houser, 11 in 2 2-8 innings, 2 
hits. 2 rune; against Matthews. 5 In 
1-3 inning, 2 hits, 2 runs; against Wal
ters, 33 in 8 2-3 Innings, 6 hits, 1 run. 
Time of game—2.00. Umpire—Carroll.

TotalsTotals* Syracuse Wins Two
Straight From Birds

4 London 
Flint ..

0 0 12 0 
0 13 2 0« London .. 

Flint ......
Home

1
7

Saturday Scores— 
...........  8 SaginawAt Reading (International)—Ferguson 

held Reading battery helpless here Sun
day, and Jersey City scored another vic
tory, 7 to 1. Reading was saved from a 
shutout In tlte last half of the ninth, 
when Obère, with two out, slammed one 
over left-field fence for a home run. The 
score: R.H.E.
Jersey City ..00211001 2—7 12 1 
Heading .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2

Batteries—Ferguson and Cotter; Earn
hardt and Crossin.

Clark.
Noonan 1.
thews 3, off Walters 4. 
Walters. Left on bases—Bay 
Brantford 2.
27 in 61-3 innings, 7 hits,

At Bay City—Cal -Wenger's Wolves 
won their first game on the home lot, 
defeating Brantford in an eleven-innings 
game by 5 to 4. Newman’s steal of home 
in the firspinning featured. The score:

R.H.E.
Brantford .........0100100110 0—4 9 3
Bay City ......... 202 U0 00000 1—5 7 6

Batteries—Matthews. Winslow and
Keating; Estes and Stumpf.

Hamilton
Battle Creek............ 8 Kitchener ..........
Flint....
Bay City

00000000 0—0 B 1 
Batteries—Ponder and Schmidt; Pfeffer 

and Elliott.
7 London ...........
5 Brantford ....

—Sunday Scores—
Hamilton.................. 5 Saginaw ..........
Flint
Battle Creek........... 4 Kitchener ..................

.............. 4 Bay City ..................
—Monday Gamef—

Flint at Hamilton, a.m.
Saginaw at Hamilton, o.m.
Flint at Brantford, p.m.
Saginaw at Brantford, a.m.
Battle Creek at Kitchener, a.m. and 

p.m. „ ,
Bay City at Condon, a.m. ana p.m.

RED SbX J4AVE THREE CATCHERS.

Brantford. Ont.. Mlay 23.—(Special).— 
The Red Sox will come home tonight 
from Bay City with three catchers, Gillls, 
who has-been working since the season 
opened but who never fully recovered 
from smashing into" a post In a pre- 
season exhibition game at Hamilton: PtiM 
Carroll, last year's regular, who reported 
yroterday, and Keating, who reported 
while the team was on the road. The 
Red Sox will also have a new Infield with 
Werre first, Cunningham third and Ukely 
Oomerford. the college star, at second.

MINORS ON SUNDAY.

American Association — st. Paul 5 
Louisville 2; Milwaukee 2, Toledo 8; Kan- 
ja*. City 7, Columbus 12; Minneapolis 9, 
Indianapolis 6.

kevuer-BrhlKeport 4. Pitts- 
field 1; Albany 0, Worcester 9j New 
gav®n 2, Springfield 4; Waterbury 1; 
Hartford 16.

Southern Association—Nashville 1, At
lanta 0; Memphis 0. Mobile 
tanooga 2, New Orleans 3.

West Toronto C.C. Ran Up 
Score Against St. Edmunds

9 Iyindon ..

1Brantford

ar
-

;-h Vw

In the cricket council game at High 
Park Saturday West Toronto beat St. 
Edmonds:

—West Toronto—
W. Keen, c T. Wilkinson, b G. Jones 16
J. Booth c and b G. Jones.................. 15
W. C. Green, c J. Saulter, b T. 

Calrney ................
J. vauUner, c C. R. Spooner, b

H. LUter ...........................................
J. Fires'al, bowled H. Lister
R. HSirue, not out .......................
J. W sen, not out .......................
' Extras .............................................

The Ontario Junior Football Associa
tion announce that the entries for the 
Ontario Junior Cun will close on June 
1. Entry fees of $6 must be mailed by 
registered post to Geo. Williams, M>8 
Frederick avenue, Hamilton, so as to 
rive on date mentioned.

The T. & D. Junior Council will meet 
Victoria Hall tomorrow evening at 8 

clock when entries will be received for 
the Dunlop city championship trophy. 
The entries for the Juvenile champion
ship will also be received at this meet
ing.

Llnfield Club and friends please note 
that the boat for Hamilton leaves Yonge 
street wharf this morning at 8.30 o'clock.

Llnfield Club brill practice at Earl 
Grey School grounds, Jones avenue, on 
Wednesday evening at 6.30, when the 
new manager will be lntrodflced to the 
players.

I
KITCHENER ALSO

LOSES ON SUNDAY
At Rochester—Lambeth held Rochester 

to four scattered hits, and Akron won 
the closing game of the series, 3 to 0. 
Thorpe’s hitting and baserunning played 
a leading part In the scoring of two runs 
for the Numatics. Score :
Akron
Rochester .........00000000 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Lambeth, and Walker; Bur- 
feind and Ross.

Wqp SATURDAY
V * f

fmtM Toronto— 
O’Rourke, ss. . 
Spencer, cf. ..
Riley, rf...............
Onslow, lb. ... 
Whiteman, If, . 
Blackburne, 3b. 
Gonzales, 2b. . 
Sanberg, c,
Ryan, p..................
•Shea ....................

A.B. ar-
1.... 74 At Battle Creek — (Mint) — Rubber 

Krapp, erstwhile American Leagu* and 
present Custer manager, pitched hie 
first home game Saturday and won from 
Kitchener 4 to 1. The scores:

A.B. R. H. O.
0 0 1 
1 1 2 . 0 0 2
2 3 4
0 2 10 

. 0 2 3
112 
0 12 
0 0 1

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 8 0 6m 2 ft.... 60 48 3 t. 11 422IIPkm :

International League.
At Syracuse—Baltimore, 2, 8, 1; Syra

cuse, T, 13, 0. Frank and Egan; Perry
man and Nlebergall.

At Buffalo—Toronto, 3, 6, 0; Buffalo, 
1. 3. 2. Ryan and Sanberg; Gordinler 
and Bengough.

At Rochester (first game)—Akron, 9, 
14, 1; Rochester, 1, 6, 3. Finneran and 
Walker ; Clifford and Connolly. (Second 
game)—Akron, 5, 15,« 6; Rochester, 11, 
17. 0. Hill and Smith; Barnes and Roes.

At Reading-Jersey City, 9, 11, 1; Read
ing, 6, 10, 3. Orevell and Cotter; Brown, 
Bailees and Crossin.

> National League.
At Sti Louis—New York, 2, 7. 1; St. 

Louis, 3, 12, 2» Douglas, Benton and 
Smith: Sherdcll; Haines and Clemons, 
Dilhoefer.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 8, 16, 6: Chi
cago, 15, 16, 0. Weinert. Betts, Cantwell, 
Gallia and Wheat; Martin and O'Farrell.

At Cincinnati—Boston, 2, 9, 0; Cin
cinnati 1, 6. 2. Rudolph and Gowdy; 
Sallee. Bressler and Wingo.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn. 4. 10, 1; Pitts
burg, 1, 9, 0. Grimes and Miller; Cooper, 
Wiener slid Sdhmldt.

American League.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland 4. 10. 3;

Philadelphia. 1. 6, 6. Myers and O’Neill: 
Perry and Perkins.

At Washington—Chicago, 10, 16, 1:
Williams and

J2 0 Battle Creek 
Wilcox, If. ..
Slack, ss............
Kaylor, rt. ..
Hevlng, c...........
Boyle, lb. ... 
Stupp, 2b. ... 
Kelly, 3b. ... 
Chambers, cf. 
Krapp, p. ...

E.hAt Syracufe—The Syracuse Stars won 
the final game of the series with Balti
more; score, 7 to 3. Superior and timely 
batting were responsible for the victory.

R.H.E.
01000002 0—3 9 2

Syracuse ...........  01120102 •—7 17 0
Batteries—Sullivan, Knelsch and Egan; 

Enzmann and Nlebe^all. ,

Warren 1 
r on the a

4 8 0 13 0Total ........................................ ................. 206
R. Hill, A. E. Baker, A. E. Wtldaeh 

aft'I A. Fuller, did not bat.
Bowling— H. Lister took 2 wickets for 

22 • uns, G. Jones, 2 for 67; G. Calrney, 
4Si T. Wilkinson, 0 for 34; 

Wakelln, '0 for 32.
—St. Edmunds—

J. Saulter, c end b J. Forestall....
T. Calrney. b J. Faulkner......... *.....
V. C impbell, run out..................................
C. R. Spooner, c R. Hktuc, b J.

Forestall ................................ ;..................
W. Wakelln, bowled J. Faulkner....
H. E. Lister, bowled J. Forestall. ;..
P. Lambert, c J. Wilson,

ner ............................. .. .
G. Jones, bowled J. Fat, icr..
A. Gardner, bowled J. Fa ilkner
A. Hewett, not out ...........................
T. Wilkinson, did not bat ............'.

Extras .........

0 1
0

Score : 
Baltimore

29 3 6
A.B. H.

our
ThiefBuffalo— 

Gilhooley, cf. .
Jacobs, cf.............
Miller, If...............
Strait, rf. .....
Dowd, 2b.............
McCarren, 3b. 
Keating, ss. .. 
Ecngough, c. 
Gordonter, p. .,Sfr

ï A/. .«• :

a* « !" S* ■ _JC! ■«ICY

0
1 » «1 f W.z 0 e 0a o 4; Chat-

.0 6ft Totals .............. ...32
Kitchener—

Kyle, cf. ...
Morgan, 2b. ,
Beatty, lb. .
Eckstein, If.
Shannon, ss.
Norris, rf. .,
Grace, 3b. . .
Mahoney, c. .
Rose, p............
Sharpe, x ..

Totals .....................30 1 5 24 13
x—Batted for Grace In ninth.

Kitchener ..............................10000000 0—1
Battle Creek .............0 2 000 0 2 0 0—4

Two-base hits—Kyle, Beatty, Hevlng, 
Boyle. Three-base hits—Kelly. Double 
plays—Slack to Stupp to Boyle. Hit by 
pitched ball—Shannon and Grace. Stolen 
base—Hevlng. Struck out—By Krupp 3, 
by Rose 3. Base on balls—Off Krapp 4, 
off Rose 1. Left on bases—Kitchener 0. 
Battle Creek 6.. Time 1.40.
Brlchter.

(I 1 4 10 27 
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

0TWO GAMES TO-DAY.t 5 ft E,1 BRITISH GREAT WAR VETERANS
HOLD FIELD DAY IN NEW YORK

0 0 ft1 Today's holiday games at the Island 
fitadlum will bo called at 10.30 this morn
ing end at 3.15 this afternon ami will 
mark the first appearance of the season 
locally of Arthur Irwin’s fast going 
Rochester Colts. It’s a young and am
bitious crew that tho veteran ha* under 
Ills charge tills year and no team can 
afford to hold them lightly. Rod'lgnez 
The clever Cuban, Is the only member i t 
last season's Colts with the team outside 
of two of the pitchers and President 
Chapin Is authority for the opinion tnat 
the club is the beet that ho has bad 
srltiee the regime of John Ganzell. Six 
of I he regulars were with the New York 
(Hums this spring and all of them are 
booked for more exalted company next 
year. Arrangements have, been made to 
liuudlo two record-breaking crowds at 
the Island today. There will be a spe
cial ferry service. Combinations and 
reserved seats can be secured at 
Moodeys.

0 ft "M,2 0 ft • sUble of Tullett ecrl 
•ft of the day In the t 
J*JJdng tho Tullett col 
K*' osnne from out 
rorolBhtenlng out and 

Of the Carleton Plat] 
(«tho the Thorncltffe 
rj*s going fastest e 
P second place from 

SaPftor the stands, in d 
It of the day. ] 
de Verdun, winrnj 
• boosted from s 

to W. Walker. ] 
dow«*V s.en the horse 
■>,. J..D- fthaw claiming t

'’niVdEKary ?B- to prot 
decided o 

bid was recognlzi

7 0
ft 127 1 3 27 12 2

•—Ran for Onslow In the seventh.
Buffalo .............................1UOOOOVO 0—1
Toronto

Bases on balls—Off Gordonter 8, Ryan 4. 
Struck out by Gordonler 2, by Ryan 2. 
Two-base hits—Santberg, Miller, Black
burne. Sacrifice hits—Ryan, Onslow, 
Whiteman. Stolen bases—acobe, Black
burne, Gonzales, Sanberg, Riley. Left 
on bases — Buffalo .8, Toronto 12. 
Double plays—Blackburne to Onslow; 
Gordonler, Keating to Miller; O’Rourke 
to Onslow. Hit by pitcher—By Gordon
ler 2. Wild pitches—By Ryan 2. Um
pires—Moran and McGowan. Time— 
1.43x

J. Faulk- e New York. May 23.—(Canadian Frees) 
—The first annual field day of the Brit
ish Great War Veterans of Amer! .ta was 
held here yesterday, 
formerly of Montreal, and an ex-R.A.F. 
member, was the star of the meet, win
ning the 100-yard dash, the 220-yard 
dash, and the broad jump. Under the 
rules of the association he was not eli
gible for the Canadian government cup 
donated for the latter event on account 
of his winning two cups. By his vic
tories yesterday he was award tho cup 
presented by Mrs. William Blood to the 
most efficient athlete. Brune&u ex
pects to leave for Montreal shortly, to 
participate in the Canadian Olytnp^ try
outs.

The soccer game between Canadian and 
English teams was won by the Canadians 
two goals to one. The results:

100-yard dash, consul general's cue— 
1, Bruneau; 2, D. J. Smith; 8. J. O. Guy.

220-yard dash, Canadian government 
cup—1, Bruneau; 2, H. Connor; 3, Rud-

880-yard, Sage Cup-1. B. Ballle’ler, 
2' Geddas; 3, J. M. Russell 

One-mile run, Canadian Club Citi»- 
L^E. Ball latter; 2. A. Hlqjtson; 8, KauN

6up—1, 
J. Cas-

ft 0
ft 00 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—3
ft 0
1 0 A. J. Bruneau,s;: ft T IS,8,h J*»"1»’ Canadian society 

L. W. Mullen; 2, G. M. Tafts; 8, 
eels. ^ '

31s'.. ....
II Total .......................................................... 30

Bowling—J. Forestall look 3 wickets 
for 9 runs; J. Faulkner, 5 for 20.

The West Toronto C.C. play Upper 
Canada College today at 1 o’clock. All 
players requestc dto turn up at Upper 
Canada College. West Toronto, also 
want game for May 29 on opponents' 
grounds.

lump, Canadian government cup 
Sm1t£rUneitU: 2’ J- °’ avy' 3’ B. S. 

Cup awarded to J. O. Guy. -
K''r

silStSE
C?**»*. the British am

bassador, Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper, 
Canadian representative Is New York, 
the British consul general at New York,

TnejTb®r8 of the American 
legion. Captain Geoffrey Blake, R. N 
naval attache, was referee, and ' thé 
jufigee Included H. J. Gould, Canadian
wlftt?. 0,i5fUliln New York'' Robert M 
Watkins, Dr. Graemme Hammond, a nd
George Brokaw Compton, all of the 
American legion.

Washington. 4, 12, 1.
Srhalk: Zachary, Schacht and Gharrlty, 
Plelnloh.

At NeW York—St. Louis, 2, 8. 2; New 
York, 1. 6, 1. Shocker and Severeld; 
Thormahlen, Mays and Hannah.

Detroit at Boston, rain.
American Association—Kansas City 2. 

Columbus 5; Milwaukee 8, Toledo 4; 
Louisville at St. Paul, rain; Indianapolis 
at Minneapolis, rain.

Eastern league—Pittsfield 3, New 
Haven 6: Albany 0, Worcester 9; Hart
ford at Waterbury, wet grounds.

Southern Association—Birmingham "*3. 
Chattanooga 6: Nashville 5. Atlanta 0: 
I-title Rock 3, Mobile 2; Memphis 5. New 
Orleans 3.

Western Canada League—Saskatoon 0. 
Regina 8; Calgary 3-8. Edmonton 4-2; 
Winnipeg-Moose Jaw. wet grounds.

: :

Uipplre,Western City League, • *jf|lGHTS AND CONv'r ■:* âi* 
P;i«Y

V,i
1 vfz f. 

.il Û.
1 2

AMATEURS AT HAMILTON. FI ret game—
HUIcreets 
Moose ..

Batteries—Scott and Hennessey; Fras
er and Moxon.

Second game—
Monarch* ......... 04001000 1— 6 8 4
Si. Francis....6 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 *—10 10 3 

In Batteries—'Breen, Gamey and Nlchol;
Finley, Turner and Britton. Umpire— 
Hallman.

Slmcoee won the first game In the j 
Rlverdale Senior League on Saturday 
when they took a pitchers’ battle from 
Classics by 1 to 0. Black practically 
won his own game when he singled af
ter Plercy had doubled. Robinson, who 
was formerly with Queen City, played 
a great game at second base for the 
winners. Universale found the pitching 
of Royals’ twirlers easy and won by 12 

I to 5. Mines and Cranfleld lilt well for 
the winners, while Boland covered third 
In good style for Royals. "Hank" Bar- 
low umpired both games in first-class 
manner.

First game—
Classics ............
tilmcoes ............

Batteries—Glover and Valiant; Black 
and Plercy.

Second game—
R.C.B.C. ........... 0 00020012—5 8 Ô
Universal* ....1 2600300 *—12 10 6 

Batteries—Banks," Hanks " and Reesor? 
N. Brown, Adams and Robson. Umpire 
—Barlow.

West Toronto League games on Sat
urday resulted: Beavers 17, Orioles 2;

| Giants 3, St. Vincent 2.
The Industrial League meets Wednes

day night at the West End Y. when the 
umpires must attend. Saturday's scores: 
Kodaks 6. Overland 1: Cowans 26, Fair
banks 8: ll-nj) Vattoli 11. Willards 9: 
O’.'tU I'ejvli.t 11. G'-odyro y 17.

R.H.E. 
0 1 0 4 0 0—5 6 2 
0 8 0 0 4 0—4 7 1 tint!Lf05?wln* are the

to he*.S^Plechase, ab 
*3 Tuesday: 
y»rnum....l30 An

r VAR DON ANP RAY COMING.

London. May 22.—The two professional 
golfers, Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, 
propose sailing on the Celtic on July 7, 
for the United States, where they will 
take part in several matches.

All Scottish players are requested to 
meet at the Bay street wharf at 9.30 
o'clock to take in the morning baseball 
game.

Hamilton! May 23.—Heavy hitting fea
tured the baseball games provided by 
the amateurs on Saturday afternoon in 
the City League games at Victoria Park. 
The Westinghouse won from the Twen
tieth Century Club, 16-3. and the Har
vesters trimmed the Tigers, 11-6.. 
the Central League the Plowttes won 
from the Victoria Yacht Club. 14 to 1, 
and the Steel Company defeated the Im
perials. 16 to 10.
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STADIUMBASEBALL».s •
\

AMATEURS AT BRANTFORD

" The National Smoke ”Two Games Today
10.30 A.M__ 3.15 P.M. WnsoirsïIn the Junior O.A.B.A. series here 

Saturday the feature of the double- 
header at Tuela was the slamming of 
four home rime In succession in one 
Innings by Woods. Oeman. Webtser and 
McAdams. Terrace Hill Athletic Junior

R.H.E. 
10 12 3 

9 10 2

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO* Xu ir\K\
>') W&Ék

1
Combination Tickets and Reserved Seats at 

Moodey’s.I scores were :
Induatrial Boys Club
Brandon Shoe .............

Batteries—Wilkes and Young; Cook, 
Hadaway and Hayes.

%/
R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0 
.0 0 0 0 1 •—1 4 0SOCCER SOCCERSPECIALISTS

Id the following Dises»»» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffeeMena

GOODRICH F.C., Akron, OhioR.H.E. 
. 9 13 1

„ . , .18 4
Batteries—Webster and Osman; Broh- 

man and Davis.

«Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Terrace Hill Athletics 
Kitchener Beavers .........

R.H.E. yV. A
TORONTO ALL STARS

AT VARSITY STADIUM.
Today at 3 p.m.

Admission—Bleacher»^ 25c. Grandstand
Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWils<

^URCHÀftE BREAk|

Dm May 22. si

>c. $0000 Metro
^eetchA-0perilnv day’s 
•htt Park' hR°cl"K Assi 

but had to

10cR.H/E.
.............. 13 16 2
..............  8 7 4

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder IHeoaoea,

Csil or send histoiy forfrenadvlee. Medicine 
fWished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p m, Sundays—10 s.m. tol p.m.

Consultntlon Free

Ham and Nott .........
Watson’s Leafs ............

Batteries—Legacy and McBride; Brown 
and Johnson. SPERMOZONE

I DBS. SOPER & WHITE , sai<? \ TaS the Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousnsss ans
wisest of all the Greeks. It is because accompanying ailments. 81.00 por be*.
that 1 lone, of all the Greeks, kno« j h. SCHOFIELD’» DRUG STORE, 
thaï T now nothing Sncrntrs. ! Hks ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.ï 1
b* H To POM* Si.. Toronto. Ont.• .t. i'i % fr

A if'
»

LEAFS ALSO iWIN
THE SUNDAY GAME

SATURDAY BASEBALL
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The World Form Chart BONIFACE BEATEN 1
BY HEAVY IMPOST

Falcons at Winnipeg
Given Gold Watches-oÜRTOiî |ST. P1I1L WDi SIXTY-F 1ST PLATE

KKS SUNDAY
The World’s Selections

BY CBNTAUR.
WOODBINE. Winnipeg, May Si.—After their series 

of conquests at home and abroad, the
Winnipeg Falcons, Allan Cup winners, 
and champion hockey players of the 
world, arrived back in their home town 
Saturday, and were accorded a reception 
that was second only to the demonstra
tion given the war veterans upon their 
return from overseas. Reception come 
mlttees from the provincial government, 
civic government and local and provin
cial sporting bodies greeted the boys as 
they came from the train.

Moving picture cameras Clicked» the 
men were besieged with a cheering 
group of fans, who Insisted on shaking 
hands all around, and, after three hearty 
cheers, the team, accompanied by the 
reception party, passed thru this station 
to line up In a great parade. The pa
rade was very Impressive, practically 
every local sporting body being repre
sented, and more than 200 cars taking 
part.

In thf evening the players were ban
queted at the Fort Garry Hotel and pre
sented with gold watches. Monday 
morning the players will, be formally

WOODBINE RACE track, May 22.—First Say of the O.J.C. spring meet; \
—First Race- 

Marmite 
—Second Race— 

Bengali
—Third Race- 

Master Bill 
—Fourth Race- 

Rose Entry 
—(Fifth Race—

Bean and Sklnker Entry 
—Sixth Race— 

Capital City 
—Seventh Race— 
Ttiorncliffe Entry

FIRST RACE—Trial Plato, purse 11000 added, for 3-year-olde end up, handi
cap:1 Uncle John

In Kentucky Handicap That 
Went to King Gorin, With 

Drastic Second.

V»t. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
• •••••107 1 1-214 1-8 1-8 1-6 J. Heupel..

..100 2 2-1 2-n 2-2 2-1% Dlshmon..
••10» 4 4 3-6 3-2 3-2 Ridenour..
.. 93 3 3-1 4 4 4 Rlchcreek..

Time .23 1-6, .47 1-6, 1.18 d-6. Start good. Won galloping. Place easy. 
Winner, J. R. Crawford's ch.c„ 4, Aero naut—Springinald. Trained by J. w. 
Graver. Value to winner, $690.

92 mutuels paid: Uncle John, straight $8.90, place $4,80; Polyroma, place 
$4,20. No show mutuels sold.

Uncle John, away well, opened up commanding lead round turn and,
In hand. Polyroma easily held Besthoff safe; latter started slowlyt 
of making run and was tiring slightly at the end.

Owners.
.J. B. Crawford. 

. ,W. Smith.
. ,B. W. Moore. 
,.W. A Brodlfc.

Horse.
Uncle John 
Polyroma ... 
Besthoff 
Loganberry .

Mallowmat
Royal Red Bird\T/LCcVeand 4Surprise of the Race Was Inferior Display by Crown of

Whitewashed I —Three Favorites, Three Second Choices and a -
îe Reds. I Rank Outsider Win on Opening Day.

Britain's Ally
Claymore

Louisville, Ky., May 23.—King Gorin, 
carrying the colors of R. L. Baker of 
Lexington, accounted for the Kentucky 
Handicap, worth $12,875 to the winner, 
and by doing so duplicated a victory 
tliat he had scored In the same fixture 
in 1917, when the race was ran over the 
Douglas Perk track. Drastic, an out
sider, landed In second place, and Minto 
IL, which had been the leader for the 
greater part of the way, outstayed the 
top-weighted Boniface in the last length. 
Boniface, despite his heavy impost, was 
held In most favor, and he showed a 
good effort, but was unequal to the se
vere task of overcoming interference and 
bad handling he had. The obstacles he 
encountered were mainly due to Sande'd 
poor Judgment In attempting to rush 
him Into the lead when passing the half 
mile ground. Minto EE. was the leader at 
this point, and Robinson, anticipating 
Sande’s move, took his mount over next 
to the inner rail, and Lyke at the earn» 
time ranged King Gorin alongside of 
Boniface, effecting a perfect pocket. 
Boniface continued In close quarters 
thereafter, and In the last eighth Was 
fenced back when Lyke on King Gorin 
crowded Minto II. some.

The trio were under a hard drive at 
the time, and the last interference en
abled King Gorin to ' draw • out, but he 
had to he hustled some to outstay Dras
tic, which showed an excellent effort to 
close an Immense gap In the last quar
ter.

Bestoff

Baby Grand(American)—Philadelphia
and on Sunday, 2 to l 
; eighth Inning when R 
.a with an error by Wan».

two on and two 
to left. Cleveland 

first inning on

won well
Was cut Aunt DedaSt. Paul, b.g., 3. by Plaudmore Pan- 

the 61st King's Plate Satur
ât Woodbine, and the fourth for 

Glddlrfgs of Oakville. Bugle

hea, won Foreground
9 SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse $1000 added, for 3-year-old», Don- 
- caster Selling Plate: ,

Owners.
lay,

Bondage■ out, ; 
scored - 4

Harry
March, owned by T. Riddell, and trained 
by John Nixon, was second, and Primo, 
ulao tram the Glddlnga stable, third.
Harry Glddlngs, Jr., trained the entry.
The surprise of the race wee the Inferior 
display by Crown of Gold, from the 
Seagram barn. He had not the best 
racing luck, but worked up to a position 
In the back stretch to'make his run, but 
Instead of trying just chucked it and 
finished In the nick behind Axraels.
Gallant Kitty, hie stable mate, and An- 

the first of the also rams.
Three Favorites.

> Favorites won three of the seven races,
Soldat de Verdun, the Minto Stakes;
Flight Captain, the steeplechase, and 
Billie B„ the last. Three winners were 
second choices, Uncle John, Ikey T , and 
Billie B„ while Chief Sponsor, a rr.nlt 
outsldér, landed the sixth, showing that 
he was better than Mr. Glddlnge thought.f 
The Oakville stable thus landed as also 
did H. Tullett with Ikey T., and Billie 
B Jockey Heupel won two races, like
wise Romanelli, the clever tittle old man 
who started work at Woodbine Park 20 
years ago. ,

Conditions were ideal for racing and 
hence the record crowd of 20,000, with 

.many, thousands unable to gain aduis- 
eioti. The ,bettln g was a Jam end 
the players paid over the extra 5 per cent, 
without a murmur. The fields were 
small, but this will be overcome the reft 
of the meeting as, the late horse, trains 

.arrived on Saturday and yesterday. 
y Canadian colors were carried to vic- 

*- ftory In the opening race, the Trial 
Plate, when J. B. Crawford's Uncle John 
made a show of a field of four at six 
furlongs. The Aeronaut colt disposed of 
his opposition in the first half-mile and 

li—Scott allowed the Red* wjjn parking. Polroma god hom ahead 
Es and Boston won from of Besthof, odds-on favorite.
I. 7 to 0. Ring was hit Another favorite was marked down in
toe second and third In- the second race, a .flve furlong dash for 
support was ragged He two-year-olde. The public choee Bill 
in the third after a single * Newman's Mackeluaine to represent them, 

i triple had been made off but Ikey T„ carrying the colors of H. 
ne out. Score: R.H.E, :t1 Tullett and Jockey Rodriguez, won with
.02400010 0—7.12 o ridiculous ease, after shaking off His op- 
00000000 0—0 2 8 I position in the dash from the 

ott and Gowdy; Ring, Allyrtle Crown, owned by J. K. 
and Wlngo. Sind ridden by A. Clavor, saved the place.

1 ®t. Louis .bunched all of iWho favorite finished third.
°ïnd rt»LTf»Tbv-!LJ?f-«rnïï* Soldat de Verdun, J. Heupel up, ac-
oîwnî6 S!elmnWi ^ ' counted for the Minto S taken, :.ne fl/rtt 
tvMh fl hÂmo distance race of the day. Soldat forced
« il?» lr r ght 1 Don Dodge with the pace, rounding '.lie?c^e«hiLUi' T-^îüiî1' • I first turn, but took commanding lead
lea anead of him. The j„ ti,e back stretch and won easing up.

1 e 1 n 1 n ■»! Don Dodge held gamely to second place.
0 0 4 2 0 g ! f Romeo was the only other starter,

ti nes and Smith; Doak* ' | H. Glddlngs sent to the post the wln- 
llhoefer m ner of the King’s Plate In St. Paul, a
-Pittsburg beat Brooklyn ;5f Plaudmore Panthea 3-yearold gelding, 
ly run In the *lnth. after I T. Riddle’s Bugle March was tsecond,
-ttile between Ponder and I Glddlngs’
ted. first uo in the ninth, « Stable's Anmut fourth. Jockey Roman- 
i pitched ball. Nlcholsofi '1 elli rode the winner. He took the 

to second end he scored 1 Plaudmore gelding pff with the leaders 
lgle to left. Score: R.H.E. A of a field of fourteen which contested 
.00000000 1—1 * 6 ,3 (or the historic purse and kept him for-
00000000 0—0 6 1 t wardly thruout the Journey of a mile and

nder and Schmidt: Pfeffer .J in quarter. Going past the stands the
i| first time, Bugle March was out In front 
,1 by e length and had settled Into his 
Stride for the long Journey under a re- 
ffetralning wrap by Jqckey J. Williams, 

with St. Paul closest in pursuit and 
Primo running third. The race was 
between these three, St. Paul moved up 
In the back stretch and turning for 
home took the lead from Bugle March 
and held It to the end, drawing away 
Into a commanding lead at the finish.

Plight Captain, Stretcher up, carrying 
the colors of Mrs. J. H. Meade, led a 
Held of five In the steeplechase. A beau
tiful race was broken up by the unseat
ing of Ammunition's rider half w thru 
the second mile. Flight Captain and 
Ammunition had made all the running 
with the latter slightly on top until Mc- 
Cluekey was thrown. Jim O finished 
second and Dr. Warren third. , Dustin 
Farnum lost rider on the second Jump.

H. Glddlngs and Jockey Romanelli 
made it a double in the sixth race at 

ttiour furlongs when the latter whipped 
AvVhlef Sponsor from behind in the last 

sixteenth to take the heat from a bend 
of nine two-year-olds. Assyrian Queen 
set the early pace and finished second.
Herendesy was third. , The winner paid 
$91.60 on a two-dollar ticket. Their Ex
cellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire departed after the sixth 
race. I - i

The stable of Tullett scored Its second 
victory of the day in the final race. Billy 
B., carrying the Tullett colors and Jockey 
Metcalf, came from out of the grjuo_ 
afteFstraightening out and held the long- 
end of the Carleton Plate safe to the 
end, altho the Thorncltffe stable Eastar 
Lilly, was going fastest at the end and 
grubbed second place from Pretty Baby 
right under the stands, in the most excu

sing finish of the day.
Soldat de Verdun, winner of the third 

,/ race, was boosted from $1,500 to $1,900 
I and sold to W. Walker, 

i I dispute when the horse was knock 'd 
H down, D. Shaw claiming that he had 1-ld 

necessary $5 to protect his horse 
fwl'he Judges decided otherwise, and English, French 

FWalkcr’s bid was recognized.

Wt. St. <4 % Btr. Fin. Jockeys.
2-1 1-5 1-6 1-6 Rodrigues.........H. Tullett.
8-16 2-nv 3-2%'2-% Clever............J, K. L. Ross.
1-h 3-16 3-19 3-12 Metcalfe........ W. Newman.
4 4 4 4 Ridenour......E. W. Moore.

Time .28 2-6, .48, 1.03 8-6. Start good. Won galloping. Placé driving. 
Winner, H. Tullett’» b.g., 2, Waudo—Pickaninny. Trained by Cooper. Value 
to winner, $675.

$2 mutuels paid: Ikey T., straight $5.40, place $2.90; Myrtle Grown, place 
$3.20. No show mutuels.

Ikey T., well ridden, shook off opposition rounding far turn after forcing 
fast early pace and won easing up. M yrtle Crown was best of the others. 
Mackeluaine tired. Chief Barthell broke slow and was not perééerved ’with. 
Scratches: Bee's Nest, Coombs. Overweights, Mackeluaine 6.

Horse.
Ikey T. ....^....... 110
Myrtle Crown..,.113 
Mackeluaine .
Chief Barthell

GiasstolA p||g »
pman's single and Speak- 'I 
•• Martin was invincible 4 
game. Four double play* 3 
ntest. The score: R Hr i 00000002 0—2 10 o * 
10000000 O—l 6 , "i 

rUn and Perkins; Oov. 1 
Vein.
■ 'Ruth's sixth hoirie run Ü?

«coring pjpp ahead of 
Vew York to defeat 
His drive went 
t field stand. Jacobson:s "1 
the left field stand with 

ie accounted for the visit- ^ 
awkey outpitched Wril- ¥ 
e: R.H.B. a0 0 0 0-2 T j

0 0 0 --J ,
and BiUlngs; ‘1

in—Washington won frofi • 
1, by bunching hits off ' 

;n the game. Erickson ’ 
rith the exception of one »
Too 0 0 0 0 1 o-?^Eo :
0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 *-3 7 X'll

toarrity 8che,ki
[National)—Causey’s wild- • 
with erratic support and ’ 
gave Chicago a 30 to J 

>hiladelpliia here Sunday •' 
ed only four hits, being 
tal support by Terry and 
lie Score: R.H.E.
00020000 0_ 2 4 6
002300 32 •—10 14 J 

msey and Wheat; Hendrix

Lord Herbert112
.106 Of tare

Rave On■
presented with the Allan Cup during the 
holiday senior basebalf at Wesley Parte.BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Old Koenig, Whitney 
Entry, Krewer.

SECOND RACE—Decisive, Genevieve 
B.. Doublet.

THIRD RACE — Eye Opener, Hope 
Princess, Inglecrest.

FOURTH RACE—Whitney Entry, Billy 
Kelly. Star Master.

FIFTH RACE—Princepi, Tlng-a-Ung, 
Dorcas.

SIXTH RACE — Oriole, Wedgwood, 
Moon Glow.

]LACROSSE GOSSIPpur,
THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $2000 added, for 8-year-olds and up, Minto 

Stakes, selling:
at- 3over the Jim Dundas and Len Smith will bo 

the officials at Brampton this afternoon, 
when Excelsiors stage a battle royal 
with St. Simone of Toronto. The game 
Is causing quite a furore along the 
countryside, the farmers, with their 
wives and sweethearts, lntcr.dlng to tout 
up the stock for the day and witness 
the national pastime. The Excelsiors 
are In the pink. The Saints will be 
without the services of .len t Dopp, their 
long-headed home fielder, who has been 
laid up for the past coup.e of week*.

The "school lacrosse idea" ha* spread. 
to Nmv Llskcard. An Inquiry from A 
G. Stephen*, formerly of Bracebridge, 
intimates that there is a chance to In
stall the game up In the north country. 
The committee are writing him s« to 
the Toronto campaign, av.d will lend 
their assistance to the north If desired.

Double schedules In senior lacrosse 
will be the order In Toronto Ih's reason. 
Thanks to the generosity of Loi Solman, 
the Island grounds are available on sev
eral dates, and double-headers will be 
played where at all possible. This should 
re-establish the pastime at the former 
home of lacrosse over the bay.

Niagara Fall*, Shamrocks and Beaches 
of Toronto will likely comprise a group 
In the intermediate series. Owing to 
the Hydro trouble, lacrosse has been an 
uncertainty over at the Falls, but It Is 
understood that matters ere now shaping . 
so that they'll have e team there.

Owners.
,..D. Shaw.
...W, Walker.

A J. Lavette.
Time .24 8-5, .49 3-6, 1.15 4-6, 1.41 3-6, 1.48 3-6. Start good. Won handily. 

Place driving. Winner, D. Shaw’s b.c., 4, Verdun-—Place Forte. Trained by Da
vid Shaw. Value to winner, $1610. ■■ „ ,,

$2 mutuels paid: Soldat de Verdun, straight $3.10. No place or Show, sold.
Soldat de Verdun, in hand first half, assumes an easy lead when readyand _ 

saving ground remainder of trip, had something In reserve at finish. Don Dodge 
had to be herd ridden to stall off Romeo; latter bore out entering home stretch, 
where he went very wide; came again at end; winner entered for $1600, bid to 
$1900 and sold to W. Walker. Scratched: Salvo, Gain de Cause.

Horse. , Wt. St. % % 8
Soldat de Veitiun.llt l-% 1-1% 1
Don Dod-ge ......... 106 2-% 2-h 2

116 333

Fin. Jockeys.
1- 1% Heupel..
2- % Duggap.
3 Rodigues..Romeo .

0 0 0 
0 1 2 

Wellman 
lannah.

LOUISVILLE.
Looking Over the Fine

Plant at Thomdiffe IFIRST RACE—Lorraine, Busy Signal. 
Siren Maid.

SECOND RACE—Will O' the Wisp,. 
Philanderer, Be Sure.

THIRD RACE—Zuietka, Viva America, 
Woodtrap,

FOURTH RACE—The Porter, Pastor- 
eau. I>ady Fatrplay.

FIFTH RACE—Peace Pennant, Paul 
Weldei. Patches.

SIXTH RACE—Cortland, Inquiry, Jim 
Hastings.

SEVENTH RACE—Bryn 11 mah, J. E. 
Stone, Melantftiola.

j
Carroll Shilling was advised by tele

gram today to ship Boniface Immediate
ly after the Kentucky Handicap to To
ronto to run in the Toronto Cup on May 
37, but present Indications are that he 
will be unable to fill this engagement 
because of the car scarcity.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
for three-year-(fids and up, seven fur-
l0lf’war Garden, U0 (Stack), $7.80,
$4.70, $3.60.

2. Marie M.. 99 (Roberts). $9.10, $5.30.
3. Spearlene (imp.), 116 (Pool), $5.10.
Time, 1.26 4-6. Abbess, Caraway,

Docod. Our Birthday, Eyes of Youth also 
SECOND RACE—Purso $1,000, for 3- 

year-olde and up, maidens; seven fur-
lf Servitor, 110 (Kennedy), $3.70, $2.70,

$2.60.
2. Lord Wreck. 110 (Burke), $3.60,

$3.50.
8. The Leopard, 110 (Gamer), $6.90.
Time 1.26 2-5. Phenolax, Ray Atkin,

Lieutenant Perkins, Nordeck, Betty 
Curry, Grey Beard, Truant, Madrid, Black 
Hackle, High Voltage, Little D, W. P.
Montgomery also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 1 to 2. . -
for 3-year-olds and up, one mile: Tjm®1. Blaise, 115 (Helnlsch), $$.80, $6.40, land, Kilearn, Carnarvon and Day Due
$4,80. »lw> r»n*

2. Louise A., 100 (Kennedy), $9.60,
$6.60. _

8. Waterford, 110 (Stack), $9.70.
Time 1.89. I Win I Win, Emma J.,

Principle, Happy Valley, Marasmus,
Athena, Tbornbloom, Hetta B., Hondo,
H. C. Basch, Grey Eagle and Triumphant 
also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Highland
Handicap, one mile, purse 11,600, for 8- 
year-olds and up: _ „ . .

1. Jack Stuart (tap.), 110 (Callahan),
$26.00. 114.20, $6.90.

2. Pastoreau, 102 (Carmody), 95.80,
* 3. Leochares, 122 (O'Brien), $6-60.

Time, 1.37 4-6. Angon. Ktku, Sands 
of Pleasure, Courtship, Matniee Idol
a*FIFTH RACE—The Kentucky Handi
cap for 1920, for three-year-olds and up,
$10,000 added. 1% miles:

1, King Gorin, 122 (L. Lyke), $9, $4.40
aI2d Drastic, 108 (W. Taylor), $28.60 and 
$12.50.

On invitation of the new directors, the 
members of the local press visited the 
plant of the Thomcllffe Park Rasing As
sociation yesterday and _ found every
thing in a forward way for the qponing 
next Monday. There are 350 stalls 
available with many already occupied end 
more to be built this week.

it is stated that Messrs. Bryant and 
O’Hara, lessees of the property and own
ers of the charter, will drop out aftei; 
next week's meeting, and that the Mac- 

interests will take over the 
Meanwhile the

FOURTH RACE—1% miles, purse $7 500. for 3-year-olds and up. King's Plate.4
Owners. 

,.H. Glddlng.
Jockeys.

Romanelli.
Williams....... T. Riddell.
L. Morris....... H- Glddlngs.
Duggan..
Rlchcreek 
Willis....

Wt. St. % % str. Fin.
106 4 2-2 2-2 1-3 1-4

1-n 2-4 2-6
3-1 3-1% 3-5 3-3
6-3 6-% 4-% 4-2

♦Gallant Kitty ...124 3 7-1 7-6 5-1% 6-1%
Azrael ................... 134 7 4-h 6-n 6-h 6-3
•Crown of Gold.. 109 11 6-3 4-4 7-« 7-6 Rodriguez
tBencher ..............129 13 8-3 8-2 8-10 8-10 Primrose.
Antiphon ..............109 6 9-10 9-20 9-20 9-6 J. Johnson.
Lively Sleeper ..119 2 10-3 10-11 10.11 10-1 H. Garner... .G. W. Beardmore.
Fair Sc Warmer..119 6 14 11-1 11-1 11-1 Dlshmon..........Thomcllffe Stable
xWaeka .................122 . 1 13-10 12-13 12-10 16-12 Whitewood. .F. A. Brodie.
Pleasure Bent ...129 14 10-% 11-h 13-6 13-8 Metcalfe.......... G. Cornell.

121 3 12-6 14 14 14 A Black.........Foxhead Mews.
tGldldngs entry. •Seagram entry, x Field.
Time .23 4-6, .48 3-6, 1.14 4-5, 1.41 3-6, 2.09. Start good. Won easily. Place 

same. Winner, H. Gidldngs' b.g., 3, Plaudmore—Panthreet, Trained by H. 
Glddlngs, Jr. Value to winnfer, $5755 , 50 guineas. .

$2 mutuels paid: St. Paul (Glddlngs’ entry;, straight $5.40, place, $3.30, show 
$4.80: Bugle March, place $8.30, show $6.10. .

St. Paul was rated under slight restraint first mile, assumed an 'easy lead 
when reedy and drew away last furlong. Bugle March showed lot of early speed, 
but tired when challenged. Primo was stopping. Crown of Gold tired badly. 
Scratches: Sweet Bouquet.

Horse. 
tSt. Paul
Bugle March ....121 8 1-1

108 10 
103 12

tPrlmo
Anmut I.Brookdale Stable. 

.Seagram Stable. 

.T. Murphy. 
.Seagram Stable. 
,H. Glddlngs.
,J. W. Warner.

FIFTH RACÏP—For 2-year-àlds. pûtes 
$800; five furlongs: ,

1. Pluridus, 11 (Turner), 2 to 1, 3 to 5,
1 to 4.

2. Episode, 111 (Buxton). 16 to 1, 5 to
2. 7 to 10. *
3. Alcatraz, 111 (Butwett), 4 to 5, 1 to 

4, out
Time 1.01 8-5.

Wave and Bonnet O’Blue also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 

olds and up. $1,000 added; six furlongs.
1. Padrtac, 116 (Rice), 6 .to L 6 to 2, t 

to 5.
2. Old Rosebud, 124 (McCabe), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
3. Ticklish, 124 (Johnson), 6 to 3, even,

kenzle
property and charter, 
new board are working with the retir
ing members to make the coming races 
a succees that • seems assured. Mr. 
Bryant, President Griffin and Secretary 
Livingstone assisted In aWbwlng the fine 
plant to the reporters.

The association may be admitted into 
the Canadian Racing Associations in time 
for their fall meeting. Judge Manck of 
Hamilton, and one of the members ol 
the Hamilton Jockey Club, will be cne 
of the stewards next week.

C. L. Whiting’s string from Avon. N.Y.. 
arrived yesterday, while Trainer Canada 
Jack Adkins has wired that he Is ship
ping R. J. Mackensie’s string of -en 
from Louisville, here this week.

i
<

xKeltle Machlavellt, High

Akron Soccer Team
Play at Varsity Today .

barrier. 
L. Ross,

Arrangements are ail complete for the 
big soccer attraction at the varsity Sta
dium today. The Goodrich team will 
arrive in the city this morning and wtitt 
make the Oari»-«lte Hotel their head
quarters during their stay. They will 
be taken for a drive round'the 
dng the morning. There will be fifteen 
players in the party, ail of whom have 
had considerable experience In first-clase 
football in the U.6.A. or the old coun
try The Toronto team will play as se
lected aqd are confident they can take 
the measure of the Akron team. Owing 
to the big expense Involved In bringing 
this team here, the T. and D. council 
have been compelled to lelee the pile# 

to the grand stand to fifty 
e bleacher* will remain at 

Arrangements have 
a record crowd, but

g FIFTH RACE—About two miles, purse $1,500 added, for four-year-olds and

Time, 4.10, 15 Jumps. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Win.ier,
Meade, b.g., 6, by Oxford—Annie Bruce. Trained by J. W. Dayton.

$2 mutuel» paid: Flight Captain, straight, $4.20, $3.20. Jim O., place, $3.20. No 
show mutuels «old, ‘Hendrle-Wilson entry. . .. .

Flight Captain drew away Into a long lead after Ammunition lost rider and was 
glolng easy at end. Jim O. fenced well but lacked speed. Ammunition a keen fac
tor when he lost rider at 11th fence. Dus tin Farnum lost rider at-2nd fence.

Owners. DELORIMIER RESULTS.
TODAY'S ENTRIES Delormler Perk, Montreal, May 22.—A 

splendid crowd was present for the 
opening of the spring meeting at De
lormler Perk here today wlich resume 
operations under the National Jockey 
Club charter for the first time since 1917. 
The track was slow owing to the over
night rains, but plenty of sunshine and 
favorable breezes greeted the fans by 
the time the first race was called. Jockey 
Dominick easily outrode the fields In 
both the first and second races, piloting 
My Grade and Sedan to victory by good 
margins. Jockeys Burn# and Simmons 
were set down for the balance of the 
meet for disobedience at the barrier in 
the first race. The results:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. My Grade, 106 (Dominick), $4.10, 
$2.90, $2.20.

2. Allah, 107 (Ryan). $8, $2.60.
3. Lobelia, 110 (Whittington). $2.80.
Time 1.67 1-6. W Collarette and

Paula V. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds end 

up, purse $600. 6 furlongs:
1. Sedan, 113 (Dominick), $4.70, $8.80, 

$2.80.
2. Tit for Tat, 106 (Gibson), $6, $3.10.
3. Blanchit». 110 (Gergan), $4.60.
Time 1.08. Walter Mack, Apple Jack,

Acouehla and Kernan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

olds and up: 6 furlongs:
1, Ladv lone, 105 (Dominick). $3.90, 

$3.20, $2.60.
2. Olive James, 105 (Glbeon),

$3.30.
8. Margaret N, 117 (Tryon). 33.10.
Time 123 3-5. Neg, Lieut. Lester, 

Welnland, Ollle Martin and Dahlnda also 
ran. .FOURTH RACE—Purse, for 3-yeer- 
olds and up, ono mile and 20 yards:

1. Dick Winfrey, 111 (Dominick), $16.60,
,72*°Hlgh2<Tlde. Ill (Connors), $8, $3.30.

8. ZImma, 119 (Gibson). $3.30.
Tug. Capitaota also

y dur*

AT WOODBINE.
Mrs. J. H. 

Value to win-Woodblne Park, Toronto, May 22.—The 
entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Bender Plate, selling, 6 
furlongs:
Brynhlld..........104 Guy .113
Onlco.......................112 Water Warbler.110
Prunes....................109 Uncle John ....109
Miss 'i-yle............ )05 -Yoweil
,T. F. McMahon. .114 Subahdar .'.....117
Murmlte.. ......... ,..11U Maliowmot ....103

SECOND RACE—Whitby Plate, first 
division, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Royal Redblrd.... 99 Gold Galore... .124
Mandarin........... ..119 Aconl ..................101
The Lost Bird.... 124 Silver Dawn....113
Bengali.................. 126 Britain's Ally...116
Corn Broom......... 126

THIRD RACE—Woodstock Plate, 3- 
year-olds, $3000 added, 1 1-16 miles:
Claymore.............119 aRunnyven ....107
aGoldinc................ 112 Besthoff ............ 117
Master Bill 

aAustln entry.FOURTH RACE—Juvenile Stakes, 2- 
year-olds, $2000 added, 5 furlongs.
Aunt Deda................117 Heath BeUe ...100
aAssyrlan Queen.115 aThorny Way..116 
Baby Grand......... 120 Jean Corey ...117

ParkPrimo third and the Brookdale

of admission 
cents, but the 
twenty-five cents, 
been made to handle 
to facilitate metiers, patrons a»e re*-~. 
quested to have the correct amount raedy 
for their tickets. This will avoid delay 
at the gate and will also allow Of the 
game to start on time. The teems 
will be:Toronto—HaHewell, Hutchison, War
den. Acourt. McAdam, Campbell, WBoox, 
Marshall, Ferguson, Linton end Me- 
Neilly.

Akron—Keeson, Campbell. Williams, 
McKenzie, Duffy, Van Den Byrden, Alns- 
creigh, Graham, Edwards. McCully, But
ler Stuart Holding, Dickson, Fairbanks 
and McCammon.

Referee—J. Lamb.
Linesman—E. Flnnemore.

116 SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,000 addtvd. four furlongs, for two-yeer-olds foaled In 
Canada* m i

Horse. ' Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey». < .iOwners.
Chief Sponser .'..............110 3 2-1% 2 1 Romanelli. .i- .H. Glddlngs
Assyrian Queen ....... 100 1 1-3 1-h 2-y% Claver....... «J. K. L*. ^9,®*.,
Herendesy .................  112 2 3-1 3-4 3-6 Metcalfe.......... Brookdale Stable
xGreybourne .................. 107 9 6-J 5-4 4-8 Garner ...R. Newell
•Blarney Boy ................110 7 6-% 6-2 , 6-4 Rlchcreek... ..Seagram Stable
p,,gp * ...................107 5 7-3 7-3 6-% Dish mon........Thorncltffe Stable
•Gailoÿ Berry ................. 110 8 4-4 4-n 7-% Rodriquez........Seagram-Stable
Of. V ran  110 6 9 9 8 Duggan............Maple Leaf Stable
xExlied .......................107 4 8-% 8-% 9 E. Pollard........C. E. Detlne

•Seagram entry. xNewell entry. ..
Time. .25 1-6. .48 3-5. Start good. W on driving. Place same. Winner, H. 

Glddlngs’ ch.g., 2, Hearts of Oak—Wide w Wise. Trained by H. Glddlngs Jr. 
Value to wfimer, $690. ,,$2 mutuels paid: Chief Sponser. straight, $91.60; place, $12. show, $1.70. 
Assyrian Queen, place, $2.80: show, $2.30. Herendesy, show, $2.50.

Chief Sponser, forwardly from the start, overhauled Assyrian Queen on the 
turn and shook her off In the stretch an d won ridden out. Assyrian Queen held 
on gamely In the final drive' and kept H erendesy at a safe distance all the way, 
the latter was drawing away from the others. Overweights, Herendesy, 2.

6
VE THREE CATCHERS.

»nt.. May 23.—(Special).— 
will come home tonight A 

with three catchers, Glllls, . 1 
working since the season 
ho never fully recovered .: 
; into a post In a pre- 
on game at Hamilton : Phil 
ar's regular, who reported 
I Keating, who reported 
i was on the road. The 
so have a new infield with 
nnlngham third and likely 
college star, at second.

br

Minto II., 120^. Robinson), $7.40.
rSSk! ÏÏ&Ï iSo eSWaM^
ansiXTHeRAO^r,e $1400. two-year-
°’u’Em fflS (Wide), $65.90, $20.60 
and $9.10. , _ .

2. North Elkhorn, 112 (M. Gamer),
$3.90 and $2.90.

3 Runzaf, 112 (W. J. O'Brien), $3.90. 
Time .64 1-6. Balance Wheel, John S. 

Reardon, Mammy o' Mine, Muskailonge, 
High, Pekoe, Sir Thomas Kean

3.

.114

IS ON SUNDAY. WOODSTOCK BEAT DUNNVILLS.
Woodstock, May 23—(Special.)-^food- 

gtock College defeated Dunnville Col
legiate Mere Saturday by 5 to 1, ■ In e 
Hough Cup semi-final. The local stu
dents had a considerable margin of the • 
play and showed some good combination 
and had It on their opponents in weight.

note/ Cup,aRoss entry. ‘
FIFTH RACE—Queen s , - 

handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Foreground............. 125 Bondage
abting5Herod. .V. .116 aMidnlght Sun. 108
Douglas S..............108

a Bean and Sklnker entry. ciaim-SIXTH RAC1J Dunbury Blate.jlaim 
ing, 4-year-olds, and up. 11 ....114
Capital City............Hi "Ane . .104
Lord Herbert............ 109 Beerless .112
Antoinette...............109 Giasstol ••••1 112
syivano..................... 109 G. M. Miller..^

SEVENTH RACE—Whitby Pla^. 
ond division, claiming. 6 furlongs.

s . 99 Rando ***,** * -wo«2 8SK$
Jimmie Petrie. ...114 Galvay .......... ‘

Track fast; weather flcar.

BBoclation — St. Paul 6, 
llwaukee 2, Toledo 3; Kan- 
pumbus 12; Minneapolis 9,
tue—Bridgeport 4, PittS- 
y 0, Worcester 9; New 
pgfleld 4; Waterbury 1:
loolatlon—Nashville 1, At- 
►his o. Mobile 4; Chat- 
r Orleans 3.

7 J5EVBNTH RACE—Purse $1,000 added, six furlongs, for three-year-olds and up, 
Carleton Plate. str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

Metcalfe......... H. Tullett
Dlshmon..........Thorncldffe Stable

,W. .1. Press 
..E. Loh 
,.R. F. Coppage 
..J. F. Burdett 
..T. Crist 
,.C. A. Crewe

Williams.........J. M. Booker
J. M. Mcllmurray

.115 Horse. Wt. . % %
Billie H...................... 110 6-n 3-3 2 2 1-1
^rony"Btoy H vh l? i-A t% Willis....
Betsy ........   07 12-10 8-% 6-1 4-4 Heupel...
•Murray ................  98. 6-V, 2-h 3-8 5-1 Duggan..
Iron Boy ................114 9-% 5-2 7-2 6-h H. Qarner
Pruness ..............Ill 10-1 7-n 8-2 7-2 Rodriquez
•Old Top ................106 11-1 10-1 10-6 8-1 Pierce....
•Pluvlala ................107 3-h 4-% 4-h 9-1
Galwav ............104 8-n 9-2 9-3 10-1 Rlchcreek
Shandon" .....111 13 12 11-1 11-10 Morris.............. J. L. Coyle
Ttrookcress" ......... 109 3 2-1% lv6 12 12 Kennedy..........C. O. Simpson°Timc .24, .49, 1.15 3-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner, 

Tullett'» ch.g., for all. by 'Thicket— Belle of Harrisburg. Trained by J. 
J. Cooper. Value to winner, $710.$2 mutuels paid: Billie R„ straight. $n.60; place, $3.90; show, $3. Easter Lilly, 
place, $12.90; show. $6.30. Pretty Baby.show, $3.40.

BUlle B. came around the leaders after straightening . .
Pretty Baby in the drive. Easter Lily, under a rousIngYitfe. gained steadily and 
passed Pretty Baby right under the wire, going fastest of all at the finish, Betsy 
rode up ground and finished stoutly. Murray tired. Shandon was practical left. 

Scratches, May W. Overweight, Brookcress, 1%.

Ace
8'SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$1200, three-year-olds and up^ j:
O'Brien), $5.90, $3.60 and $2.70

2 Warsaw, 109 (M. Gamer), $6.40, $3.
(8. J. Roberts),

Game Cock and Sun God

$4.30,purse

y

3. J. Hefferlng, 104 
$4.60.

Time 1.52. 
also ran.NS Ontario

Jockey
Club

NEW YORK Ormonde Just Lasted
To Defeat Cromwell

H. Time 1.66 1-5.
ran !FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, tor three- 
year-olds and up, five futiongs:

Murphy, 108 (Dunkenston), 
$3.20, $2.60, $2.50.

2. King Worth, 117 (Ryw\), $2.90,
,237°Lilllan, 113 (Foden), $3.80.

Time 1.07 3-6. „ Dot H„ Doublet anti 
Little Pete also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 4-year- 
was quickly installed a hot favorite and. o]da and up. 7 furlongs: 
altho looking high in tiesn, was backed j comacho. 118 (Ryan), $14.20, $4 80,
with confidence by ble admirers. *3.20. ................ .

In the racing Thunderclap and Or- 2. Beverley James, 115 (Smith), $3.60, 
monda dominated. Ormonda finally rac- #2 70.
ing the Hildreth crack into submission j yuke Ruff, 111 (Gibson), $4. 
then drew away and looked an easy win- Time. 1.36 2*5. Gilder, Thirteen,
ner until Cromwell moved «P .wlth. ,a white Crown and Knight of Pythias
powerful rush, driving Rowan to whip uleo ran
his mount, and Just lasted to win by a SEVENTH RACE—For 8-year-olds
Sfoll anad' thl.T race*wuiP ^bttra'im- and ^.claiming, J®;

S'princa Bonero-117 (Dominick'M

110 <MUr"y>' 12 JTbii^F^r LTZeriT^n.
t03. Phant^n Fair, 105 (Rowan). 7 to 2.

3 Time, 0U1.'51 1-5. Douglas Fairbanks 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-old* 
and up. claiming, purse $800. mile and
6 Tiger'hRose, 103 (Hopkins). 9 to 2,
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Regreso. 118 (Murray), » to 5. 4 to 5,
2 to 5.3. Major Bradley, 98 (Lux). 12 to 1,
5 to 1, 5 t% 2.

Time 1.4” 2-5. Arbitrator, Reception 
II., Beauty Sleep, Alma B. and Eastern 
Glow also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Colorado Stake# ol 
$5,000. for 2-year-olds; 5% furlongs:

1. Careful, 127 tKelsey), 1 to 3. oui.
2. East View. 112 (Rice), 7 to 1, even.
3. Runatrix, 112 OJyers). 6 to 1, 7 to 

10, out.
Time 1.02.
FOURTH RACE—Kings County Handi

cap, $2509 added. lor S-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Ormonde, , 103 (Rowan). 4 to 1, 4 
to 6, 1 to i.

2. Cromwell, 102 (Zoeller), 16 to 1, 3 
to 1, 6 to 5.

3. Thunderclap, 112 (Fator), 3 to 5, 1 
to 6, out.

Time 1 47 4-5. Tetley and Crystal Ford 
also ran.

e Cup—1. E. Ballis'ier, 
ddee; 3, J. M. Russell.
1, Canadian Club Cq^- 
; 2, A. Hlqkson ; 3, Kauf-
Ganadian society dup—1,
2, G. M. Tafie; 3, 3. Câé-
Canadlan government cup 
2. J. O. Guy; 3, B. *■
to J. O. Guy. 

prominent officials pree- 
-Col. A. F. A. M. Thorne. x 
y attache, pre repreeent- 
i Geddea, the British am- | 
t.-Col. John A. Cooper, 
tentative In New York, 
sul general at New York, 
members of the American rt[ 
n Geoffrey Blake, R. N. II 

was referee, and the 
l H. J. Gould, Canadian 'M 
I in New York; Robert M- 
Gracmme Hammond, and 
cv Compton, aHî of the

out and wore down
1. Col.New York, May 22.—Withdrawals re

duced the field in the King’s County 
Handicap to five 
Thunderstorm, Milkmaid and Mad Hat- 
tor declined the iesue.
Thunderclap was considered the best and

.

England and France Win
And Lose at Lawn Tennis

after Star Master,

S. C. Hildreth's

SOCCER SCORESParis, May 23.—Play in the world's 
tennis hard .court championship 

opened y'osterday afternoon.
and Spanish players 

There was a large attend
ance, consisting mostly of British and 
French. Arthur J. Balfour was among 
the spectators. The matches resulted as 
follows:

There was a
TORONTO

MAY 22ND TO 29TH
The Sixty-First Running of 
the King's Plate of fifty 
guineas, with $7,500 added 
—the oldest fixture run 
continuously on this conti
nent—Saturday, May 22nd, 
4,00 p.m.

THE TORONTO CUP
($10,000 added)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

FLAT RACING 
STEEPLECHASING

lawn 
matches On Saturday, at Jesse Ketchum Park, 

Aston Rovers beat Llnfleld In a league 
game by the score of 3 to 1. It was a 
ding-dong game all thru, Llnfleld lead
ing, 1-0, at half-time. In the exciting 
second period, Astons put In three and 
held their opponents to no score, thus 
coming out the Ylctors in a well-fought 

The second round Carter Cup

The soccer games on Saturday result
ed as follows:

Ontario Cup—Second Round
..... 0 Davenports ............1
....... 3 Devonians ,,
.......  2 Baracas ....
..... 2 All Scots .........  1
.......  0 Wlllys
.......  1 Lancashire ............7
......  0 Toronto Scottish. 3
League Games 

—Second Division.—
British Imperials. 3 Gunns

—Third Division.—
1 Dominion Trans.. 0
2 Brampton ............  0

—Fourth Division.—
Victoria............ 0 Shamrocks .......... 9

Juvenile
hecords.................. 1 Rhodes ................... 1

competed, 
mice Dunlops.........

Caledonians..
U.V.L............
Balmy Beach 
Parkview....
D.S.C.R.........
Ulster........... .

• WEIGHTS AND CONDITIONS.
the spectators. The matches resulted as 
follows: Black Beard of Great Britain 
beat Flaquer of France by default; Dodd, 
Great Britain, beat Roger Danet, France, 
and Madame Oolding-Lorentz, France, 
beat Lady Denman Lyttop, Great Bri
tain.

3
The following are the weights for the 

A in tree Steeplechase, about two miles, 
to be run Tuesday :
Dustin Farnum. ...130 Ammunition . .139
Vigilante.......
Flight Captain 
Jim O..............

1
1

..140 Dr. Warren ...130 
...160 Kate Glenn ...132 
. .140

Weights Announced at 8 o’clock a.m., 
Monday. May 24, 1920. Acceptance to 
be made by 11 o'clock a.m. of the same 
day.

game.
game between these two teams on June 
9 will now b$. looked forward to with 
special lntereet.

. 0
MORAN-BECKETT FIGHT OFF.

London, May 23—Because of an in
jury to Joe Beckett's hand, the match 
between him and Frank Moran, set for 
June 14. has been postponed Indefinitely. 
Jimmy Wilde will meet Pete Herman lit 
London next September.

BETHLEHEM BEAT ROBINS.

)
IWm. Davies 

Swansea.... Aston Rovers play Todmordcn Rarig- 
tlila morning and the following 4aton 

players arc requested to meet at the 
corner of Broadview and Danforth ave
nues at 9.30 o’clock sharp: Green, 
Shervlngton, Knowles, Ward,
Jackflon, Hay, Lucy, Dardla, Webster, 
Howell, Daffern. _

A full turnout of all Aston Rovere 
members to requested for 6 30 p.m., at 
Jesse Ketchum Park, ae important busi- 

wili be discussed after the practice.

AMATEURS AT BRANTFORD. teraConditions for the Waterloo Plate 
(sixth race), to be run on Tuesday : For 
three-year-olds and -upward. By sub
scription of $5 each, to the winner, with 
$1000 added, of which $250 to the second 
horse and $100 to the third. Weights : 
Three-year-olds to carry 110 pounds; 
four-year-olds and upward to carry 122 
pounds. ICntered claiming price, $2500. 
If entered to be claimed for k*ss. two 
pounds allowed for each $250 down to 
$1000. Non-winners of two races in 1920 

fallowed three pounds: non-winners in 
1920 allowed five--pounds; non-winners in 
1919 or 1920 allowed seven pounds. All 
starters in this race (including the. win
ner) may be claimed for the entered 

jg—l claiming price, plus the value of the 
' ►purse to the winner, including his own 

stake or entrance. One mile and seventy 
yards.

Brantford, Ont., May 23.—(Special).— 
High-class ball was furnished wicn 
Wilson of Sllngebys and Taylor of Ver
ity» engaged In a twlrler's battle In the 
senior O.A.B. here Saturday. Wilson al
lowed but three hits and while wild was 
effective in the pinches. In the second 
game, Brantford Cordage defeated Nor
wich In a slugging contest. The Nor
wich nine were powerful sluggers but In 
field and on base* showed no knowledge 
of inside bail. McKinnon featured with 
a triple, double and two singles In five 
times up.

m )

Industrial Games
.......  1 Commerce .
.......  7 Cowans ...

ftC.N.K............
Goodyears... 0

New York. May 23.—The crack Robins 
Dry Dock soccer team won the final ol 
the Southern New York State Oup today

3bytobr&eMeMea»ttT^d8,Fierd):'
Brooklyn.

The Bethlehem Steel F.C. gave the 
Robins Dry Dock their first defeat in 
the National League by beating them at 
Bethlehem, Pa., by 6 to 1 before 3.000 
people. At half time the sepre was 2 to 1. 
but after the interval the steel workers 

the dockers off their feet and scored 
four brilliant goals.

iJunior Games.
—First Division—
........... 4 S. O. E.

Aston Rovers.. .. 3 Llnfleld ...
—Second Division—

4 Todmorden ........1

ness
1
1

$80,000 in Purses in Seven 
Days. General Admission 
$1.50 and war tax.

Colonel Wm. Hendrie, 
President.

W. P. Fraser,
Secretary-T reasurer.

First Race Wert* Each Day at 3.30 
o Clock.

iCHECK YOUR CARLinfield A 
Parkdale................ 4 Cedarvale . 2 R.H.E. 

3 B 5Senior O.A.B.A.—
Klingsby 
Verity* ■.

Batterl 
and Baird.
Cordage ............... ......................... .. 1; ,
Norwich ’......................... ................. 7 12 5

Batterie#—West end TTUmen; PoUerd, 
Hunter and Vansldde.

Umpire—Sam Lee.

SOCCER IN KITCHENER. WHILE AT THE ■Wilson and Butier; Taylor '
WOODBINEKitchener, May 23.—(Special.)—Brant

ford Homedale won the senior game with 
the Kitchener O.W.V.A. here on Satur
day by the score of 1 to 0. Referee 
Talt of Galt officiated The line-up:

Kitchener: Goal, Miller: backs. Marsh, 
Burnham: half-backs, Bitzer. Loftuz, 
Wilson; out right, Elvey; In right, Pol
lard: centre, Ashcroft; In left, Ponton; 
out left. Lungton.

Brantford : Goal, Stone; backs, Royal. 
Hoyle: half-backs. Hart. Marshal, Gil
bert; out right. Proctor: 1n right. Macley: 
centre, Scanlon; in left, l'atten; out left, 
Gilbert. j

Iran
Our Boots also ran.! WITHCORNELL EIGHT BEAT HARVARD.PURCHASE BREAKS DOWN.; BRADLEY & 

LOVE, Limited
FORD DEALERS 

Woodbine and Queen Streets. 
Space for 150 Care.

„ Ithaca, N.Y.. May 23.—Cornell’s eight 
defeated the oarsmen ofWew York, May 22.—S. C. Hildreth’s . 

good four-year-old colt. Purchase, by. °fred Sre,!^8 „ . „v.Ormondale—Cherryola. broke down this SS.t on . Lake
Sti.rnoon while In training at Belmont CaJ0a<* Courtney's varsity as m by two 
i Tk course. was scheduled to ; lcngtha and his freshmen by four
start in tihe $u00U Metropolitan Hand!- lengths 
1 ip. the opening day's feature of the

c The team to play against Akron to
day will be subject to one change. Wll- 
ii of Willy? being unable to play and 
In all probability H. Anderson of Pcot- 
tlrti will play at outside right, with Wil- 

playing outside right on Wednesday 
night In place of Andersen.

•I
.ia

opening day’s feature of tho I _ _
w e.-tchesjfer Racing Association, at Bel- lacked ~the~ driving" power of” the Ithaca

I oarsmen.
Harvard's varsity fought gnmely. but r-OX

mont Pafu. but bad to be withdrawn.Æ.

»-
> «1|J

'

0

MAY.24 19ao

First and Second Choices Win Three Each and Chief Sponsor $91.60 for $2 I

SOCCER NOTES

Woodbine Attendance 20,000
more wildThera worb many 

guesses at the Woodbine attend
ance on Saturday, some going as 
high as 40,000, which was Just 
double the figure. Dan T. Mur- 
ray, the old form chert man, made 
• nice estimate of. 18,000. The 
O. J. C. does not give out thb 

Thus the beet le an eo-count.
curate estimation. W. P. Freeer, 
the secretary, stated that It was 
20,000 and that looks like the 
figura, which Is the largest In the 
history of Woodbine Park, 
previous high was 14,000 on sev
eral occasions.

The
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Senior Records-Amateur Baseball |
s IS HOB>

et Scores—T.& D.. ommercial Cric. M'S=P i ( SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,000, claiming, 
three-year-olds, one mile and a sixteenth*
Emma J....................*96 May Rose ...............*96

...111 Inquiry ..................*100
..*101 Convoy ..........
...106 Sea Prince .

.106 Cortland ...

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
The Talker............. 102 Semper Stalw.. ,10|
Zinnia............................103 Paul ConnoSy. .107
Dairyman...................112 Solid Rock ....114
Sky Pilot....................121 Handful ............... 114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, six furlongs :
Col. Murphy............ 107 Dahlnda ................l()j

..115 Quin ....U,„„lu
...115 Gilder ....................115

Dick Winfrey... .115 Chick Barkley..m 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, three, 

year-olds and up, claiming, five fur
longs:
Doublet..........
Capt. Evans

Wireless..
Rep..............
Wedgwood 
Oriole..........

..115. • 

..111 

..112

made the round trip on a eingle, a steal

ifiW, seærx.
and was subsequently caught at the 
Plate. This tally-looked big enough to 
win but In short order the Wellingtons 

’ the score on Comey Burns' hit. 
Ice and a walk to Beaune who 

Graham* tried to pinch

...115 Crest ..........

..115 Black Top 

..112 Present ...
......... U5 Sedgefield

Allllero......................115 Dannell ................. 115

! !PLAYING COUNCIL 
CRICKET GAMES

TODAY'S ENTRIEST. & D. RECORDSBP
: s

Wartime..
Muglvan..
Repeater..
Principle......................
Jim Hastings*.. ..113 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1.200, claim
ing, four-year-olds and up, one and a 
quarter miles:
Brynllmah.............*107 Alhena ....
Dourbon Green. .*106 Moscowa
xGrey Eagle......... *107 xKimpelong .
Fly Home.................. 112 Sandman IT. . ...112
Cheer Leader......... 112 J. C. Stone .....113
Stevenson.............. *113 xMelanchola . ..*113

115 .106 in Villagd 
Campaig 

on Ex

•iers106BELMONT PARK ENTRIES.—First Division— 
' P. W. L. D.

3 3 0 0
3 2 0 1
2 2 0 0
3 111
2 110 

0 2 1
3 0 2 1

•110Ag. Ptsu Weather clear; track heavy. ^larking

Jampion Steers
great 1]

evened 
a sacrlfi 
promptly stole, 
the latter off second, but his throw got 
away from Grady and Bums romped in 
while Beaune raced to third. Dodds 
raised to short right and Acheron made 
a sensational catch with his back to the 
plate. Before he could steady up 
Beaune who had started with the out 
was half way home and tho Acheson's 
heave was straight and true the speedy 
backstop got the verdict by Inches. Mc
Keown fanned six and passed only two. 
while Graham walked four and retired 
two on strikes. Acheron and Grady be
tween them accepted twenty chances, 
and Mike Bums had 19 put-outs at first 
base for the losers. Graham hail nine 
assists and McKeown seven, while Hill 
and Beatty each had five put-outs In the 
field.

The first game saw the Beaches win
ners over the Park Nine by 8 to 5. but 
It was a much closer fit than the score 
would Indicate as the latter team came 
strong on end, filling the bases with one 
out on hits, only to have Yates who rad 
in a former innings tripled when ‘.he 
situation was similar, boom a fly to 
Nicholls. Bad fielding coupled with 
Keane's lack of control gave the Beaches 
an early lead. Picton and Hewer each 
had three hits. The scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Beaches ...............................2 2 2 1 00 1—8 8 2
Park Nine .........................010040 0—5 10 5

Batteries — O’Connell and Chandler; 
Keane and Gee.

Second game—
Athenaeums ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1—2 8 2
Wellingtons ..0 0 0 000 0 10 0 0 2—3 9 2

Batteries—Graham and Os win; Mc
Keown and Beaune.

Umpires—Messrs. Thome and Benson.

6Ulster ...........
Davenports
Willys ............
All Scots ....
Tor. Scottish 
Old Country .. 3 
Dunlope ...
S. of E.

Belmont Park, May 32.—Entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
5V4 furlongs, straight:
John p. Grier......... 11»___
Lion d’Or.......... ....115 Prince of Como.122
Round Robin ” '.'.100 Fort Churchill..l05
Dr. Clark.......... ’....120 Hasten On ....112
Audacious.......... ...123 Old Koenig ...135
Kreawer..........

SECOND RACÏî—The New York 
Steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and up. 
11200 added, about 2 miles:
Square Dealer. ...144 K. W. Oneshee.136
Genevieve B...........137 Doublet ..................144
Decisive

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
4Vi furlongs, straight:
Gladys......................... 106 Tidings ........... ...114
Segurola......................*99 Rankin .................. 107
Hope Princess.... 104 Inglecreet
Episode.........................112 Geor. Bovee ..*102
Eye Opener............ 112 Little Dear ...*102
Ka vanna.................... 107

FOURTH RACE—The Metropolitan 
Handicap, of $5000, for 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Wildalr............ :...,107 Star Master ...119
Mad Hatter............ 116 Purchase .............
Dr. Clark.............;.102 Billy Kely ....123
Thunderclap...........114
Com Tassel............112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
The Belgian II..*108 Ting a Ling ..
Dorcas. ...v..............106 Tufter ..................
Salvestra.................... 108 Sinn Felncr ...107
Princess

SIXTH RACE—Two - yea r- old maid
ens, 4 
Moon

» *. 6 LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.i 4 Allah............
Apple Jack3Dovercourt Defeats Albions, 

While Grace Church Win 

From Grand Trunks.

.,..*107Louisville, Ky., May 22.—Entries for 
Monday arc:

FIRST RACE—$1,200 purse, three- 
year-old fillies, 3 furlongs:
Arrow Point 
Big Idea....
Ethel Gray.
Bvjsy Signal 
Lorraine...

SECOND RACE—$1,000. claiming, two- 
year-old maiden colts and geldings, 4 Vi 
furlongs:
Frank Moody........ *107 Versailles ....*107
Win or Quit...........*107 Englishman
Will o' the Wisp..*107 Be Sure 
Hunter's Point....112 Philanderer ...112 

Tom Roach ...112 
Few Acres ....114 

THIRD RACE—$1.200. purse, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Sundurla..................... 101 Galll-Curcl ....101
Zulelka (Imp.).......106 Dark Hlll(!mp).106
War Prize..................106 L’Errant .106*

106 Sam Reh
Viva America....... 110 Game Cock ...110
Wood Trap............... 110 Herald  .112

FOURTH RACE—$1,200, puree, The 
Shepperdsvllle, three-year-olds and up, 
seven furlongs:
General Glenn......... 100 Brig o’ War . .103
Lady Fairplay... .100 Looking
Blue Paradise......... 105 Angon .106
Blushing Beauty. .108 Pastoreau, imp.110
Marie Miller............Ill The Porter ....122

FIFTH RACE—-Purse $1.600, the Bowl
ing Green, three-year-olds and up, mite 
and a sixteenth:
Sam’s Boy................ 109 Harry B

Vi furlongs, straight: Capt. Mac
______ Glow............ 112 Our Flag .................1* Sterling
Houy Hnhnm... .115 Touch Me Not..115 Patches.

2 107Peter Piper ...116 c«E*rel •107
1Î» 11 03 0 0 0

—Second,Division—
P. WÏ L. D.

1 1
1 0
0 2
0 1 '
1 1
1 1
2 0

............  3 0 0
—Third Division—

P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts
Swansea ................4 4 0 0 12 .4 8
Davies ................. 4 3 0 1 5 2 7
Caledonians ... 3 2 0 1 6 2" 6
R. C. D.............3 2 1 0 4 4 4
Grand Army .. 3 1 2 0 14 H 2
Dorn. T.»......... 4 0 3 1 4 7 1
Brampton ......... 4 0 3 1 8 19 1
Swifts ................. 3 0 3 0 3 9 0

—Fourth Division—
P. W. L. D.

0 1
0 1
1 0
2 0
2 0
2 0 0 16
2 0 2 11
0 0 0

Town criers in t 
IF**»» have been heJpim 

J*an cattle in tin 

wise Cana” ,ettcr recen 
Minister of ugrlctl 

who- *°

,Sg*&xÆ r,
K,t in Belgium, by 
■SSUc* of foot and 
MPSSTyprc forwarded 

la Villette in 

cattle mark-

most import 
of France. proceJ 

2E the birthplace oM 
r <n Normand) .■ 
France. The may!

■ route 
was ft

110. .110 Orlova 
...110 Distinction ...110 
. .110 Siren Maid ...115 
..115 Miss Jemlmah.116

...103 Mary Mellon. ..102 
...105 Steve
...108 Nick Klein____ m

...111 Maybridge .. .113

Ag. Pts
1051125Gunns .. 

Devonians .... 6 
Balmy Beach.. 3 
Lancashire .... 2 
St Ryl. 
Parkviews .... 3 
Imperials 
Bara cas .

*4 Weather, clear; track, fast. 
•Apprentice allowances claimed, 
x Imported.mfe

i#i,1l|1
WJ' j 
Up! -•
PM

\

Aerial..
Mona G 
Little Pete............ *113

4At Trinity Park on Saturday, in thqlr 
first council game, Dovercourt beat Al
bions by 69 to 36. Weisman's good in
ning of 16 was the one redeeming fea
ture In a poor batting display by the 
home team. The wicket was none too 
good, and F. Colborne and Butterfield, 
the two Dovercourt bowlers, took full 
advantage of it, tho former sending 
down 12 overs, of which 7 were maidens, 
for 5 wickets, for 17 runs, and the lat
ter getting 4 wickets for 17 runs In 12 
overs, with 5 maidens. Griffiths and 
Butterfield brAiglit off 

catches, and the fielding all round was

115I
11 '

33 DELORIMIER ENTRIES.
May 22.—Delorlmier Park Weather cloudy; track slow. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
8 Montreal,

...»101 entries' for Monday:
FIRST RACE—Purse $500. three-year- 

olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:
Vim.................................105 Kernan ..............
Sayona......................... 113 Oapitania ........... 113
Acouehla II............*115 Bevelry James 117
King Worth....!.117 Cliff Stream . .120 

SECOND RACE—Purse $500. three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, five fur
longs:

Lenora P..............*98 Miss Horner '. .103
Short Change.... 103 Dixie Flyer ...103
Satala..........................110 Bronco Billy.. .116
Robert L. Owen. .117 Neg ............

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:
Helma...........................105 Margaret N. ..*106
Sir C. Keener.. ..107 Bldnchlta ............Ill
Galaway
Peaceful Star... .113 Fairy Prince . .113 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
. year-olds and up. claiming, seven fur

longs:
Lucky Pearl
Hyda’s Brother. ..112 Zola 

112 Thirteen....
Tit for Tat..

63 134» 112 W. TORONTO BASEBALL LEAGUE.

—Intermediates—
•112Al Thomas.. 

Lough'and..
v.iW

H.HI112 St. Vincents.............0
Giants

(1 » 1
0 0 0 0 •—3 5 J

Batteries — Willey, Boyce; Hamilton 
Anderron.

R.H.B.
0 10001 0— 2 1 8
5 0 0 2 0 4 1—17 9 $ 

—Junior Series—
Ossington .................... 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4 7 0
Diamonds .................... 1 2 0 0 1 2 •—6 8 1

Batteries—Saunder, White; Harrington, 
Baker.

106Do cod Orlons ..........
Beavers ....spectacular

Ag. Pts 117128Shamrocks ... 4 
United Vets. .. 3 
D. S. C. R. 
Sunlight . 
Cowans .. 
Victoria ..
Hydro ...
Horn. Express . 0

better than that of the home team. For 
Dovercourt, Watson played a steady in
ning of 15, and, with more vigorous dis
plays by iSImmons, J. Colborne and 

1 Kent, who also made doubles, the vis
itors went well past the Albion total. J. 
Colborne lias returned to the game for 
keeps, and seems not to have in any 
way lost his scoring abilities. Albion 
used six bowlers, who procured results 
as follows: Sparling, 3 for 11; F. Smith, 
2 for 7; Roberts, 2 for 17: Hall, 1 for 7; 
Wakefield. 1 for 12; Yaxley, 1 for 15.

Dovercourt wants game 011 opponents' 
grounds May 29 and June 5. Secretary, 
W. H. Garrett, care of Edwards & Ed
wards, 27 E. Front street. Phone Main 
2619.

2
3 2
4 Sm Up ..1003 7 —Midget Series—113 Junanlta III. ..1132 R.H.B,

Allenby ..........................  1 0 2 1 0 1 4—9 5 J
Moose .............................. 0 0 0 0 3 1 1—5 7 t

Batteries — Turner, Sttltberg; Smyth, 
Burke. R.H.B.
Olympics ................ 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 4—10 16 0
St. Marys ............  1100003 1— 6 « 0
• Batteries—Cudhnic, Downing: Salter, 
Scott.

$ .110
•113

R. H. E. t
105

110 Duke Ruff ....112109 soul*/. 110

went out into 
•j^E&dritm. and fl-nnoi 

rth*fcoming of the e 
"Er great Interest \v 
.St the ''herbagers." 1 

in Lie pasture dl 
•JSZud high ocean ra 
”Kànd the serious ex 
f^BEFrance, are prei 
MBS in the movemer 
Mi Canada, but the fact 
«2T realises the advanu 
id? of importing depend 
otteedlng cattle from the 
of Canada Is confidently 
iitiHlih this trade on a 
hails end Is a notewar 
«llehment of Mr. Ross’ m 

The iteere have recent 
, ehort tour of Switzer 
[hey have been slaughtei 
proceeds have been gen 
uated to charitable purp 
Kennedy, president of the 
nedy Company, Toronto, t 
iteers were loaned to the 
tor the purposes of the

RESCUED THE C

Portland. Maine. May 23 
pin* board steamer Lake 
trrlved today from Dali 
had on board Capt. Gold 
crew of seven men of 
«crooner John M. Wood 
fflea cut in two and san 
alqn off Little Hope Islam 
night.

.112 Paul Welder...112 
.112 Frank W 

112 Peace Pennant. .115
115 John J. Casey. .117
no

Spalding League Scores -&>r Saturday, 
May 22, garni» :

HebreV Lits 
St. Adlans..
■St. Helens..
BaraCas.........

*The Lakeview Ball Club have secured 
a coach, W. Rogers, who played in tho 
Canadian League around 1895. Any piay- 
6r who would like to get In touch with 
this team, phone up tho secretary, Mr. 
H. Cronin, College 4140, at 134 Harrison 
street, city.

P —Intermediate—
.......... 6 Melbas . ...
..........13 Herzl .............
..........23 Kenwood ..
........... 7 Bellwood ...

—Junior—
............10 St. Patricks
■. .5.. 3 St. Francis 
...... 8 St. Pauls ..
............20 Arcadlae ...

—Juvenile—
4 Universels .

2
—Albion.—

W. Weisman, c Butterfield, b F.
Colborne ..............................................................

W. Adams, e Griffiths, b Butterfield. 0
J. Hall, 1» F. Colborne ..........
A Wakefield, 1) Butterfield 
T. Smith, b F. Colborne ..
S. Yaxley, e Griffiths, b Butterfield. 1 
C. P. Sparling, c Butterfield, b F.

Colborne ................. .........................................
T. ‘ It. Harford, b F. Colborne .......
H. Roberts, run out .......................................
H. Godlng, b Butterfield ___________
F. Smith, not out .........................................

Extras ...............................................................

3
2li '

.■to

7V 1.

*16

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGBell woods... 
St. Marys... 
Broadview Y 
Beavers..........

1 4
00 Tho City Playgrounds Intermediate 

Leagues were sent off on Saturday on 
tho long grind with four real good 
games.

At Rlverdale Park, ex-Controller W.
D. Robbins complimented the boys on 
their splendid conduct and pitched the 
first ball. Mr. Robbins is an enthusias
tic Playground man. In the first game, 
Earl Grey-Orioles, who were second last 
year, quite handily defeated Moss Park 
B team, 11-1. O'Connell, for the Ori
oles, was in great form and allowed only 
two hits. In the second game, the cham
pion East Rlverdales did not show last 
year’s form and were defeated by North 
Toronto, 11-2. Maguire, for the winners, 
was In mid-season form and was only 
touched up for two hits, 
enders had 14 hits, with, Hines, Maguire 
and Robinson getting three-baggers. The 
scores :

First game—
N. Toronto .. 0 2 4 2 1 1 1 0 0—11 14 3
E. Rlverdale. .00000011 0— 2 4 5 

Batteries—Maguire and Willie; Tossell,
St. Marys Junior Celts, of the Sliding “Sd'l"

League, won their second game, of the Moss Park eT 
season Saturday, by defeating St. Fran- n '"
cle at Ramsden Park. The feature of Barl Grey °* ••• 
the game was the splendid pitching of Batteries—Ross and Cole: O'Connell
Jack McGee for the Colls, he having no and Kallahan. Umpire—Harry Taylor, 
less than fourteen strike-outs. During At Harbor Square there were two mld- 
his nine innings of twirling he allowed season games 1n the Intermediate, west- 
but one hit, and besides his pitching, 1 e ern section. In which the winner In each 
had two hits, driving in two runs. In game was declared in the final spasm, 
the opening game of tho league, he al- McCormick won from Morse Street Strol- 
lowed Bellwoocta but one hit also. An- Iers in a splendid exhibition of baseball, 
other feature of the game came in the The Macs scored In the first Inning, 
second inning; with two out, S. Madot which the Strollers tied in the second. 
H!l0 c and started the scoring for The McCormick team added another In
the CPUs. Batteries—SL llarys: Me- the third, and again the Strollers tied 

Robinson, St. Francis: Plumer jn the fourth. McCormick put the wfn- 
,? ! Prac'tlce Wed- ning run over jn the seventh. The sec-

Dlavlrs arlf Mice» tPhfrer *Y Pa,rk' , *AJ1 Olid game was. like the first, a ntp-and-
p ay^is are asked to be on hand early. tuck affair, with Osier scoring one run

In tho fourth. The Leslie Grove boys 
riUM-e will be no keeneri or more notly tied the score In the fifth, but the Osiers 

contested games played In the City Am- added another In their half of the same 
ateur Lbggue this year than the final In inning. Leslie Grove scored twice In the 
uattcA 'doul>lc-header between trie eighth, but the Osier team also scored 
» ellitigtofis ana the Athenaeums which two in the last of . the ninth, and won.
, 10 former team won by 3 to 2 in 12 It was a good game. Each team had a 
Vïüij188’ 4 tt Pitchers' battle with double-play. Wells, fwthe Grove, pitch-
A I?.„e0,'- n . ha'ine 1 a slight edge over ed great ball for eight Innings, but In 
woakeiieT^mewhut thCa Ij!ntl1 .wl,en he the ninth weakened and could not get 
uitfmu'teb, s"nJe7httt a,nd ,tho the Dukes his drop to work. Scores: 
ultimately got home In front they had First game__ R H E
McirownhheldbthekCurcionuê1, mm trlC<k' Morse StrolL,:... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 4 4
the^nrst"»Sf perlodsCand°wasBn5tt scored McCormick ............... 1 0 1 0 0 0 1-3 4 7

upon untill the ninth ' when Acheson Batteries—Wallace and McFadden;
singled and Hunt brought him home with BooW and Cooper, 
a double which was not handled any Second game—
too well by ?Beatty. This tied the count Leslie Grove ..00001002 0—3 11 1
“ the Dukes had shoved one over in the Osier ..................00011000 2—4 6 2
eighth on hits by Harrington and Woods Batteries—Wells and Job in; Handy
and an out. In the twelfth Westlake 1 and Smith. Umpire—Jae„ Mahoney.

m
i
I Wt*

ft VV

2h
4

St. Georges 2

5In a pitching duel between Bidilell and 
Leivls with honors about even, Carlton 
Park defeated Osier 2 to 1 In the Senior 
City Playgrounds Baseball League. It 
was their first victory over Osier in four 
years.

Elizabeth hit Dear hard In the „txth 
and seventh, and McCormick were de
feated 12 to 2. Martin allowed four 
scattered hits and struck out ten. Scores: 
_ , _ . R. H. E.
Carlton Park ......................0 0 2 0 0 9—2 3 1
Osier ......................................... 1 000 0 0—1 1 3

Batteries—L. Biddell and Scott; Lewis 
and Buchanan.

A
\4 ■1

Total <0—Dovercourt.—
F. Colborne, lbw, b Sparling 
W. Bodyer.. b Wakefield...
E. Watson, b F. Smith ..........
J. Simmons, c Wakefield, b Sparling 13 
J. Rothwell, c Wakefield, b Sparling. 0
F. Griffiths, b Yaxley .................
J. Colborne, not out ......................
W. Butterfield, b Roberts ....
B. C. Parker, 1) F. Smith............
.1, Roughley, b Hall ........................
W. Kent, b Roberta ........................

72mK|v
W ifV-i7

*4.'.

ILii

1
15

Sr

The north

McCormick ............0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—^ ^3

Elizabeth ..............0 0 0 1 1 3 6 1 •—12 13 4
Batteries—Langdon, Dear and Brooks; 

Martin and Spence. Snyder.

O O
n.H.E

O o V fx.%
Total

(II'
JGRACE CHURCH C/ C.

WIN BY AN INNINGS
R.H.E. 

0 1 0 0 0— 1 2 5 
0 3 4 4 *—11 8 2

%

H
I ", »%;

.1Grace Church defeated Grand Trunk 
C.C. in a council game on Saturday by 
3 wickets and 91 runs, the following be
ing the scores : I

I '&—Grand Trunk.— 
J. W. Baldwin, run out ....
A. Livingston. U Dclehanty.. 
J. ABhworth, b Delulianty ..
B. Beach, b Ueléhunty ..........
R. Sutton, b lllll ..........................
S. Sutton, b DoV-hanty ..........
T. Naughton. b J^elehanty .. 
F. Thomas, b Delehanty ... 
E>Koaoh, b Delehanty .....

Henry, b Hill ..........................
H. llillyard, not out ...................

Extras ..........................................

1
0
1
5

I Three Big Specials I ran/mi(
c ’

c.
>>■

Ilk (Continued Frorti F 
t&> the shelter where C 
ileepln*, firing their n 
into the hut Everyone 
«iitance, altho with t.ic 
moralizatlon caused by 
•4 attack.

Much Valiant Res 
"General Francisco Mi 

valiantly In t/e obscurlt* 
M»>), repulsing the trait 
Prised the defenders wh 
living their shelters t 
tinny,

"The unexpectedness 1
I enables us to clear 

i xTIe defence

<3Total
Delehanty took seven wickets for six 

runs, and Hill two for nil.
—Ur 

H. Campbell.
E. 1*’. tlltehman, c Livingston, b G.

Sutton .........................................:........... ...........
J. HUI, b O. Sutton .................................
C. Alucklestori, c .Isliworth, b G.

Sutton .................................................................
Delehanty, c Livingstone, b Thomas. 9
Melville, b Henry ..........
J. Muckleston, b Henry
Yctmafe not out ...............

Extras .......................

Total ...............
W. Paris, F. Nutt and R. Peel did 

not bat.
C. Henry took two wickets for 19 runs, 

and G. Sutton three for 34 runs.
The Grace Church C.C. play Yorkshire 

at Trinity eampus this afternoon, and 
Will be represented by the following 
pis j ers:
Delehanty, 
gan, Nutt, Groves, Bind and J. Muckles
ton.

•açc Church C.C.—
. 6 Hillyurd, b P. Sutton Made-to-Measure Ready-to- Weax2
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R.H.E6 t( I114"l-V our n 
was genera 

extent that the attacker 
***“ »*xty prisoners, 

•vurlo Mendez, Paulino F 
wi, General Hellodoro 1 
^®ez, General Vlllela a 
"“UJtMy aide.

(Mendez formerly 
W national
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» JIMMIE WILDE AND PATSY WALLACE 
TEN ROUNDS TONIGHT TO A DECISION

4

m THE qualities at this value and 
the good tailoring we give you 

• help the modest purse to get 
quality tailoring. The value 
includes a fine blue serge that 
we fully guarantee, together 
with tweeds, worsteds and 
cheviots that are serviceable, 
reliable and will tailor into a 
suit that you will be proud 
to wear.

SMART Young Men’s Suits 
in form-fitting and conservative 
styles including Salt’s Blue 
Serges which we fully guarantee. 
Also stripes and mixtures ’in 
tweeds and cheviots. Plain greys 
in smartly tailored conservative 
styles. Regular sizes. These 
are exceptionally good values.

Paris. Peel. Campbell, Hill, 
Melville, Kirkpatrick. Mor-

The big crowds which have flocked to 
Toronto to take In the racing Is hour
ly hclng augmented by delegations who 
come here solely to see the big eham- 
plous'iip contest between Jimmy Wilde, 
the world’s tltleholder, and Patsy Wal
lace. the American champion, 
lectors of the Grand Army carnival are 
already assured of a record attendance 
for a boxing event In Canada. The de
mand for reserved seats has kept a big 
contingent of ticket sellers at work, and 
they will bo kept busy almost up to vne 
minute the championship contest Is call- 

Heretofore

wntho sport thruout the world. The Rev. 
D. W. R. Taylor, rector of St. George's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, in New : 
York, before tiov. Smith, in advocat
ing the signing of the new boxing bill 
for the Empire State, said: "Opponents 
of boxing arc the residuary legatees of 
the old Puritan spirit, which Is against 
everything giving pleasure to others. 1 
have stood up in 17-round bouts with 
bareflsts myself and I am still here. The 
sporting blood in me has not overcome 
my moral forces. I wouldn’t give a fig 
for anybody, man or woman, who hasn't 
got some sporting blood in 
think tha.. evei. tl c „ eat and respected 
Canon Chase would like to see a little 
bout."

Of course Gov. Smith signed the bill. 
And a boxing bill will also be passed lor 
Ontario, and women will become the 
most earnest supporters of the com
mendable sport.

WJW' , telegraph
former director of 

”7*. and Senor Garies 
„ Prlvate secretary.)

. conscience 'to the death 
“JMolaible. we 
W”* abandon 

The few

Aldermen Attend
St. Matthew’s Opening

- 7 -4i.<Y

ts cle: 
of the pr 

are sati 
htm foi 

men wounde 
ned by the fact tli 

gpUnned their crime 
ZL^ere the presld 

61* confidence in 
loyalty a 
follower, 

■ 1 a”. ‘ the treason of

The di-

r:iubSt. Matthew's Lawn Bowling 
opened the season on Saturday, with a 
large attendance. The handsome now- 
trophy donated by Sir Edward Kemp 
was oil display and much admired.

Speeches were made by tho president, 
Mr. H. G. Salisbury; Aid. Johnston and 
Aid. ltiltz. The green Is lookin'* splen
did. and the members enjoyed the 15- 
end game, which the President's side 

foil

Vi

' -•» •

cd tonight. the buy
ers 01 t .e popular-priced seals have had 
to w.i t until the ,-rates were opened, but 
the directors have avoided disappoint
ment and crush by putting these aeats 
on sale so many days In advance. That 
t’he Idea was a good one was evidenced 
by the crowds who were unable to get 
in to sec the races yesterday, by 
son of inability 
gates.

them.

-he
owa:WOII. H8

President— Vice-Pres.—
H. G. Salisbury. ...17 D. Walton

26 J. A. Keating .. 6
W \Y. lllltz............... 21 D. H. Bissau....to
J. Taylor.................... 19 R. W. Orme rod.. 6
XV . Coulter................. 11 W. J. Clarke. ...15
A E. Walton............ 12 T. H. Hughes... 17
l*r. McNtehol.........11 W. M. Hill...... 8
A. K. Hays............. H L. A, Findlay...13

T B. Wake............. 8 C. R. Montgom’y.15
K M. Spiers, i 
XV. Beatty. . •

* > 12
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R. B. Rice
rea-

to buy tickets at the 
Thousands had to come away To accommodate the thousands of rac- 

l'rom the track without seeing the races, lug men. who necessarily will be late
as hundreds of persons were still In getting back from the track, wanting
line when the first race was called. time to wash up and eat. the big cham- 

Many prominent men from the States Pionshlp bout will not be put on until
.. 5 J. Kerr ..................... 18 , are due to arrive here today, altho a ten o'clock. There will be thirty-two
.13 J. L. Siemens.. .19 goodly number arc already here specially rounds of boxing altogether, and as the

—: to see the fight. Bat Masterson. the championship bout comes last those who
Total. .151 Total .................139 famous fight critic and sporting editor, come early will have plenty of entertain-
Alil. lljlU: congratulated Aid. Johnston with The Morning Telegraph, in New ment waiting them,

on his recovery of health, and presented York, will arrive with a select party of i Ladies, make your hubbies take you. :
io him a scroll in two languages, com- prominent -New X'ork patrons of boxing. The scene is beautiful, for one can look 
memorating his prowess as a sportsman i Bill Roeap, sporting editor of The fight over the ring out on tho Ontario,

i" Florida | Philadelphia Ledger, is here to give his which will make a fascinating and at- j
paper special service from the ringside, tractive view.
a direct wire being installed for this Jack Munroe. one of Canada’s graoid , 
purpose Most all big newspapers In heroes of t,he world war, will be official , 
the t ntted States will have a special announce»
service to receive the minute details Champion Jimmy Wilde’s Statement,
of the flg’ht, as it progresses. The To i my fellow countrymen, by birth
Times. Telegraph, Standard. Daily Mir- and blood ; to all loyal sons of Great
for. Daily Sketch, Evening News. Even- Britain. 1 ask you to hold j|our confi-
ing Standard and Sporting Life of Lou- deuce In me, and my ability 
don. and The Express, Echo, and West- back home the world's championship,
ern Mail of Cardiff, XVales, will also which I took away with me some months
have a similar service from the ring- ago. I shall take it back, untarnished,
side and further embellished with many new i

victories. Patsy Wallace Is a great little 
boxer and fighter, but 1 shal beat him 
tonight. God Save the King.

Statement of Patsy Wallace.
This Is the year of surprises and the 

making of new champion». Johnny Wil
son, an Italian-Amerlcan, has Just won 

reserve- the world's middleweight championship, 
tlons already made a very big attend- Jockey Romanelll. another Italtan-Am- * 
anre of ladles is assured. The contest erican. won the King’s plate on Satur- 
will make many fans and supporters from day. I take it as an omen that another 
the ranks of the women, who will be Hal an-American will win a new chani- 
enahled to see what a glorious sport a i plonship tonight. He is Patsy Wallace 

•t el t-vbder effected a fine stand, i glove duel between well-trained, healthy i-of Philadelphia. I coufd not offer an 
"5 lasting three hours and | and scientific professional boxers is, j excuse If 1 lost, as 1 am in the best i-nn

x ei> little prejudice now exists against, dltlon. 1 will win, and inside the limit

EXTRA VALUES IN TROUSERSt
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TV, 
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Made - to - Order $ Ready - to - Wear <jj* > 4These Trouserings are of tweeds 
and stripes. Tailoring and cor
rect fit full#- guaranteed.

la^'i wjnlci The Trousers have five pockets, 
belt, loops, and include .striped 
worsteds. Sizes from 32 to 42.

r\ TORONTO C.C. BEAT TRINITY.

Toionto Cf. defeated Trimly Univy- 
ut Varsity campus on Saturday, assit)

follows: „ . _
Toronto C.C.—E. H. Leighton 4„, 1. L. 

Venables 6. A. Ingles 5. Robertson Ghis- 
39. E. .1. Otley 2. J. .1. Wright 34.

E. S. Dtmmock 
byes 3; total,

«

. Real Economy is Assured In Buying Clothes of Reliable Quality
'Hie House of

to takesow
R V. 1 -ho 0, II. Maranl 
0. N Hazell 9, Raven
151

TriniH University—Dr. Kirkwood 13. 
H Ketchum 5. D. A. Martin 7, Fatter- 

Gosling 0, A. B. Urinvne 0, Clark 
15. Fugan 2, Trumant 0, West 0, Val- 
keig 2, byes 9; total, 55.

CRICKET IN ENGLAND.

Both the champions, Wilde and Wal
lace, made their final preparations yes
terday and each pronounced himself fit 
for the fray. It will be Wilde's first 
bout on this continent to a decision, tho 
he has won them all by newspaper ver
dict or the K.O.

From the many thousands of
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Lr.-nUon, May 23.—In the cricket games 

Saturday, Somerset gained a sensational
v.ciury over Surrey by 32 runs. Somer- 
se; irted the day with 215 runs ahead 
and'with four wieket* in hand

151 YÔNGE ST. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30 the ch
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Surrey
" hit with 279 runs to get to win. à.
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SHORTHAND IN THREE 
MONTHS OR LESS

4 . ’III

OF CHS emituRpA? 6̂PUX.!S00> *«4»

........us

v:.\vd£
RACE—Purse $500, three" 
up. claiming, six furlong
l'y.......... 107 Dahlnda **•

■ ...US Quin 
....115 Gilder .’ 

frey. ...116 Chick Baridiw*
TH RACE—Puree $5oo X'' - ■ ____
and up. claiming; Ave^J CREATE GREAT INTEREST
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: w
Aa Ever lucrusinf Demand for Steaeinfhen ~f- .-Pi »or »

before has 
the demand for ac
curate etenorrapher» 
been eo great. No 
other occupation or- 
fere eo promising a 
future, requiring eo 
little time to matter, 
and involving eo email 
an outlay.*

I say this In refer- 
to the Clarke 

Shorthand System, 
can guarantee my 
statements, and prove 
to you that they are 
true and reliable.

For almoeit 20 years 
I have boon training 

young people to fill the very beet poeltloM 
available.

IN THIS PLEASANT AND HIGHLY- 
PAID OCCUPATION.

' It Is within your power to prepare your
self for one of these desirable positions in 
three mon the or. less.

Right now, and all through the summer 
months. I am, and will be. In a position to 
place from 20 to 30 graduates in the finest 
positions in Toronto, with good salary, and 
congenial work.

Enrol now for our special Short-hour 
Summer Session.

Call and eee me personally for a demon
stration any time—day or evening—and I 
will explain more fully my interesting and 
‘‘worth-while’’ proposition. Lt Is no trouble 
to me. and you will be under no obligation 
whatsoever, but you will find out, just as 
hundreds of others have, that my course 
and my methods of teaching will save three 
months of your time, considerable of your 
money and will result in your graduation 
aj a thorough. capable and efficient 
stenographer.
J. C. CLARKE, PRINCIPAL, CLARKE’S 

SHORTHAND COLLEGE.
50.»' College Street or Phone College 183.

Never yfu !i
1 Town Criers in Villages Aid in 

Popularizing Campaign—Two 
Champion Steers on Exhibition.

:

Z&c ".<£ c-w.■ j

{ence 1ii .«#r.ns.. Ottawa, May 23. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Town criers in the villages 
of France have been helping to popu
larize Cana «an cattle in that country, 
according to a letter recently receiv
ed. by the minister of agriculture from 
Mr. Patrick Ross, who, for the past 
three months, has been in charge of 
the two champion steers which he lias 
Ijcen exhibiting on the continent of 

The steers were shipped to

Si
te •113 .*

r cloudy; track slow 3
tice allowance claimed. "
ONTO BASEBALL LIAOU8.1

—Intermediates— 

ts >..... 0 000 0» o-A ■ ■
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s — Willey^ Boyce; Hamit».

......... 0 1 0 0 10 0_ $•
0 4 2 1—17
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r
iF-d

■ *. ; 3Europe.
Antwerp in January, and it had been 
intended that some time should have 
been spent in Belgium, but, owing to 
the prevalence of foot and mouth dls- 

. ease, they were forwarded at once to 
ilie great La Vlllette in Paris. This 
is the greatest cattle market of France, 
and, after having been displayed there 
for a few days, where they attracted 

* particularly the attention of butchers 
and country buyers, they were sent at 
once to the most important pasture 

of France, proceeding from

l

.hr y k.
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new form of soap for 
the family washing
this wonderful»o o I

—Junior Series—
• ................-0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4............. .. ■ 1 2 0 0 1 2 C2

s—Saunder, White; Ha
'• -V

~ r *

• v v .'•> iï
—Midget Series—

10 2 10 1 4-»,!5S
0 0 0 0 3 1 1—6 .** 

es — Turner, Stillberg; - 1 I areas
Caen, the birthplace of William the 

Conqueror, in Normandy, to Lyons, in 
southern France. The mayors of many 
of the villages en route, to whom 
news of the exhibit was forwarded in 
advance, utilized the services of the 
town criers, who, following, ancient 
custom, went out into the streets 
beating a drum, and announced to the 
people the coming of the exhibit.

Very great interest was created 
I amongst the “herbagers," or big cattle 

graziers in Lie pasture districts. The 
i-ontinued high ocean rates on live 
cattle, and the serious exchange rate 
against France, are presenting dif
ficulties in the moveiftent of cattle 
from Canada, but the fact that France 
now realizes the advantage to her
self of importing dependable supply 
of feeding cattle from the clean herds 

- of Canada is confidently expected to 
establish this trade oiv a permanent 
basis, and is a notewarthy 
pliehment of Mr. R^ss’ mission.

The steers ha

R.î U o o S 3 ÎZ1?'5^ s—Ciiatmic, Downing; Saks,

Not a cake soap 
Not a washing powder- 
But a remarkable new soap product 

in fine granules !
Just the thing you have been waiting for to take the labor and the
hardship out of wash day. Just the thing you need now more than
ever to save your clothes the relentless rub, rub, rubbing of the wash
board. Just the thing you need to make spotlessly
white the hard-to-wash clothes—the aprons, dish-
towels, children’s rompers, etc.—without
boiling and toiling.

1
queira, financial agent of the de facto 
government, here said:

“I am transmitting the following 
message received yesterday from 
Saxa:

" "Early this mernirig at the town of 
TlaxcaUeriango, the president of the 
republlca, Venustiano Carranza, was 
made a prisoner, and cowardly as
sassinated at the cry of "Viva Obre- 
gon,” by Colonel Rodolfo Herrero 
and bis men, violating the hospitality 
that had been offered him by Herrero.

“ 'The undersigned of this message 
protest with all t.ielr energy, honor 
and loyalty to the entire world this 
new stain which has -been thrown up
on our country. After having com
plied with our duty, which our honor 
as soldiers and friends of Carranza 
imposed on us, we are at your ser
vice. and we only ask permission to 
allow us to take the body of our 
worthy chief to its last dwelling place 

. at the capital city, requesting you to
Kennedy. praldêSiVïhe H.“ P Ken-' °rtler a spectal traln tor tW“ purp08e 

nedy Company, Toronto, by whom the 
j@a steers were loaned to the department 
pjfjbfor the purposes of the exhibition.

I
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ê accom-

.tar recently concluded 
y Switzerland, where 

they have been slaughtered, and the 
proceeds have been, generously do-

A A Va short tour o

to Beristaln.’ ’’
This communication, according to 

General Obregon's message, was sign
ed by Generals Juan Barragan, F. de 
P. Mariel, Federico Montes and Mar- i 
clano Gonzales, by Ignacio Bonillas, 
Lieutenant-Colonel D. M, Fernlnan- 
dez, Colonel F. Lima and other offi
cers.

It carried the notation that the 
signers were sending It to General 
Gonzalez.

"I have answered the foregoing 
message as follows,". Gefieral Obre- 
.gon's communication continued:

“ ‘Your wire to General Pablo Gon
zales. It is. very strange that a group 
of officers who are vouching their 
loyalty and honor like yourselves and 
were accompanying President Car
ranza with the unfaltering duty of 
protecting him should have allowed 
him to be assassinated without com
plying with your duty as it will be 
viewed by the people of the republic 
and the people of the world, that you 
should have shared his fate. More 
so when the whole nation ts aware 
that you are the only ones respon
sible for the unfortunate happenings 
of the last few weeks, and which had 
such a regrettable finale in the death 
of Venustiano Carranza, which found 
him abandoned by his closest friends, 
who at the critical moment -failed In 
their duty to .protect him.

" ‘On repeated occasions, President 
Carranza was notified that every guar
antee would be given him If he would 
be willing to leave the danger zone, 
but be refused to accept this offer be
cause he undoubtedly considered it an 
undignified act of a man of honor to 
save himself, leaving his companions 
in danger; this act of Carranza re
vealed the dignity and good fellowship I 
which you failed to appreciate.

“ ‘There are signed to the message j 
the names of thirty-two officers and 
one civilian, which is more than suffi
cient in number, If they would have 
done their duty, to have saved Mr. Car- 
ranza’9><l!fe, if, as you state, he 
assassinated.

“ 'I have the right to suppose that 
you ran away at the critical moment 
without having even made use of your 
Arms, as none of you were wounded. 
If you had died defending the life of 
your chief and friend, who had show
ered so many favors upon you, you 
would have been honored by public 
opinion, and would 
your conscience and 
escaped the shame of your cowardli
ness.’ ’*

*

f

RESCUED THE CREWc3 y "g-nobojij
Portland, Maine, May 23.—The ship

ping board steamer Lake Elsah, which 
arrived today from Dalhousie, N.B., 
had on bpard Capt. Goldert and the 
crew of seven men of the British 
schooner John M. Wood, which the 
Elsa ent in two and sank in a colli
sion off Little Hope Island last Friday 
night.
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RINSO’S finç gran
ules dissolve instantly 
and stir up into a rich 
suds.
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£ AT NIGHT—

Soak the clothes with Rinso.

MORNING-
Rinse them out—that’s all.
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■m %w - W-m w( Continued From PfiOe 1).
cd the shelter where Carranza was 
sleeping, tiring their rifles furiously 

, into the hut. Everyone offered re
sistance, altho with t.ie natural de
moralization caused by the unexpect
ed attack.
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Much Valiant Resistance.

"General Francisco Murgula fought 
valiantly in t)ie obscurity (semi-dark
ness), repulsing the traitors, who sur
prised the defenders when they were 
leaving their shelters to attack the

1

0 RinSO awaits you at
your grocer’s—today!

enemy.
"The unexpectedness of the attack 

enables us to clear our military honor. 
, The defence was general to such an 
r extent that the attackers were forced 

to take sixty prisoners, among them 
Mario Mendez, Paulino Fontes, Gllgar- 
îas, General Heliodoro Perez, Colonel 
Gomez, General Villela and Carranza's 
military aide.

(Mendez formerly was director of 
the national telegraph lines. Fontes 
was former director of national rail
ways, and Senor Garies was Carran
za's private secretary.)

"Our conscience is clear. Our grief 
for the death of the president is in
consolable. W.e are satisfied that we 
did not abandon him for one moment.

"The few men wounded and. dead is 
explained by the fact that the attack- 
ers planned their crime, knowing the 
place where the president, who had 
placed liis confidence in Herrero, was 
sleeping. The loyalty and courage of 
the president’s followers were useless 
against the treason of those crimin
al?/'
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Start using RINSO this next Mdnday. RINSO is a new form of soap. Not a cake soap. 
Not a “washing powder.” A wonderful new soap product—in fine granules. These pure, 
cleansing granules dissolve instantly into a rich suds. There is not a bit of solid soap to 
stick tight to the fabric and injure it. There are no harsh chemicals to “eat” the fabric— 
to destroy the colors, 
water itself.

was
I

i

Just a rich, purifying suds—as harmless to the clothes as purebe at rest with 
would have it.

I
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A New Idea of WashingDUKE AND DUCHESS
TO DRIVE IN STATE

The message was signed by Barra- 
gan and Marciano Gonzales, Federico 
Montes, Francisco de H. Maria and 
others:

-+a
• IV "I • «■Flags at Half-Mast.

The flags on lire foreign embassies 
and legations were placed at half- 
mast when the news of the assassina
tion of President Carranza arrived.

After a conference yesterday be
tween Generals Qbreghn and Pablo 
Gonzales, a commission was named to 
proceed to the scene of Carranza's 
death to investigate and -report.

The irermanent commission of the 
national congress failed to obtain a 
quorum on two attempts to hold ses
sions yesterday for the purpose of 
thosing a provisional president. The 
members of the commission, which 
functions between the regular ses
sions of congress, claim the right to 
name a provisional president Under

Their Excellencies the Duke 
Buic-hess of Devonshire, deferring to 
the general request of those who 
have not seen them, will drlv to the : 
races today, as on Saturday, leaving 
the Woodbine at 5.15 pan., thence along 
Quoen to corner of Jarvis (5.45 p.m.), 
north on Jarvis to Bloor (8.05 p.m,), 
thence to Rherbourne street bridge 
(6.15 p.m.), toy Elm avenue to Glen 
road, by Glen road to Roxtoorough 
drive, arriving at Government House 1 
at 6.30 p.im.

The drive will be taken in the four- 
in-hand coach with postilions and out
riders. escorted by thirty-two men of 
the R.C.D. under Major Timmins, D. 
S. O.. and the mounted police.

Their excellencies will also be pre
sent at the decorating of the South 
African memorial by the various vet- 

of eran associations and the duke will 
congress oppose t.iis view because of ; take the salute at the march past in 
'heir acceptance of the Agua Prieta 1 front of the 
plan, which calls for extraordinary ■ 10.30 a.m.
.-rasions of congress beginning May —

t for the purpose of choosing a pro
visional president.

Failure o.f the commission to ob
tain a quorum is taken generally as 
indicating that the choice of the ex
traordinary session will be accepted.

Labor saving ! Time saving ! Clothes saving 1 With 
RINSO you soak the clothes over-night or for three 
hours in the morning. You then take them out and 
rinse them. They will be spotlessly, gleaming clean. 
Only the extremely soiled things — bad spots—need a 
light rubbing between your hands right in the RINSO 
suds and they too will be shining clean.
The rich RINSO suds have loosened all the diet, 
the clothes soaked. V/

Only one package of RINSO and your week’s wash 
will be done better and easier than it was ever done 
before.
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the constitution, following the death 

In of President Carranza.
B The majority of the members

Quality
i

Jparliament build-uigs aT | * ..
-i <►a <Get that package to-day—RINSO 

—at your grocer’s.

MADE BY
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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' Six Months for Agitator
Among the Irish Guards

-

.1;
!■

IIt-ondon. May 23.—Harold Burges* 
wbo was arrested last week charged 
with attempting to cause disaffection 
among the Irish Guards and with cir
culating pamphlets entitled 
for the British,"

i

1 25.30 I FAILED IN THEIR DUTY
33.“Soviets 

was sentenced yes- i 
terday to six -months’ ImprfsoninenL | 
Burgess was described as manager of ' 
The Workers Dreadnought, a pruMl- 
cation of which Svlvl* Pankhurst 
editor.

3
»M. Obregon Puts Blame on Friends 

Who Aeoompanied Carrenza.

■ | El Paso. Texas. >#*y 73—General
|l Dhregvn, In a message sent yesterday 
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FOR SALE ALBERTA CROP
OUTLOOK FINE

_______ V

* Plays, Pictures 
- and Music

!!•I 9LINER Daily per word> lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.: ADS

Si HH» PROMINENT YONGE STREET CORNER 60x128Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
irs and Kindr 

Rise—Crucib 
i§ Pound

Seeding Pretty Well Con* 
pleted in Province Sat- 

V urday Night.

“In Wrong”—Robins Players.
Commencing with a special matinee 

today at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, EM ward H. Robins and hie Play- 

•ers will present for the first time on 
any stage anywhere the new three- 
act farcical comedy, "In Wrong,” 
from tl?e pen of Sydney Stone, the 
well known English actor-author, 
and Miss Eleanor Maude Crane. “In 
Wrong” might aptly be described ae 
a “baby farce" for the entire story, 
centres about the adventures of a 
baby (à prize winner at the annual 
baby show) who Is stolen from the 
exhibition hall and after many trials 
In which It Is continually "In wrong” 
as well as keeping all who come in 
contact with It 'In Wirng,” It lands 
In a local police station where fur
ther complications that are screem- 
lngly funny develops.

For the proper presentation of “In 
Wrong" which ts described by the au-| 
thor as "an uproarious outburst'," the 
entire strength of the Robins Play-, 
ers will be called Into use, includ-t 
ing Mr. Robins and Mr. Velsey. The 
usual màtinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday as well as 
the matinee today.

WATERFRONT LOTS—Highway, $10 per
foot, between Port Credit and Long 
Branch; abundance of shade and still 
water for canbeing and fishing. Ideal 
place for a summer or all year home, 
electric light, terms very easy. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.
Off,ce hours 9 to J),_____________

$3,800, SOLID BRICK, newly decorated 
and painted. - s,x

Mechanics Wanted.

.EgFWm
if;.

lil May 25, at Musicians' Jemple, 'Uni
fia ve ten doklars Tues-

:

. varsity avenue.
day—initiation doubles Wednesday.

, LIBERTY bo
- Calgary, May 22.—This week-end 

will see wheat seeding all over the 
province of Alberta practically

",ill ' '■ -1&1Liff :

i

-Salesmen Wanted. .. York, May 22.- 
-gttiejnent of prof 

Upd i today’s dull 
■ten of the stock 
Bithss giving way to 
tige clos^#

.Mexican* *Wid for oils
iJosy-priced domestlj 
-lair and Middle j 
Lv bear pressure, 

tors and kipdred si 
, if tire issues, Wfr 

riugars, tobaccos ah
* ‘round out the mod 
•eeces extending from
.l, two points.

®ftails were Inclined i 
gains, further si 

induced by pros 
At conditions, and 
t upward progress 
, yte Interstate co 
• revolving fund. 
m1 stocks were Inc 
gpneral l|et. but 
end. when Crucihh 
lye of h bear attocl 
ply . on light 
unted to 335,000 at 
sallhge in bonds wi 
v-VIctory Issues r< 
erday’s rally, whlli 

Total si

large rooms, back 
drive for motor car, Wallace and 
Lansdowne vicinity. This Is a splen
did buy. 31,000. Phone today, Ken
wood 862, Ready to move In. D. C. 
McGregor. 891 Lansdowne avenue.

I " com- as
pleted. The Calgary Herald’s second i 
crop report shows that up to Friday F 
noon between 87 and 90 per csnL <u ™ 
the grain was In, with the fields of ■ 
early-sown wheat showing above the I 
ground, in many cases from three to 1 
four inches high. The crop this yefcr A 
has been put in under very favorable 8 
conditions, plenty of moisture and V 
good growing weather, altho there ii 
an Indication that rain will be needed 
within the next two or three weeks.

Five Per cent. Short.
The acreage to wheat will not be de

creased to the extent at first thought 
probably about 5 per eent„ owing to 
the fact that the farmers made an 
extra-effort to hustle in the grain. Bar
ley and oats acreage will be some
what less than In previous years, while 
flax seed Is not available In some dis
tricts, and there will be a slight de
crease in acreage of that grain. Germ I- 
nation in almost every case has been 
uniform, especially on summer fallow 
land, where the percentage of the 
stand is, In almost every case, prac
tically 100 per cent. Pasture Is In fine 
shape, and the cattle are picking up 
wonderfully.

mii' A v;j
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn 32000 to 110,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’’. Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago._______________ *__

: mm
FOR SALE—Laundry and factory site

in the centre of the city. Phone Main
484, Or Box 41. World.
THOMAS EbWARDS, 1077 SL Clair 

ave., established 1873. Real Estate, 
Loans and Insurance. Oakwood pro
perty specialist.

$6000—SIX rooms and sunroom, oak
floors, up end down; this Is a cosy 
borne, electric fixtures, blinds, etc.. In
cluded, Immediate possession.

$6100—SOUTH of St. Clair, six rooms 
and sunroom, two coal grates, oak 
floors. French doors, close to St. Clair.

$6000—SOUTH of St. Clair, solid brick, 
semi, eight rooms and sunroom, two 
mantels, lane.

$6000—RUSHTON RD„ detached, six
rooms, square plan, oak floors, drive
way, county taxes.

$£000—A REAL well built bungalow, elx
x rooms and heated sunroom, French 

doors, oak floors and trim, hot water 
heating, county taxes.

$pzoo—GLEN HOLME AVE., detached, 
square plan, oak floors, chestnut trim, 
driveway, garage. Immediate posses
sion; key at office.

$11,500—DOCTOR or dentist, York Loan, 
most prominent street, detached, eight 
rooms and sunroom, hot water heating, 
square plan, driveway.

IF YOU REQUIRE a good home In the 
Oakwood district, call 
wards. 1077 St. Clair ave.

.S'*,

w Bi ÜB
Si.. ‘Ml

new» stimu 
of thuit

:• :'

Apartment* Wanted. $) ■i:

1 WANTED—By young married couple,
room® with private 

of the Christie fit. 
Address Pte.

neatly furnished 
family. vicinity 
Hospital preferred.
Alfred M. Larsen, Box 392, Burlington 
p.p., Ont.,1 stating particulars in let- 
tar. 5-6-7-1-2

m
Wh

TÏ3 ■ü

% Articles for Sale. itmjks
k!r
tow

■< *

il

fc ■,: -SEVEN HUNDRED pine logs which we
Would be willing to S

1
U arc cutting up. 

sell at a reasonable price and cut at 
any size desired. J. Cranston, Mona 
road. (RuralF phone 7017._____________

- ;

::0
“Blind Man's Buff.”

A love story as sweet as the morn
ing air Is told in “Blind Man’s Buff,” 
the second of the new plays which. 
Edward R. Robins and hie Players 
will present a* the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, this season, commencing 
next Monday evening, May 81st. This 
second play is a drama with a decid
ed novel twist, from the versatile pen 
of Harry Durant, who, among his 
other successes wrote “The World 
and His Wife," for William Faver-i 
sham. The usual matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

"Little Red Riding Hood"
“The P. B. I."

The attraction at -tihe Princess all 
this week, commencing with a matinee 
this afternoon, and with matinees also 
on Wedneday and Saturday, wtB be 
the rollicking Canadian comedy of sol
dier life In France, "The P. 08. L, or 
Mademoiselle of Bully Grenay,” toy W. 
L. MoGeary, M.C. What do the cryptic 
letters, “P. B. 1,” stand for? Any re
turned man will politely tell you that 
they stand for "Poor Bally. Infantry,” 
and It is a play all albout tihe poor 
ibolly infantry, their trials, their tribu
lations, their joys and .their unquench
able high spirits that will be seen at 
the Princess, 
acted as it to by vqgprans 
age of twenty months’ 
line. It to the very last word In realism, 
as It portrays just how our boys lived, 
rested, sang, fought and died in 
France.

Business Cards. ||
t'

ÇÊTERAN8' cleaning, chimneys, boil
ers, furnace®, vacant store®, houses, 

Men for odd Jobe. Adelaide 214.* etc. :

**.
|Business Onportunities.

■SJSf regated* $8,750.000. 
u, the old U. 8. 2’ 

s and Panama 3’s 2 
The clearing house 

lneworthv eh le fly for 
In average a 

'Mis Actual loans < 
, «0,000,000; reserves ol 

Qeral reserve bank I 
«0,000, and total exc< 
Sduced to slightly lei

For Sale |x

mm tells young people what their parents 
should teach them, but seldom do 

"The End of the Road" will be ex
hibited at Massey Hall until Satur
day night, inclusive, with matins®® 
dally.

■H* Mfor phone Ed-

4 if mmâmmrnMACHINE SHOP—2141/2 X 268 ft.»-with
superintendent’s home; property ad
joining across the street. 147 x 138% 
ft.: with garttgc and storage;

feet. 07.000; power plant, with

;
i> Do You Want a Home?total

REASONABLE PRICE TO CLOSE ESTATE

PEARSON BROS., LIMITED,
17 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

"The Tempter*.*
Speed to the watchword of "The 

Tempter*," .the snappy, swiftly mov
ing burlesque shew that will 
things hum ait the Star Theatre title 
week. This a how boosts the largest 
company on the A. B. C. circuit, has-- 
fng an organisation of thirty-five, 
eleven headline principal* and twenty 
dashingly 'beautiful chorus girl*. It la 
brimful of novelties, catchy melodies 
and screamingly funny rirtuatione. Bert 
Bertrand to funnier than ever in hie 
delineation of Abraham Cohn, the 
tourist; Sidney Rogers more than puts 
It over as Adam Souee; Joe Curley 
and Jim Mdlnerney are ae good as 
ever In rattling "otrwight*’ comedy:
Babe Malcolm, the charming eoutorev, 
s*ng* and dance* her way thru the 
Play In her own inimitable way, and 
Gertrude Ralston more than please® la 

Nance O'Neil Coming. the prima donna role.
Miss Nance O’Neil, starring in "The chorus is absolutely the finest

Passion Flower,” which has Just cldbed “i burlesque, each girl having been 
the season’s run at #he Belmont The- srieote^ for her beauty of face and 
atre. New York, where Benevente'e form e*\WeH as her ability to sing 
great tragic drama was the artistic a'n*J dance. The scenery ,i* maerivs 
sensation of a wonderful season, had Positively an Innovation to fMe 
Its Canadian premiere at Montreal, art of entertainment and the
Hie Majesty’s Tbeartre, last Monday. 6X061 ®.ny ever seen on___
Miss O’Neil to making a short tour In toot, the show as a whole
thru Canada to the Pacific ooest with “ burlesque’s biggest best bet” 
the object of holding the original corn- Mary Miles MInter at Strand- 
pany Intact with a view toward mak- Mary Miles Ml niter’s latest picture, 
ing a super-feature film of the play In “Judy of Rogue** Harbor," which 
Los Angeles during the summer pre- opens today art the Strand Theatre 4s 
vious to opening the regular season in a photoplay of intense heart appeal 
San Francisco In the autumn, and It to Judy, the adorable little heroine, who 
a matter of congratulation to Canadian has charmed hundred* of thousand® of 
theatregoers that, tho somewhat toute reader* of Grace MtUer White’s tann
in the season, they will have an op- cue story, le one of the sweetest char- 
portunity of witnessing this eemsa- noter* of modern fiction. Her pranks 
Lionel play with the original cast and her bravery, and her unusual thrill ’ 
production. The seat sale opens art the ing love story make an irresistible an- 
Prtncees on Thursday. peal. *>Th* bewitching little star has

F. atuart-Whyte’s imported English the support of Theodore Roberts, Her- 
pantomime, “Little Red Riding Hood.” bert Standing, Charles Meredith and
returns to the Grand' Opera House other notable player® Including
this afternoon for an engagement of Frankie Lee In the winning child rota 
one week. When this piece was pre- of Denny. “Judy of Rogues’ Harbor" 
sented at the Grand last Christmas, Us the best picture of Its ktnd to he 
having been brought here direct from shown at the Strand in a ion* time 
London, Eng., It was immediately ac- It commences at 11.46 and everv twi
claimed n® the best of the Stuart- hours thereafter. y
Whyte pantomimes, of which it Is the Elsie p«rgueon at the Resent 
fourth In Canada. The phenomenally Another notable week at the Rere.it 
successful tour which the company* Theatre (begin® today There arabwo 
have Just completed bears out the very strong attractions. Motion nto 
fact that It really is the greatest of ture patrons and music lover. V™ 
the series, which means that It. Is the usually one and the same Thev w. 
best liked of any musical show that 'much to be delighted with in twl 
has ever been brought out from the week’s Regent program Etal* F*~nT 
old country, as the name of Mr. Stu- son, known for her remarkahi. 
art-Whyte has stood for the best in tional talent*, a* well a* for her faaZjvtv 
this line, and his annual offerings In to starring In "His House in tw*r '•
Canada have become the main event* the screen adaptation of air arïw 
of the theatrical seasons. "Little Red W. Pinero’* play. The eeoonil eu* — 
Riding Hood,” without a doubt, Is the attraction to the continuation of tb. ■ 
most grogeou* musical spectacle ever eerie® of operatic scene® which start** 
staged In the local theatre, and its last week. This time "Cavertlerla rV™ 
return engagement should prove licani,” toy Mascagni, will be offered M 
equally as big a sensation as was the with the following a/mon* the X-ÛLv K 
initial presentation pals in the cast ; Mis, j£t* fl

At Loew s This Week. man, Mise Mary Bothrwdl, Miss Ruth
"The Woman In the Suit Case,” tea- Smith and Blake Lister. This lias been ■' 

turlng Enid Bennett at Locw*s Yongp eepetially arranged by Mr. Jdhn 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden Arthur, musical director, and w4M b* M 
this week, presents the star In the role conducted toy Mm. The congrwtuliitory 1 
of a siren who saves her father from bommenU that have been heard on I 
the clutches of a siren. "Nine o’clock,” all rides Indicate the tremendous pod- 
a school act presented by. a clever ularity of this musical Innovation at ' \ 
sextet of entertainers, headlines the the Regent
vaudeville, whlcn also embraces Clay- "The Luck ef the Navy/’ *i|
i?n a,Md»ea1nleVln 'PI? Tou Percy Hutchison and his noted Bn*- T7
Mary? ; Montamhoand Nap, eccentric llsh company will present “The Luck 
acrobats; Mar va and Rehn, presenting of the -Navy” at the Grand Onsrsi 
‘ Doin’ Nothin"’; Anna Vivian A Co., House next week with the same bte 
sharpshooters, and Minus and Bryant, production as seen here earlier In tira 
colored ■ entertainers. season. The play has been one of the

At the Allen. biggest successes of the season, and
liocal screen lovers who recall with has Just returned from an extended 

delight the auspicious debut of Dorla tour in the Canadian northwest 
May and Douglas MaeLean. as a, Hanlan’e Point.
Thomas H. Ince comedy starring team Present Indications are that one of 
In the Mary Roberts Rinehart storyf the largest crowds in the history of 
‘Twenty-Three and a Half Hours Hanlan’s Point will cross the bay to- 

Leave." will be glad to know these day and enjoy the official opening oi 
talented young people are to appear, Toronto’s favorite resort. Bv'«rv 
commencing Monday, In their new! thing Is In readiness, all tho build- 
photoplay, "Mary's Ankle.’' This la Inge have been frethly painted, eev-
from May Tally e well-known stage eral new games have hem added and
? a®' ia2d * rlc^ comedy ^rom storti all the beet of the cld
Veeming with Interest and causing ^venlM *** '

much comment Wherever It has been floor fil dav 1 o^i.°”inC6 
exhibited, "The Exploit* of the Raider R^heMer* Jin* '
'Moewe.’ ’’ an authentic two-reel mo- and aftern^üîf IPS1*’.. motnln.P
tlon picture depicting the adventure* be .ornethîn^ *£^11.!; t*6r* _ wl“ 
of the Infamous German U-boat, which! Th* <®0 n* lo”P'
created so much havoc during the The cafeteria a* usual win cater to 
great war. will be shown at thti n’ on'y ‘h* **••* 61 e6t"
Allen Theatre next week, as an extra vb,ee prop?7,y cooked and self served 
added attraction In conjunction with , n* 011 ®*Ptoy at dty prices. Th# 
the exhibition of "Mary’® Ankle.”’ ,Tr7 eerv1ce will be a boat from the 

The bill to completed by an out toot Bay street every few mln- 
of the ordinary news review and utee. from *ariy morning until Isle 
a delightful musical program Is renv at ni,htl 
dered by Luigi Romanelll’s orchestra.

“The End of the Road.”
Driving home a moral that will not 

soon be forgotten. "The End of the 
Road.”’ the much talked of motion.
^C Vfl««vhw*itl* i£°W b,*lnr featured Prince Albort, Bask., May 
m,rnr£T “"*• U 1 plcture with a «««ding Is practically oompletdd ta 
P^Th# End of th* ts-..., . . °ort*16rn. Saskatchewan «ad fiarmei*
«utnrummt -# be Hoad carries the are sowing a good average crop of
ric1a^7^7nl,torrtnî! ^mlrient f*y- osrte and bartoy. The^reîthw wn- 

*5,* * ,and the press. The dltions have been Ideal and some ef

- - -

1
square . _ ... , „
3 Steam boilers, 4U0 li.p., and 50 and 36 
k.w. generators. Apply Frontier Ma
chine Tool Co., 128 Lakeview avenue. 
Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.__________________

WE HAVE been authorized to sell a lim
ited number of building lots in

EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS11 

m
mtYONQE GARDENS MAY JUMP

Bicycle» and Motorcycles. »
itoiitreal, May 22.—I 
See In the rate of ir 
nf, to brokers’ clien 
heard that several o 

id previously adhered 
,te to b Meets, have 
|H .per rent.

LOCATED at the corner of Yonge St. 
and Sheppard avenue, Juet north of the 
city limits.

THESE lots will be sold at half the price 
realized before the war.

MfclËOO,
181 KINO WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
(WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
FHONE ADELAIDE 1682.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west. ____________

III
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Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.a Estate Notices.$5 to $12 Per Foot 11V Passenger
McLeod, r

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRE- 
dktora—in the Eetate of Ralph Stuart 
McPherson, Deceased.

EASY TER/4S can be arranged over a 
period of five years.

SALESMEN will be on the property
every Saturday afternoon, and May 
24th.

COME AND SEE this on the holiday.

STERLING TRUSTS CORPORATION,
10 King street, east. Main 7281.

TTSEE THIS ON MONDAY
KÉELE GARDENS

$12.00 to $16.00 per Foot

Written, staged end 
with an aver- 

servtce in the

in' Chiropractic Specialists.

8fc The creditors of Ralph Stuart Mc
Pherson, who died in the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, on or 
about the 30th day of June, one thou
sand nine hundred and nineteen, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share In the estate, are thereby noti
fied to send by post pre-paid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned admlnle- 
tratore on or before the twenty-fifth 

SOUTHEAST CORNEiR OF KEELE ST. and Egllnton Avenue. Only a short dis- day of May, one thousand nine hundred
tance from moat of the large Industrial’ concerns in West Toronto. IVeston and and twenty, their Christian and
Mount Dennis. Within 200 yards of fine new school. Water main toeing ,fddres8e® f”d descriptions and
installed on Eeltntnn * ful1 Particulars of their claims, accountsinstalled on Egltraton Avenue. - * * or Interests and the nature of the se-

1 curl ties (If any) (held by them, 
dlately after the said twenty-fifth day 
of May, one thousand nine hundred and

________  . twenty, the assets of the said deceased
esty terms of payment win be distributed amongst the parties

entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the ad
ministrators shall then have notice, all 
others being excluded from the said dis
tribution.
CHARTERED TRUST & EXECUTOR 

COMPANY, Canada Life Bldg., King 
St. West. Toronto, Administrators of 
Ralph Stpart McPherson, Deceased. 

Per ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN 
& LAWSON, their Solicitors, 76 Ade
laide Street West, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, the 1.1th day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
let; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, comer 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548._______

For

cDancing.mm* *;i:V MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Ucrrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard -iiree-nlne. Write
4 Falrv lew boulevard.__________________

IsMogton Special
6 ACRES, orchard and small fruits, 

stucco house, garage, stables and 
poultry house on Bloor street, Isling
ton, West of radial stop 12. Immediate 
possession. Apply owner, R.R., Mar
shall, Islington. Phone Islington 33.

'i ’ CEE quaintest S this Summer, 
the West Indies, 
Central sndSoutl 
on * ship of tl 
White Fleet
Fifteen to twenty- 
ees tour®. Sellings 

k t i York end New Orli 
each week. Aekr 
teurlet ®gen.t for L 
iuatratauUolderor

Units» toi
General Oi 

instate S*mBoi 
STEAMSHIP I

a
sur-

Tie
wVe Imme-Dentistry. 'ii >AN IDEAL SITE FOR YOUR HOME

H A. GALLOWAY, Oentlet, Yonge and
Crowns and bridge». Tele- ONLY 25 LOTS TO DISPOSE OF. Inveetlgate at once, 

arranged.
SALESMEN ON PROPERTY every Saturday afternoon and on May 24tn. 
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE for plan of property.

Properties Wanted.yueen.
phone for night appointment

dr! knight,
Practice limited to u 
i raotlon Nurse. 167 
simpsori’i^ ___

< d
fcxodontia special lot.

amless tooth ex- 
Yonge,- opposite CARR & DAVIES

981 Gerrard St. E. 10 KING STREET EAST MAIN 72811
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the

city, A long list of waiting clients en- ! 
sure® a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell mow, when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $600 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

f •'•> w Motor Cars. Tenders.SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

If
ft'

17J!REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

BOARD OF EDUCATION < .1:
31Sealed tenders, addressed to the Busi

ness Administrator and Secretary-Trea
surer, Board of Education, 165 College 
Street, endorsed with the word "Tender” 
also with the name of the School build
ing and tho trade to which it relates, 
will (be received until

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th, 1920,

Herbalists. Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445

OF CANADA, LIMITED.i ■ tNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Harold 
Glassy, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Blacksmith, 
Deceased.

Tor ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alveris Asthmarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourrie street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen WesL Toron-

548-22 Yonge Streeti
1916 COLE, new,y painted and In splendid 

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six In

cord tires,
at a very at-Houses for Sale.

to. for

Spacifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained from the Architect,
Mr. E. G. Bird, 6 King Street West, 
telephone Adelaide 4649;

Also for
PAINTING, ORNAMENTAL IRON. ASH 

HOIST, for Enlargement of Wilkin
son School. North Leslie Street 

Specification^ may toe seen and all in
formation obtained from t/hc Architect,
Messrs. Ellis & EM Is, Manning Chambers, , , , , , , . , ,
Queen and Tcraulay Streets. Main 3304 ! In* of their claims, a statement of their 

Each tender will be subject to the By- I a,’<T>unt» and the nature of the security, 
laws and Regulations of the Board, and ,f ,,ny' held by them, 
must be accompanied with an accepted And take notice that after such last 
hank cheque for five per cent, of the mentioned date, the Administrator of the 
amount of tender, or Us equivalent in estate of the said deceased, will proceed 
aa«h, applying to said tender only. to administer the assets of the said dé

lit all tender® over $200.00 and less ceased, among tlie parties entitled there- 
llian $4,000,00 a surety (bond by two to, having regard only to the claims of 
■sureties, eeoh for ono-quarter of the which he shall then have notice, and that
amount Is required, and for $4,000.00 and tho administrator will not be liable for
upwards the bond must be approved toy the said assets or any part thereof to 
a Guarantee Company, or Victory Bonds any person or persons of whose claim 
for half the amount of tender. notice shall act have been received by

All tenders must toe for separate trade® him at the time of such distribution, 
as per specifications, except, when for D. G. M. GALBRAITH,
bulk tender on all trades, and oontrac- Solicitor for the Administrator of the 
tors must attach list of suto-contractors. Above Estate.
Tenders must be in the hands of the . Dated at Toronto tills 14tti day of May, 
Business Administrator and Secretary- mo 
Treasurer of the Board, 165 College 
Street, not liter thin 4 o’clock p.m„ on 
the diy nimed, aftef which no tender 
will be received. The lowest or any ten
der will not necessarily toe accepted,
john McClelland,

Committee. , ----------
w- win^srerMiY-TMMurermlnl<rtrator I Feature-of Conference is Election

of Delegates to the Hamil
ton District Gathering.

MIMICÔ^ SNAP—Pretty little bungalow,
5 rooms, $2800. Harold & Simpson, 
Mimico.

f. excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

OLDSMOBILE 46A. This car has only
been run 8,000 miles ; tires and motor 
are both in good condition.

E49 McLAUÇHLIN, the motor In this 
car Is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

HUDSON sedan, toven-passenger; this
car Is In first-class condition; $2,800 
demonstration given at any time. 

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and 
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

RED sedan. Motor and tires In splendid
condition.

6-CYLINDER, 7-passenger Paige, motor 
In good condition, 5 tires, neaify now.

PIERCE-ARROW chassis, make fine 
speedster, tire® good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR. *

Live Birds.
Central bird store — canaries, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection.
avenue._________________________________

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 267*.

others having 
! claims or demands against the estate 
| of the said George Harold Glasby, de
ceased, who died on or about the sixth 
day of April, 1920, are required on or 
before the the 19th day of June 1920, 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
D. G. M. Galbraith, 611 Lumeden Build
ing, Solicitor for the Administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, ttoeir 
Christian names and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, full particulars In Writ

'llFlorida Farms for Silt.
119 Spadlna

FARMS' snd investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

i»

Offices to Let i

% Lost i < ETen DÔLLAR8 REWARD^Lest black,
wtolte and tan foxhound In vicinity at 
Burnbamthorpe. W. T. Watte, 2073 
Davenport road, or Jet. 2744.

LbST—Airedale dog, following car, iun- 
duy morning. Good reward. Collar 
No lag. Tel. N.' 1682.

LARGE FRONT OFFICE, prominent cor.
ner on Yonge street. Steam heat, 
separate entrance, Janitor service. $40 
monthly, Including heat. Ready to 
„ „ >?• phone today. Kenwood 862. 
nue^ McGregor, 891 Lansdowne ave-

■
| •

V:
B;#
# 'till

If. '

move

Rooms and Board.Legal Cards.
AUTO SPRINGSCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel) ingle- 

wood, 29a Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

STackSKizie A GORDON, garrlsisra, 
.Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repaired and 
straightened, etc.

COZENS a MAYNARD, 4 and • Wood 
St. Phone North 2156.

iisxloa
Motor Cars.Marriage Licenses.

lih PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses' 
Open evonlngs. 262 Tongs.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 13614 Ronces val lui 
avenue. Park IDOL

Applications to Parliament.
Medical.fill*

S *

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the present 
at salon uliertol for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband, Henry Penman Cook, of 
Hurrah Ranch, of Hurrah, In the State 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a brakîmtn, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Da led at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Provinca of On
tario, this £tih day oftMarch, 1920.
„„ „ HEYD £ HBYD,
■*'2i_/d,e4aldf‘ Su"*et West. Toronto, 

Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

T
Zk RiEVE specla.lzee in affections of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. 
k»t. 46 Carlton street.

GUELPH DISTRICT
METHODISTS MEET ^mff\

Domini
3el# Mar-

bR.~bE*N, fiPECiÀLiSf.-BisÉÀsÊS 
piloe and fistula. 38 Garrard STANLEY & BUNTING Chairman of

135 KING BAHT.
express body, Just

1 :1919 FORD truck 
overhauled.

t.ruck' ver> best condition. 
BARGAINS for Immediate sale.

É4 Money to Loan. !

Board of Education v LAWBfJ

v^*a* ..........................
__ MONTRE A 1^-yj

(,u.$ . w ,W 180.000 TO LEND at 6
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada 
motto aCU°n °r refund *n fuH. our

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Duffertn St. ' '

Ouclph, May 28.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of Guelph district of 

nee. Admlntotrator and Secretary-Treas-! 5"*11:

nesday, May 26th, 1930, tor ' a large attendance.
The most Important feature of the 

general meeting held In the after
noon was the election of delegates to 
the Hamilton conference, to be ,ield 
In Woodstock the first week In June.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Busl-

Ip'

5:*{ v

Scrap Iron and Metals. . ...........
f ’

AMËRIC
Y—OHBBBOl'R

|ki?aul .... ;......... ,
WWelphl® .......t

ones. ThereBRANT CROP IS AVERAGE; 
BUT FRUITS VERY GOOD

GARDEN HOSE.
LAWN MOWERS.
GRASS SHEARS 
AND OTHER HARDWARE.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
FLOWERING PLANTS FOR BED-1 Rev. H. J. Harnwell, Ph.B„ of Fergus, 

DrNG OUT, was elected to act with the district
chairman on the conference station
ing committee, with Rev. Mr. Moyer 
of Acton as alternative. The lay 
delegates elected were: John Arm
strong, E. J. Cl Walker, C. W. Kelly,
J. R. Robinson, 8. Carter, and John
K. Adeett, all of Guelph; T. E. Blssell, 
Elora; H. Ham. Fergus; H. P, Moore, 
Acton; L. R. Guild, Rockwood; W. J. 
Aiklns and David MaRby, N as saga- 
weya; E. Hewltson, Poneonby; W. 
Jessop, Orton; D. Burns, Bellvood and 
G. Broughton. Erin.

Alternate delegates: J. B. Huether 
,T,d w G Howell, Guelp'd; J. Woods. 
Fergus; W. Gamble, Eramoea, and C. 
E. Dailey, Acton.

Patents.
RED STVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAlRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1918-1?! 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

F ETHErtSTONHAUGH £ CÔ7,----Sëïd
office, Royal Bank Building, To-onto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ofV 
flees and courts.

Brantford, Ont., May 28—(Special). 
—The early prospects for the fall 
wheat In Brant have been blighted by| 
the cold, wet weather of the last 
couple of weeks- The wheat has 
thinned out considerably and In place 
of the bumper crop looked for, judged 
after the snow had left the ground, 
there will be only an average crop. 
So with other vegetation. Fruits 
look very good, and a bumper crept 
Is predicted.

Livestock has not come thru thl* 
winter as well as usual. This 1* 
traceable to the high prices of mill’ 
concentrates.

•Ale® MONTREAL-fete!

türkv
Specif!cations may be seen arid all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Purchasing Vnd Sup
plies, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege street. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
live per cent, of the amount of tender, 
or its equivalent in cash, applying to 
said tender only. Tenders to be delivered 
to the Business Administrator and Sec
retary- -Treasurer, 156 College street, net 
later than 4 p.m„ on the day named. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

JOHN HUNTER, M.D..
Chairman of Management Committee 

W. W. PE ARSE,
Business Administrator and

«ecretary-Trewrer.

BARTON'S
OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evening».
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia 415 QUEEN ST. WEST. ve,umDI1

Summer Resorts. /
ÂCCOMMODATION TorThree ,

farm, if possible, near water 
ing. Good, plain board. Pito-tlculars. 
Advertiner, 130 Alton Ave.. Toronto

It irfi
j 4s?V
:'v,-J/!

Kfl’i,
..♦«r? :.

f'"tl*.

>1.
ulta, on 
id flsli-

WHITES
AdrtaUYr'-CHERBOVn
vlymplc .., ........... s.
0^2' Y—qveénstV 
Zïïf.
Sowf. V.’

ïsaa*s

Agent!

»a«,. King and
orii .*U

Weather CendMoes Fkror
Northern Saalmtchowaa CropE P, ROWE, Cons Itlng Oil Geolo 

608 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto.
3435.

igis
Mai

Six.
. .1

Phone North 3777.PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements

TO CHASE AUTO SPEEDERS.
Brantford, Ont, May 28—(Special). 

—Charles Hardlngton, 
despatch rider in France, has been 
appointed motorcycle cop here and on
Mo’Aay will get titer motor speed*

i
i.who was aALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by

specialists; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 503 Yonge, Toronto.

for Dally and
Sunday World. Main -5 3 08 0

fig
NO MARKET IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. May 33.—There
____ market base Saturdew»

c'-s. Other officers will 
trained. There have been many acci
dents here recent!*

also be
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MORE STEADINESS 1 Money Tld Exchl.gr
STOCK MARKETS WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
BOARD OF TRADEA CROP NEW YORK STOCKS.

London, May Bar silver,
60%d per ounce. Bar 8T°*d, 108s 2d.
Money, 5% per cent. Discount rates— 
Short and three months' bilie, 6 ,13-16 
to 6% per cent. Gold premiums st Lis
bon, 140.c *

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
3,16.

No. 3 northern, 33.0b.
Manitoba Oat» (In Store Fort William). 

No. 2 C.W., »1.18%.
No. 3. C.W.. 81.16%.
Extra No. 1 feed, 31.15%.
No. 1 feed, $1.14%.
No., 2 feed, 31.11%.

Manitoba Barie

A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on «he New ïork Stock 
i-xviienge yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

I
No. 1 northern, 3 
No 2 northern, 3

.Receipts were rather light on the 
wholesales Saturday, several cars which 
should have been In being delayed, 
whluh, In the case of strawberries, caus
ed almost a riot among the buyers, to 
cb.aln some of those which. <lid get In.

Tomatoes — Hot-house tomatoes , re 
showing an easier tendency; the bulk ol 
the No. 1 grade selling at 70c per lb. and 
No. 2’s, 60c per lb.

Potatoes—Did potatoes are firmer, the 
buik selling at 87.60 per bag, With aoir.e 
reaching 37.76.

h. j. Ash had new carrots and beets 
selling at 33.'76 to $4 per hamper; Leam
ington hot-nouse cucumbezs at 34 to 
84.26 per 11-qt. basket; new potatoes at 
615 and 320 per bol.; old at 87.50 per 
bag; pincaiques at 37 to 81.50 per case: 
oranges at 36 to 30.50 per ctLse: asparagus 
at 81.25 to 31.75 per 11-qt. basket. - 

McWllllam & Everlst, Llm.ted. had a 
car of mixed vegetables, cabbage sell
ing at 36 per crate, carrots at 33.75 to 
54 per hamper; beets at 33.60 to 33.75 
per hamper; Flor.ua new potatoes at *20. 
818 and 315 per bbl.;. Texas onions at
33.50 to 34 per crate; radishes at 50c 
to 75c per doz. bunches, and $2.50 per 
11-qt. basket; rhubarb at 40c to 60c per 
doz.; gieen pepper* at 31 per basket; 
watercress at 30c and 31 PCr doz. ; as
paragus at 31 to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $7.60 per bag; cabbage at $4.50 
per bbl.; Texas onions at $3.75 per crate.

D. Spence had Valencia, oranges, sell
ing at $8.50 per crate; Cal. lemons at 
$4.60 per case; Texas onions at $3.75 
per crate; cabbage at $4.60 per case.

TNe Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes selling at $7.50 per bag; cab
bage at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.; Texas onions 
at $3.75 to "34 per crate; oranges at 36 
to 38.60 per case; pineapple# at 37 per 
case.

Petors, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Texas onions, No, 1 silver, selling at
34.50 per crate ; No. 1 golden at 34 per 
crate; cabbage at 35 per crate and 34 
per bbl.; spinach at 35 
navel oranges at 35 to 
lemons at 35 per case; 
at 35 to 35,50 per box; asparagus at 
31.75 per 11-qt. baskets watercress nt 
31.60 per 11-qt. basket; radishes at 
60c per doz. bunches; extra fancy garlic 
at 40c per lb.

W. J. McCart Co. Limited, had i ew 
vegetables. Carrots and beets selling at 
$3.25 per hamper; cabbage at 36 per 
crate; Iceberg lettuce at 36 per crate; 
Spinach at $3.50 per hamper; a car navel 
oranges at $5.60 to $8.60 per case; pine
apples at 17 per case.

White £ Co. L.mlted, 
strawberries selling at 45c to 47c per box; 
a car pineapples at 37 to 37.60 per case; 
hot-house tomatoes at 70c per lb., for No. 
l’s, and 60c per lb. for No. 3's; asparagus 
at 11.50 to 32 per 11-qt. basket; radishes 
at bOc to 60c per doz. ; green peppers at 
$1 per doz., and 310 per cage; cabbage at 
$5 per bbl.; Valencia oranges at 36.50 to 
$8.60 per case; Cal. cherries at $7 per 
ease.

Op. High. Low- Cl. Sales. 
A1JU-C. -I.; .'11% —-.
Ag. Chem. .. 80 .............................. .........
ti«-et augar.. 8»% 88% 87% 88% 1,400
Bosch to. . .102% ... ..................
Am. Can ... 37* 37% 37% 37%
Car & Edy...131* 131* 131 131
Cotton Oil ..42 42* 41% ,1%
H. & Lea., pf. 87% 88* 8i% 88*
In. Oorp. ... 83* 83* 82* 82*
A. Linseed.. 77% 78% 77* 7s*
Am. Loco. .. 91% 91% 90% 90% 1,800
smelt & xl... 57 ..............................
Steel Fdy. .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Am. Sugar... 125 125% lk% 124%
Sum. Ti/b. .. 87%..............................
Am. T. & T. 92% 93 92% 92% 1,200
Am. Wool... 97 97% 97 97% 3.800
Anaconda ... 56 66% 66% 56 1,300
Atchison ... 78%.............................. 100
B. Loco.x ...111 111% 110% 110% S|10U
B. & Ohio... 31% 31% 31 31 700
B. Steel "B" 88% 88% 87
B. R. T.......... 11%..............................
Butte & Su.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Cal. Packers 70% .70% 70 
Cal. Petrol 
Can. Pac.
Cen. Lea. ... 85

%

’retty Well Co*, 
in Province Sat- 
irday Night.

Heavy Margin-Calling and Other 
Precautionary Measures 

Have Effect.

Hetors and Kindred Specialties 
Rise—Crucible Steel „ 

is Pounded.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
n.y. fds.... 11%
Mont fds... par.
Ster. dem... 432
Cable tr........ 433 --- „

Rates in New York: Sterling demand, 
385%.

300Sellers. Counter.Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., 81.80%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.58%.
Rejected, $1.54%.
Feed, $1.54%.

American Lorn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $2.40, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to_ Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.10, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point*. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, »2 to *2.01 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to 33.03.
No 2 spring, per car lot, 31.98 to 32.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to 32.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 33.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 31.87 to 31-89.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 31.75 to 31.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, 32.20 to 32.25.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. 314.85.

Ontario Flour tin Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, nominal Mont
real; nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran per ton, 354; shorts, per ton, 361- 
Good feed flour, per bag, 33.75 to 34.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 330 to 331; mixed, per 

ton, 325.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 2, nominal.

80012 20U
%to%par. 400

432 900
PORK IS AGAIN WEAK 431 600May 22.—This 

ieat seeding all 
Alberta

liberty bonds firm
over tb,

practically 
Calgary Herald's 

shows that up 
,n s„7 and 90 per - 
■as in, with the flou. ** 
wheat showing abovetkf 
nany cases from three «î 1 
high. The crop this 
1 ln under very favoratZ am 
plenty of moisture 
g weather, altho there*
1 that rain will be neZl.d 
ext two or three weeks *

Per cent. Short. 
re to wheat will not be <4. 
he extent at first thought 
>ut 5 per cent., owing n 
it the farmers made «» 
o hustle in the grain Bar 
B acreage will to* 
in in previous years, whii, 
not available In some dtt. 
here will be a slight 
cage of that grain. Germi 
uost every case has been 
eclally on summer fbUoir 

the percentage of th« 
almost every case, pr*Z 
ir cent. Pasture Is In fa. 
he cattle are picking up

ZOO
1,400
1,400

1 May 22.—Notwithstanding 
that much nervousness was evident in 
the corn market today, renewal of stam
pede selling, which had been looked for, 
failed to appear. Heavy margin calling 
together, with other precautionary 
sures against wild trading, proved effec
tive toward bringing back 
greatly different from the semi-panic 
twenty-four hours before. Closing quo
tations were unsettled, %c. to Vic net 
lower, with July $1.57% to 31.58%, and 
September $1.48% to $1.30. The finish 
ln oats ranged from 4c decline to l%c 
advance, and in provlsio is varied irum 
60c off to a rise of 5c. 1

Altho bearish sentiment predominated, 
a good deal of the time lit the corn mar
ket, and especially in the lost thlity 
minutes, there were signs that some in
fluential interests. regarded the drastic 
declines this week as having efficient
ly discounted fpr the present all de
pressing factors. Most of the selling 
near the close was by traders Who had 
bought earlier ln the day, mistakenly 
trying to anticipate week-end covering 
by shorts. On the other hand, talk of 
export business ln wheat, r/o and oats 
had only a temporary bullish influence.

Oats were governed chiefly by the ac
tion of corn.

Provisions,- Tike grain, showed com
parative steadiness, except pork, whlcn 
dropped as a result of luck of demand.

Chicago,. Hew York, May 22.—The usual week- 
ff #od settlement of professional contracts 

marked today's dull and perfunctory 
session of the stock exchange, early 
firmness giving way to irregu'av changes 
at the close.

- . Mexican news stimulated u moderate 
' demand for oils of that ptrticular group, 

but tow-priced domestic Issues, such as 
Sinclair and Middle States, continued 
under bear pressure.
"Motors and kindred specialties 
rubber tire issues, were slightly higher, 
and sugars, tobaccos and leathers helped 
to round out the meagre total nt ad
vances extending from fractions to al
most two points.

Ralls were inclined to extend yester
day’s gains, further short-cover,ug be
ing Induced by prospects of better 
freight conditions, and equipments made 
some upward progress in connection 
with the Interstate uommerce commis- 

j. slon's revolving fund. 
f Steel stocks were Inclined to rise with 

the general list, but fell back toward 
the end. when Crucible became the ob- 

. Jectivc of a bear attack, reacting rather
\ sharply on light offerings. Sales
' amounted to 335,000 shares.

Dealings in bonds were small, Liberty 
and Victory Issues retaining much of 
yesterday's rally, while the genera! list 
was steady. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $8,750.000. On call for the 

■ week, the old L*. S. 2's lost %. tho 4’s 
%, and Panama 3's 2 per cent.

The clearing house statement was 
hoteworthy chiefly for the marked dif
ference ln average and actual enndi- 

Aetiial loans decreased almost

NIPISSING RESUMES
BULLION SHIPMENTS

100

»
containing 772,848 

pounds, or over 351 tons, comprised the 
shipments from the Cobalt camp last 
week, according to official Information re
ceived Saturday by Hamilton B.W.lls over 
his private wire from that camp. Ntple- 
elng, the premier silver mine of North 
America, was the outstanding leader, 
with four cars containing 356,224 pounds, 
with Mining Corporation of Canada next 
In line with three cars of 196,409 pounds. 
The other shippers were I-a Rose, Beaver 
Consolidated and Right of Way.

For the firtt time in about seven weeks 
Nlpisslng resumed ’bullion shipments, 
sending out 142 bars, weighing 190,402.62 
ounces of silver. U 1» reported this com
pany has apiproxlfriately $1,000,000 worth 
Of this metal on hand awaiting a higher 
market for the preclolit; white metal. 
Mining Corporation of Canada is also re
ported as having a substantial tonnage of 
bullion on hand.

The official Met and weights as Issued 
by the T. & N. O. Railway is as follows:

Cars. Pounds.
4 356,224

. 3 195,409
< • 1 83,416

l 72,799
... 1 66,000

Ten cars of ore,mea-
87% 3,400

300conditions
300

70
28 200

..114% 115 114% 114%
65% 61% 65 

C. Motor ...126% 127 124% 121% 1,300
C. & Ohio... 51% ...
C M. A 8.P.. 33

600
900, notably

10033 '32% 32% 700

C„ R.I & P. 34% 34% 33% 33% 5,900
Chino Oou... 30% 80% «0 30 400
Fuel & Ir../ 30 ...............  7 ... 400

... 90% 91 90 90% ..........
127 121 121% 5,300 

49% 4,000
11% 1,200

Corn Pr.
Cru. Steel ..125 
Cane Sugar.. 50
Erie ................  11%

do., pf. ... 18% .Bis11

Gen. Elec. . .141 ...............................
G. Motors .. 26% 26% 24% 25
Goodrich ...60 60 £9% 59%
Great N„ pf. 72 ...
O.N.O., ctf... 34%..............................
H. Motors .. 161% 17 16% 17
In. Copper.. 50% 50%
Int. Nickel.. 17% 17%
Int. Paper .. .66% 66%
K. City 
Key. T

A. L. HUDSON & CO.50%
11%

% ii% 

60% 60%

Successors' 69% BOO68

J. P. BICKELL & CO.12 601)
60 60 1,200 

21,700
200 iben Chisago Bond of Trois 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Beenrltleo, Curb Stocks

Mi

too
200
800Nlpisslng ............

Mining Corn. .,
La Rose ..............
Beaver Cons. .. 
Right of Wajr .

Total

1,000
50% ......... Direct Private Wires to All 

Principal Exchanges
802-6 Standard Bank B eliding

17
: 66% MOO

*23% 200
25% 1,300
40% 200

Sou. 15% ... .
1res.. 23 23%

Ken. Cop. .. 25% 26% %
Lehigh V. .. 41% 41% %
Lack. Steel.. 67 ..................
R. & Tire... 27 ..................
Tvoews ............28%.................................
Mer. Mar. .. 29% 29% 29 2 0

do., pf. ... 83 83 82 82
M. Petrol. . .172 172 170 171 5,100

.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400

.. 41% 41% 41 41 2,500

.. 21% 24% 23% 24% 2,400

.. 89% 89% 89 89

100 per bbl. ; eunklst 
$8 per case; Cal. 

Winesap apples
r-eople what their parant, 

them, but seldom do 
of the Road" will be' « 

Uaeeey Hall until Sat»' 
inclusive, with mitineig

rhe Tempters.”
the watchword of "TJ*

file snappy, swiftly mp,. 
te show that win a..,.
At the Star Theatre os. 
•how boasts the Jam«

•the A, B. C. circuit hav- 
anlnation of -thlrty-Ave. 
ine principals and twenty 
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novelties, catchy melodies 
ngly funny ei-tu&tiom, Bert 
funnier than, ever in hie 
of Abraham Cohn, the 

toy Rogers more than puts 
-Adam Souse; Joe Cwley 
ednemey are as good as 
“tiling "straight" comedy;
Im, the charming soiÉnt, 
lances her way -thru the 
own inimitable way, and 

Is ton more than pleases la 
onna role.
is Is absolutely the finest 
i, each girl having be* 

her beauty of face and 
11 as her ability to 

The scenery 4e msusstvi 
sly an Innovation to (this 
tertainment and the ooe- 

an y ever
fact, the show as a, wi 
e’d biggest best bet’’
'••s Minter at Strand.
?s Mlnter’s latest picture 
Rogues' Harbor," wUtf 

' ait the Strand Theatre^ (s 
of intense heart apgwd 

doraible little heroine, who 
1 hundreds of thousand» of 
3race iMHUer White’s fain- 
1 one of the sweetest char- 
Jdern Action. Her pranks,
, and her unueuaL tbrill- 
y make an lrreeletlihle a$>- 
bewltching little star has 
Of Theodore Roberts, Her- 
“ Charles Meredith and 

Including 
in tihe winning child role 

‘Judy of Rogues’ Harbor" 
picture of its kind to he 
e Strand in a long time, 
s at 11.45 and every two 
if ter.
"guson at the Regent.
liable week at the Regent 
08 today. There are 6we 
attractions. Motion pic - 

and music lover» are 
id the same. They bare 

delighted with in tld» ’

Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover— 

Nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal.
Straw—Loose, nominal.

Toronto, CanadaCOMMODITY PRICES
CLEARLY DECLINING

. 10 772,848 Phones M. 7374-8-6-7-8

BE MMERGER ARRANGEMENTS
ARE ALL COMPLETED

100
loo
40-1Forty-four Declines, Against Twenty- 

Seven Advances In Past Week,
tlons.

» $30,000,000: reserves of members It: the
federal reserve bank. fall away by $24,- 
680,000, and total excess reserves were 
reduced to slightly less than $7,700,000.

1,300 For particular* of Ootd Serial Bond»
YIELDING 8%

Writ! TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg.,

Tol. Adel. 1366.

900

.
Montreal, May 22.—The statement Is 

made that Colonel W. Grant Mordan 
within the past few days practically 
completed all arrangements with the 
directors of the various companies to be 
Included in the British Empire Steel 
Corporation land that circulars to ehare- 
hoMprs of the constituent comoanlee 
would be sent out within a few deys. 
Special meetings of the shareholders will 
follow within a few weeks and arrange
ments for placing the securities on the 
Canadian and British markets will be 
completed.

New York, May 22.—R. G. Dun's 
Weekly Review says:

A reactionary feeling was quite well 
defined in the who. -sale commodity 
markets this week, several important 
food products being especially depressed. 
The recessions largely outnumber the 
movements toward higher levels, and 
the changes that occurred in the list cf 
quotations compiled by Dun's Review, 
which discloses 44 declines nnd 27 ad
vances, possessed more than ordinary 
significance. Efforts of the railroads to 
provide a better supply of cars, and to 
expedite shipments of grain and live 
stock, were reflected in more liberal 
supplies of these co nmodltiei at the 
principal markets, .in! this resulted ln 
much lower prices for a!) cereals, and 

less recession in hogs, beef, 
sheep and provisions.

Sentiment in the cotton goods mar
ket is less confident than a few weeks 
ago, which is largely the result of the 
slow’movement of merrhuedlse In rc-ta.l. 
channels, caused primarily toy the back
ward season. Rubber and sill: tho still 
unsettled, seem to be developing a 
slightly Improved tone. In hides and 
leather, the price undertone has become 
still easier, while price concessions in 
footwear are not solely cjof'net to re
tail channels, some manufacturers mak
ing reductions on certain lines.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Miami Cop.
Mid. Steel 
Mis. Pac. .
N. & West.
Nat. Lead .. 76
Air Brake .. 95% ..................
N.Y. Cen. .. 67% 68 67 67
N.Y., N.H.H. 28 28 % 27% 27%
N. Pacific .. 72% 72% 72% 72%
Ohio Gas ... 39% 39% 39 39%
P.-A. Pet. .. 97% 98% 97 97% 11,600
Pen. R.R. .. 39% 39% 38% 38% 5,000
Plerce-A. ... 48% 48% 47% 48 
Pierce CHI .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
P, Stl. Car.. 95% ... .
Pullman Co..110%...
Pitts. Coal .. 56% ... .
Steel Springs 90 ...
Ray Cons. .. 17 
Reading .... 82% 82%
Rep. Steel .. 88% 88%
R. Dutch ...115% 116% 115 116
Seats-R. ...207% 107%6 
Sinclair Oil.. 31% 31%
S. -S. Steel .. 63 ... ... ...
S. Pacific ... 92% 92% 92 92

22 21 %
61 61
<1% 62% 11,500

0% 0% 9% 1,600
46 45% 45% 2.900

40 40 9,100
62% 03% 600
7-3% 73% 300

3.200 
6,300 
1,400

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 22.—Oats closed %c 
-lower for May: July unchanged, and 
October %c higher.

Barley closed l%c lower for May; July 
l%c lower, and October %c better.

May flax closed 2c lower, anil July %c 
higher.

May rye closed 5c higher.
The Winnipeg market will be closed 

S£ay 24. Quotations:
Oats—May, open $1.17%, close $1.18%; 

July, open $1.07% to $1.07%, close 
' .$1.07% ;. October, open 85%c, close 85%c.

Barley—May, open $1.63%, close 
, 31.63%: July, open $1.60%, close $1.60%; 
! October, open $1.43, close $1.43%.

Flax—May. close >4.56; July, open 
I $4.68, close $4.68%,

Rye—May, open $2.18, close $2.1$. 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C-W-, $1.18%; 

j No. 3 C.W., $1.16%; extra No. 1 feed, 
! $1.15%; No. 1 feed, $1.14%; No. 2 feed, 
! $1.11%; track, $1.07%. 
j Barley—No 3 C.W.. $1.80%; No. 4 C.
| W.. $1.58%; rejected, $1.54%; feed, 
I $1.64%; track, *1.60%.
I Flax—No, 1 N.W.C., $4.56/No. 2 C.W,

$4.52; No. 3 C.W.. $3.86/ condamner, 
$3.46; track, $4.60%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $2.15A

V INNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

MAY JUMP RATE. 400
209
100Montreal. May 22—Following the ad

vance in the rate of Interest, to 7% per 
l cent, to brokers’ clients, the statement 
\ * heard that several of the lianks which 
I had previously adhered to the G per cent, 
rate to brokers, have raised their rate 
to 1% per cent.

had a car ofooo
2,200 Wm.A.LEE&SON300

Ileal Estate and General Insurance 
1 Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones: Main 692 and Park, 687.

5ÔÔ
j Passenger Traffic. 100

200NEW YORK CURB.rz iflô Jos. Bamfiord A Sons, -had a car pf 
Cabbage sellingNew York, N.Y., May 22.—Trading had 

a quiet aspect on the curb this morning 
and while there were slight recoveries 
made in some Issues price fluctuations 
were mainly narrow. The close was 
steady.

General Asphalt was fairly steady. 
United Retail Candy, moved up fraction
ally to 16. There was fairly good ac
tion noted ln Sweets Company of Am
erica, which moved up to 1%. Steam
ship was higher at 2.

Some of the oils were active. Salt 
Creek registered an upward swing of a 
point. Simms closed at 15. White Oil 
rose fractionally to 19%.

The mining shares were without espe
cial feature.

Mississippi vegetables, 
at $6 per crate; Beans at $5.50; carrots 
and beets at *3.50 per hamper; asparagus 
at $1.50 to $2 per llqle. ; Texas onions 
at $4 per crate; cabbage at $4 to $4.50 
per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had potatoes, selling at $7.75- per bag; 
seed at >8; Egyptian onions at $10.50 per 
110-ib. Hack; Texas at $3.76 per craie, 
$1.25 per bushel; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; 
Cal. lemons $5 per case.

Manser.Webb had asparagus selling af 
$1.25 to *1.75 per 11-qt basket; rhubarb 
at 10c per doz.; green onions at 40c to BOc 
per doz.', onions at $4 per bushel; cab
bage at $4 to $4.60 per bl. ; grapefruit at 
47.50 to $9 per case; Mesplna lemons at 
$4 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of pine
apples selling at $7 per case, Valencia 
oranges at $5.54 to $7.50; Messina lemons 
at $4.50 per case; Winesap apples at $5 
per 'box; hot-house tomatoes at 70c per 
lb.; onions at $3.50 to $4.25 per crate; 
cn'hbage at $4 per bbl.

k. stronach A Sons had a car"of Valencia 
oranges selling at $7.60 to $8.50 per case; 
raSiahes selling at 90c per doz. (large) 
bunches, green onions at 40c per doz.; 
rhubarb at 40c per doz.; asparagus at 
$1.60 to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket; Texas 
onions at *4 per crate; cabbage at $6 
per crate.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries at 48c per box; navel oranges 
at $6 to $9 per case; grapefruit at $7*0 
to *9.50 per case: pineapples at $7 to 
$7.26 per case: Messdna lemon* at *4 
to $4.50 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $6 
per crate.

Dawson.Elliott had asparagus selling 
at *1.50 to $2 per 11-qt. basket; pine
apples at *7 per case; oranges at $5.60 
to $8.50 per case; lemons at $4 to *4.50 
per case; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; onions 
at $4 per crate; potatoes at 7.60 per 
bag.

600 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4,600 
2,300 
5,900 

206 206 200 
29% 30% 27,600

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

more or

Mili
ion

2,900
21% 1,800South. Ry. .. 22 

Stromberg .. <t 61%
Rtudebaker .. 63% 64 
Ten. Cop. .. 9%
Texas Oo., .. 46 
T. Pacific .. 403 
Tflh. Prod. .. 621 
Union Bag .. 76 75
Union Pac...114% 114% 113% 1130,
TT.R. Stores.. 72% 73% 72U 72%
TT.S. Alcohol.. 83% 83% 82% 82%
V.S. Fd. Pr.. 68% 50 58 59
United Fruit 196 ... .
TT.S. Rub. ... 92% 03%
ITS. Steel .. 01% 92% 

do., pf. ...106% ... .
Utah Cop. .. 68 63
Car Chem.
Wabash "A"
Western Md. 9%
West'house .. 46 
Willy*.O. ... 17% 18 
Wor. Pump.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 200

FOR SALEnonHi
300 SHARES PEACE RIVER 

PETROLEUM, LIMITED,
Apply _____

CANADIAN-AMERICAN SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LIMITED.

21 Manning Arcade—24 King St, West 
Toronto.

QBE quaintest America 
O this Summer. Cruise to 
the West Indies, Panama, 
Central end South America 
on a ship of the Great 
White Fleet . -
Fifteen to twenty-three dey 
sea tours. Sellings from New 
York end New Orleans twice 
each week. Ask your ticket or 
tourist agent for beautifully 11-
lustreteafolderorwrtte direct

% 41% 
% 63 %

V
seen on

i 400
eral price, with the bulk selling at 65c 
to 7oe.

The offering was heavy, and trade 
slow. Tnere was quite a number of 
sellers, who in tho early morning, and 
even up to noon, received 57c to U;c per 
dozen, but the big part of tho offering 
went at 55c, while a small percentage 
was sold at 53c o 60c per dozen. Duck 
eggs sold ait 66c to $1 per dozen, and 
goose eggs at 16c to 36c each.

Roasting chickens sold 1 at 45c to 55c, 
and boiling fowl at 40c to 60c per lb.

Live duck» of the Indian Runner breed 
sold at $1.76 to $2.25 each, and live hens 
at $1.60 to $2.50 each.

Apples were a light supply and mostly 
of poor quality; 30c to 76c per six-quart 
basket was the general price asked.

Asparagus was a large offering, and 
sold alt 10c per bunch, three and font 
bunches for 26c,

Old vegetables were a light offering. 
A few parsnips sold at 60o per Six-quart 
basket; carrots at 30c to 40o per slx-qt. 
and dried onions at 76c to 90c per six- 
quart basket. Cabbage sold at 15c to 
26c each; horseradish at 10» per bunch, 
leeks at 10c per bunch, three tor 25c; 
green onions at 6c and 10c per bunch. 
■two for 16c, and three tor 10c. accord
ing to size of bunch; paisleys at 6c, 
three bunches tor 10c; potatoes at $7 to 
$7.60 per bag, and $1.26 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket. Rhubarb was a heary 
offering, and mostly sold sit 6c per 
bunch, six for 25c; radishes at So per 
bunch, six tor 26c; sage at 6c per bunch, 
and watercress at three bura*es tor 10c.

2nn
03 4.000
91% 17,400

Winnipeg, May 23.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts todajN were 73 
cattle and 215 hogs. Light trading was 
in progress yesterday morning. Choice 
butcher steers. were quoted at $16. to 
$17, with bulk at $12 to $14,50. Choice 
quality female butchers. $13 to $15, With 
bulk ranging from $9,50. to $12.

Fair, to good Stocker steers and heif
ers made from $7.50 to $9.50; choice veal 
ealveg changed hands from $16 to $18.

The hog market remains unchanged, 
selects fed and watered being quoted at 
$22.

BUSINESS FAILURES.Montreal, May 23.—The demand for 
local cash oats was quiet Saturday and 
showed very little change. Mlllfeed 
prices are firmly maintained. Prices of 
potatoes are holding firm. There is k. 
weaker undertone In the local egg mar- 

The butter market Is dull, and 
feeling underlying the

»■ 400New York, May 22.—Commercial fail
ures this week in the United States, as 
reported by R. O. Dun & Co., are 137, 
against 107 lsuit week, 133 in the preced
ing week, and 106 the corresponding 
week last year. Failures In Canada num
ber 10, against 12 last week, 10 the pre
ceding week, and IS last year. -Of fail
ures this week In the United states, 7} 
were In the east, 60 south, 60 west, and 
36 In the Pacific states, and St reported 
liabilities of $5000 or more, against 19 
last week.

400
71/%
22U

0% 9 9V, 900
441% 40 46%

17 17% 4.900

71%. 71 to. 
.22% 22%

United Fruit-Co.
Central Offices: 

mScate St^SostoaJdass. 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

keti
there is a weaker 
cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. », $1.31%; 
No. 3. $1.30%. ... „ . .....

Flour—New standard. $14.85 to $15.05. 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *6.60 to $5.60. 
Bran, $54.25; shorts, *61.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $31 to

■ ii aiddrtu:
Passenger Department 

1 17 Bettery PI** .NewYork
'Total sales for day, 325,100 share*.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wilis supplied the follow
ing closing quotations;

Allied OH ....................... ..
Anglo-American .........
Boone Oil .................................
Boston A Montana ..........
Boston & Wyoming ....
Canada Copper ................
Cosden & Company ....
Dominion OH .....................
Divide Extension ..............
Elk Basin Petroleum ..
Eureka Croesus ................
Federal Oil ......................... ..
Farrell Coal .........................
General Asphalt ................
Glenrock Oil .....................
Gold Zone ...............................
Hecla Mining .....................
Heyden Chemical ............
Livingston Oil .....................
Radio .........................................
Inter. Petroleum ................
Island Oil ..............................
Merritt Oil ............................
Marland Refining ............
Midwest Refining ............
Mother Lode .......................
New Mother Lode ..........
North American Pulp 
Omar ..................»............
Philip Morris ...............
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers & Refiners ....
Rav Hercules .........................
Ryan Petroleum ....................
Submarine Boat ...................
Silver King of Arizona ...
S trims Petroleum ...
Pkelly Oil .......................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America
Ton. Divide ..................
Ton. Extension ..........
United Pictures .........
U. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing ....
White Oil Carp.............. ..

r5
i1 LIBERTY BOND ISSUES. $32

Cheese—Finest easterns, 32c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53%c to

Eggs—Fresh. 57c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $7 to 37.ao.HBfflK

-Si

U. S. BANK .ÎLEAHING3.dé Ask.Bid.players, New York. May 22.—Loss o sellers of 
Liberty bonds since January 1, estimated 
at $110,458,170, and based on transac
tions thru the New York exchange.

3736
64c. New York, May 22.—Notwithstanding 

reports of a quieting down in general 
business, with a movement towarels low
er prices, bank clearings continue re
markably heavy In practically all sec
tions, tho disclosing a trm v’ier expansion 
over last year's total. This week’s fig
ures are again the largest on record for 
the period, reaching $7,838,156.651, at 21 
leading cities in the United titales, ac
cording to Dun’s Review, an Increase of 
7.6 per cent, over the aggregate of this 
week last year, and of 36.S per cent, 
over that of the same week two years

2221
3%3%

78. 77
il-16 

1 1-16
%Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. 1

6%6%
16%16%
2521 Wholesale Fruit*.

Apples—$7 to $10 per bbl.; choice On
tario Baldwin* and Ben Davis, $4.50 and 
$4 per .box; Western Winesapa, $5 to 
$5.50 per box.

Bananas—9c to 9%c per lb.
Cherries—California, $7 per 
Grapefruit—Florida, $7.60

Lemons—Messina, $4 to $4.60; Cal 
$4.50 to $5.50 per case.

Oranges—Navels, $5.25 to $9.50 per 
Valencias and Mediterranean

LAKE TRIPS—VICTORIA DAY 7%7%

V 11-16%
2%2%

35SOSTR. “DALHOUSIE CITY” 66. 65%
21%Port Dalhoosle ................................*1.7* ) Welland ..........................................

St. Catharines ........ ............. ........  1.8* Port Colborne ............................
Tliorold ....................................................... 2.00 ! Nlnsarn-on-the-Loke ....................
Niagara Falls, Ont. (Bridge 8t.).. 2.50 i Buffalo, N.Y. .. • ■ ..........................

GOOD GOING MAY 22nd AND 24th. BBTCBN LIMIT, MAY 24tb.
AFTERNOON RIDE, $1.50, 2.00 P.M. BOAT, MAY 24th

War Tax additional on all foregoing Fores

ees».
to $10 per17. 16ago.use 4%4%it program. Elsie Fergu- 

for her remarkable emo- 
, as well as for her beaut), 
n "His House In Order,” 
KtoiPtation of Sir Arthur 
Play. The second biff 
the continuation at ths 

ratio scenes -which started 
hie time “Cavatieria RuS- 
(Æaecagni, wiMJ be offered 
■owing aimong the princi- 
ast : Miss Kate Zftorosr- 
lary Botbwell. Miles Ruth 
ake Lister. This has been 
r ranged by Mr. Jehu 
cal director, and will be 
Mm. The congrattllsdofy 
at have been hear*- o® 
sate the tremendous pep- 
is musical innovation

,uck of the Navy.”
hison and his noted Enffi 

will present “The Luck 
at the Grand Open) 

week with the same W* 
i seen here earlier ln the 
play has been one of the 
isses of the season, and 
Limed from an extended 
anadlân northwest, 
enlan’e Point.
11 cat Ions are that one of 
rriwds in the history of 
nt wiir cross the bay to- 
iy the official opening q# 
tvorlte resort. Hvulfl 
readiness, all the build* .
:en freshly painted, ser
ies have be-m added and 
of the cld ones. There 
concerts afternoon and 

clng on the new 4itr.ee 
long, baseball between, 

id the Leafs, morning 
n and—well, there will 
g doing all dey lonffJ “ 
. as usual win cater to 
n. only the beet of eati* 
r cooked and self served:
>lay at city prices. The 
wiH be a boat from ths 
street every few min* 

trly morning until !•*»

4%4%PRICE OF SILVER. 1%
« 2%2London, May 22.—Bar silver, 69%d per 

otonce.
New York, May 22.—Bar silver, $1.00% 

per ounce.

56. 35% 
5% Sweets, $5 to $9 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to $7.60 per
^Rhubarb—Outside grown. 40c to 50c 
per dozen. •

Strawberries—46c to 48c per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1.25 to $2 - per 11-quart 
basket; 76c to $1 per 6-quart.

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $8.50 
per cwt., 9c per lb.; green and wax, 
$5 to $0 per box: $5 to 15.60 per hamper. 

Beets—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.; $5 to $6 

per crate __
Carrots—Old, $3.60 per bag! new, $3.50 

to $4 per hamper; $1.25 par dozen 
bunches. 1

Cucumbero—Leamington, $4 to $4.50 
per 11-qt. basket; imported, $0 per 
basket.

Egg plant—25c each.
Leaf. 30c to 80c per do*.

x 5%
SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are row as follows (100- 
pound bags :

Atlantic—
Granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow................
No. 2 yellow................
No. 3 yellow................
Redpath—
Granulated ............
No. 1 yellow................
No, 2 yellow................
No. 3 yellow................
No. 4 yellow................

8t. I-awrence—
Granulated ............ ..
No. 1 yellow.................
No. 2 yellow................
No. 3 yellow................

Acadia—
Granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow................
No. 2 yellow................
No. 3 yellow................

15%15u REGULAR SERVICE

EXTRA SAILINGS

4%4%8.30 ».m.Leave For* Dalhoarie5.00 110. 139Leave Toronto
LONDON OILS. GO58

5%......... 8.30 P.m.
........................................................... 7.00 p.m.
!!!* ..8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m.

May 23rd—Leave Port T>athon»l^ ............
May 24th—Leave Port Dalhon*le ..............

Leave Toronto ............................
Tickets and full Information at City Passenger Office, 
52 King t>t. Beet, Main *170, or Yonge St. Wharf, Main 2*63.

6%
• :!%

5%Calcutta Un-London, May 22.—Close: 
seed, £43, 10s; linseed oil. 98».

Petroleum—American refined, 2a l%d; 
spirits, 2» 2%d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 190».
Rosin—American strained, 55»; type 

“G”, 58s 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 87».

3%
84 ____  $19 2<

.... IS 81 

.... 18 TI 

.... 18 61

?%2%
7%7%

HI : Niagara-St. Catharines Line 3%5%
12% 13% .. $18 TI 

. 18 »1 

. 18 I) 
1$ 01 

.... 17 $1

.... $19 fl 

.... IS $1 

.... 18 71 

.... IS II

1%1%

k 15%15Passenger Traffic. *»**»»••»»••<
9% 50

. 81 32
* 1%1%

i»1 1%1
1%1%c 1 2

CanadianJracif
gift Smhh,FâlLf^il y

: 2%

DOMINION LINEEurope

, Lettuc
bunches; Cal. Icebffg. 6 to $7 per case 

Onions—Texas Bermuda, $3.50 to $4.25 
per crate.

Parsley—$2 per doz. bunches.
Potatoes—$7.80 to $7.75 per bag: seed, 

$8; new Florida, «20. $18 and $15 per bbl.
Radishes—50c to 90c per doz bunches; 

$2 50 per 11-qt. basket.
Spinach—«3.50 to «4 per bushel ham

per; $6.50 to $7 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—$6 50 per crate. 
Turnips—$2 per bag.

1% 1%
19% -20 $19 $1

IS II
18 TI 
18 $1

CHICAGO MARKETS.
i BankA. L. Hudson It Co., Standard 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via
MON THE AI__Ql EHrtf—LIYKRrOOL

^Dominion 
Mefintlc
Canada

P rev
Open. High. Low. Close. Clone. Receipts at the Union Yard# at 8 

o’clock last night were 168 cars, Includ
ing 2,486 cattle, 2,600 hogs, 2$0 calves. 
2,600 hogs, and around 260 sheep and 
Iambs.

........................... ..... .....................May 2*
. . .May 2» June 'ill July 24 Auk. 21
.................... 'June 12 July 17!Aug. 24

MONTRE AI.—A VON MOUTH

Rye—
May ... 196 198 195 197% ..........
July ... 187 191% 188 t 188 ..........
Sept. ... 175% 180 174 176% ..........

Corn-
May ... 179 181% 178 178 180
July ... 158 161% 154%, 158% 168
Sept. ... 152 153 146% 148% 149%

Oate—
May ... 100 101 96% 96% 100%
July .;. 85 87 84% 86 85
Sept. ... 73 74% 72% 74% 73%

Pork—
May ... •.........   34.00 34.13
July ... 00 35.25 34.00 34.02 84.65
Sept. ... .25 35.25 35.00 35.00 ............

Lard-
May ... .20 20.20 20.00 20.06 ............
July ... .85 20.90 20.80 20.80 20.85
Sept ... .65 21.85 21.60 21.65 21.60

Ribs— ,,
May.................................-................. 17.4.» ..........
July ... 18.75 18.32 18.02 1..02 18.20
Sept. ... 19.00 19.05 18.80 18.80 19.00

jtONTO,
e St station THE IDEAL TRAIN SI

FARMERS’ MARKET.May 2»•Turcoman
Trade at the Ht. Lawrence farmers' 

market was slow for most kind» of farm 
produce, altho the attendance was fairly 
large, but most buyers were »e.omlngly 
more Interested in plants and shrubs 
than hi vegetables, butiter and egg».
Price» on ruost Tines were steady to 4000;*slow; 10c to 2*c
eTu«er'-Thr,upply was huge, trade lower; heavy. S1L60 to ^1 mlxsd.a.d 
^WpernmPdurind,C"ayy " tuT'À: $«: roughs. $12 to $12.»;-

<0-760 ÏÏT1K *
by one o'clock 60c to 70c was the gen- mixed sheep. 812.00 to *13.

\ Moor StreetAMERICAN LINE BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.MONTREALForN. V.—CHEBBOLIUi—SOUTHAMPTON
__New York .. ............. May 25 .lune UMuly 11
M. Paul ......................... June 1 June 26 July 24
Phi lad el plil a ..............Juno 12,July 10; Aug. 9

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 22.—Cattli 
Receipts 400, steady*

Calves—Receipt», 1200 ; 75c higher; $8

RED STAR LINE YONGE ST. STATION
9.30 P.M.

WINDSOR ST. STATION
7.00 A.M.

LEAVES
TORONTOXMON T REA 1 —A N T W ERF.

•Aledo ...........
•Western l’laJnn 
•Western Maid
•Oakland .........

N. Y .—M) L I'll A M PTC) N—ANTW ERF
. . . June 5 July 10 
. June 12 July 17 

June 19 July 24 
.................... July 31

.June 5 

.June 1($ 

.June 19 

.June 29

Carlton Stu
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY 
EASTERN STANDARD

«
i

I
Krooni » ml ° ...
I.aplatir! ...........
1'Inland . .*. 
Zeeland 1......... .

ARRIVES
MONTREAL .

DUÉ TODAYDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
EASTERN STANDARD

WHITE STAR LINE
N. V.—CHEKBOL RG—SOUTHAMPTON

May 2!> July 3 Aug. 14 
July 8 Aug. 4 Aug. 28

NEW YORK COTTON.
Adriatic 
Olympic _

N. Y.—<U EENSTOWA—L14 ERPOOL
Tune 19 July 21 Aug. 23 
June 20 July 31 Sept. 4

Mobile (formerly Cleveland ) .......... July 10
MMW 1 OKJi—AZORES—<.llllt.XLT.XK— 

NAPLES*—GENOA.

CAR OF CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT
CAR OF AROMA STRAWBERRIES

NEW POTATOES—CUCUMBERS
44-46 CHURCH STREET

Main 3102-6932

A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
New York Cot.on(Etions Favor 

Saskatchewan Crop King Street STANDARD SLEEPER FOR OTTAWA Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;Oltii:

Baltic , IT3V I
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Jan- Ilfs ?*:«.?6 8:8 f|
.' 37.70 37.90 37.35 37.70 37.93

14.7» 31.95 34.22 31.75 31.9$
IS.IT 31.31 33.30 33.59 33.85

NOTE—As Daylight Saving Time has been adopted by both 
Toronto and Montreal, this train provide» a very appropriate 
hour of departure from Toronto and arrival at Montreal.

it, Bosk., May 28.—Whes5 
radically completed J 
tatdhewan and Samotffit 

good average crop * 
try. The weather off®' 
been ideal and some 
at sown : « up hetw»*® 
inches. The crop t>rot~ 

iijsnnnr—

H. J. ASH.. May 27 July 20
......................July 0

\P1>!y Ixk-uI Agent» or Passenger Office, 
H. a. Thorley, 41 King St. E.. >1. at4 
1 >rigii( Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1004 l’.oyal 
Bant Bldg» King and Yonge, Toronto.

Mar. . 
• May - 
I July . 
i Get. .

Dec.

Cretin ............
Canopte ........

^ ", j .Ui’.ts j s'. , all. U*v - f.sL.e* » , ; _- -
m .e sSmosb à»#®»* emsi «ffoeq iwt$«A J* 6”» à» (sa inam? w» skY* y*

I
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<

Opportunity
HE man with funds for 
lucrative i n v e * tment 
should not overlook the 

oils and indwtrud 
of merit, especially at

T
mining,
issues
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to - the • 
minute information. 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

My

FREE UPON REQUEST
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THE TORONTd WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN IMONDAY MORNING MAY 24 19l« doctor

F I
Bulldlnf.

:

i no
Store Opens at 8:30 
and Closes at 5:30
Open All Day Saturday 

8:30 to 5:30

I PROBS: MtiUrl 1F Limmoms ■

i
Telephone Main 7841 
Market Adel, 6100

ft■ • re■■I ik1■

\lill v »

ONP
i:

Women’s $35.00 to $45.00 
Coats’ Tuesday $27.50

« Women’s Silk Stockings||II
ll

Second» of $1.50 Grade, 75c
Seconds of fine, clear weave, and seamless—defects 

are slight. Black, white and navy. Quantity and sizes be
ing limited. No Phone Orders, please. Tuesday

1,800 Pain Women’s Lisle Thread Stockings 
Regularly 75c, at 49c

Manufacturers’ seconds.. Dependable merchandise and 
will wear splendidly. Equal to firsts. Black, white, gray 
and brown. All sizes. Today...........

Men’s Lisle Thread Son 
40c Pair; 3 Pairs, $1.1-5

Gray, \vhite, brown and black. Mercerized and plain 
lisle thread. They are listed seconds, but defects are very 
slight. Excellent value. All sizes. Tuesday, 40c pair: 
3 paies, $1.15. ’

»
li

Clearance of broken sizes and color ranges from regu
lar stock—offering charming styles and exceptional values 
to the woman who shops Tuesday. V

/ .75
; « Ontario La 

Association 
—J- Mark

4
Polo cloths, light-weight cheviots, velours, Delhi cloth 

and snappy tweeds, in sand, navy, French blue, rookie, 
black and fine mixtures.m 1 «si

».

irtWh
¥ 49- Full rippling, fitted, pleated or straight belted styles 

with smar trimmings and a cleverness of finish which in
dicate the original much higher prices.

Sizes 32 to 42 in the lot.

V
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DISMANTLED
PICKE

Tuesday morning spe-
...............27.50cial . ' J.4-1 r

i*,. Simpson’s—Third Moor. 7e||
a

Simpeen'e—Main Floor.
I

Women’s High-Class Suits i

Rogers’ Sectional Silver-tCoing at $57.50 Jj *
m "Plated Forks, $1.75 Set7

IE Regularly $67.50 to $85.00
Stunning examples of the “better” suit mode. Made 

from fine rich tricotines, gabardines and men’s serges.
- Strikingly-tailored or dressy embroidered styles, in 

navy, black and Spring shades. Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. 
A genuine money-saving opportunity. Tuesday 57.50

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

jf l\/
Set of 6 Rogers’ silver-plated forks. Choice of dessert 

or medium sizes. Regularly $7.00 dozen. Tuesday, set 
of 6

Wtt« 1
[' ¥ 1.75A f

Coffee Spoons, 95c Set
Set of 6 Rogers’ silver-plated coffee spoons, choice of 

patterns, bright finish with small decoration. Regularly 
$4.oo dozen. Set of 6m i

*

Extra! Women9s and Misses9 Frocks 
Specially Priced Today at $25.00

Beautiful imported styles at actually less 
than manufacturer’s price.

95

1
Orange Spoons, 16c Each

æc: as® &yRsMisses’ $59.75 to $80.00 
Suits, Tuesday $45.00

15
•impson'e—Main Floor.

h

mmm'1 ] 4'

M /

Art Needlework Specials
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, stamped above hem in , 

small and medium designs or initials to order. Size 20 x 
32 inches. Special Tuesday, pair ......................................j.gg

Japanese Scarfs, conventional designs, in delft blue and 
rose on white Japanese cloth. Fast colors, 
inches. Special Tuesday, each......................

Simpson’«—Fourth Floor.

Taken from regular stock and offered to make a stir
ring special for Tuesday—some almost half-price.

Tricotines, gabardines and fine serges—straight-line or 
fitted types in great variety—silk-embroidered, braid and 
button-trimmed.

Mow York, Ma 
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P been completed. 1 
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■ Plane etationa sa 

cord of a plane be
ta any of the sta 
Of New York.
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11- Taffetas and Satina—In navy, gray, French blue and black. Host of de
signs—many fetchingly combined with georgette. Mostly short-sleeved.

In stunning chemise styles—some touched with bright

Exquisite Georgette», in heavily-beaded designs of exceptional beauty. 
Colors, navy, gray, flesh, taupe.

1 i CR°drS’ n*V T°d dlaCk—SizCS 14 to 20 years in the’ JR'“14? Size 18 x 54
Simpson’s—Third Floor. . .69Wrt

pi rj
\

>vV «

Black Pailett.
colorings.

Whitewear and Underw
%

w /y

Two Thrilling Novels Half Pricer
Mystery ot the Green Bar, a brilliant and highly een- 

/ satlonal dete-çtl vc story, by August Weleel.
In Action, by F. Britton Austin, one of the most real

istic volumes of the war.
Cloth bound. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, each

Iear
ÏVt

Women’s Corsets
Regularly $4.60 to $7.00, at 

$3.69.
Broken lines taken from 

our better quality stock, 
reduced to clear. In the 
lot are front or back laced 
models, mostly of excellent 
quality ooutil, a few of 
fancy brocade. Medium or 
low bust, fashionable 
Skirt, some with elastic 
Inserts. Best Uvnlng and 
workmanship throughout. 
Sizes 21 to 30 In the lot. 
Tuesday

Many of these frocks are less than half what thev would ordinarilf- sell 
for. .Tuesday, only ...r :

25.00VÏ •* • *.s «t** » %

f x . .8»

MV*! $12.50 Cotton Voile Frocks $8.95 PDRCHAS1/

p

Pi
nil

IP

h ttWi
Ill

Good Stationery Reduced
160 boxes “Dee Art*" Rti> Linen 

fashionable size. Handsomely boxed.
39c. Tuesday ............................................ „
larl^J'^LdTv^’ ln b” <X,ntalnlng 76'envelope,.' -Regu- ’

Phone Tout Order—Main 7841.............. ' " *
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

4 \

ISSUEDainty summer styles in pastel-colored check, stripe, floral and foulard- 
patterned voiles with white organdy collars, vestees and cuffs. Sizes for 
women and Misses. Tuesday special................................................................ g 95

Note Paper, white, 
72 sheets. Regularly)tj

/ , Controllers’
M Commission 

pected to Pr

hold ses;v -

ts
Simpson's—Third Floor.

*Jti
«V

!»
3.69

Children’s Wash DressesFour Important Values in SILKSWomen’s Drawers, 69c
Specially fine white cot

ton, wide umbrella style 
with full frill. Finished 
with lace or Swiss em
broidery. Open or closed. 
Tuesday ................

Women’s Envelope Chemises, $1.69
Throe very attractive styles in this special offering. Beautiful 

quality white cotton.

1 he recpniment 
«f control t.iat t 
works be authortz 
**r» of the Wttjt 
the civic lines "t 
«« board or to 
*7 *“« moat impo 
«« city council a 

oommisaionc 
?*bded the purch 
"“t thU was kilic 
•eproprlatlon of 
2* Ww cars and 
Mr. Hatrls should
mÎLm°ncy and
many cars as 0 

- «mount.
The board 1. ah

Wirchaee

$1.25 to $2.25I

Black Duchesse Messalines
Rioh. drewy1 qualities. Very fine ln texture. 36 

Inches wide. Regularly $3.60. Tuesday, yard 2.88
Best Quality Natural Pongee Silk

Absolutely free from dressing. Wear guaran- 
I teed- Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, yard.......... l.«8

Colored Silk Crepe de Chine and Georgette 
Crepes

Swies. French and Japanese makes. Our regu
lar $2.96 to $3.50 qualities. Wonderful color ranges 
in both weaves for day and evening wear. Tuesday 
yaTd .................. •............. ........................ .................  2.39

1 :
Regularly $2450 to $4450.I 69 (No Phone Orders, Please)%

Big clearance of «mart 
wash dresses for 2 to 6-year- 
olds.

Navy Blue Chiffon Taffeta
So very popular title season. This Is the finest 

Regularly $5.60. Tuesday, 
...............•............................. 4450

One stylo Is finished at top with embroidery 
and lace edgings: another features luce Insertions, while the other 
Is empire style, trimmed with pretty lace. Tuesday

A
quality obtainable, 
yard ............................1.69 Not many of any one line, w 

as they are broken lots and inV~' 
oddments, but a trig selec
tion to tihooee from ln the 
lot. Dainty plain chambraye 
and pretty checked and i 
striped ginghams ln many ' 
«mart Mgh-waleted and : 
straight styles, including 
Moomer dresses, in the lot.
Colors, pink, saxe, reseda, 
maize, copen, tan and dainty 
cheeks and stripes. Sizes 2 
to 6 yean in the lot.

A.Better Quality White Cotton Underskirt», $2.49
Simpson’s—Second Floor.Extraordinary value are these women’s underskirts of fine 

whate cotton. Some have the loveliest of lace, fashioning the wide 
rlounce. Others have pretty embroidered organdies with cotton 
underlay. Tuesday ......................................................................;.......... 2.49

■
-VI

m u °f the *• East Oerrard 
,,n hospital. I 
iu?A„»he Genera %h°?hePlUe ehl

Women’s Bloomers, 88c
. Bictra roomy are these women’s bloomers. Pine pink jersey 

cloih with elastic at waist and knee. Tuesday A Clearaway of Summery Wash Fabrics.88rtfs*v
fl

Women’s Combinations, $1.19
Special offering of women’s lightweight garments. Fine ribbed 

cotton. Some have beading trimming, oUiers tubular finish at 
nc«k and arms. Wide umbrella style and tight knee drawers, the 
new envelope stylo as well. Tuesday ..........

• Simpson’»—Third Floor.

Colored Cotton Corduroy, in shades of 
black, French blue, green and taupe. 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $1,26.
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Sessional I

Plain Voiles in Shades of green, gray, yellow, 
blue, pink, black, brown, rose and mauve. 
Inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday, yard .69

SotseOe, In pretty shades of copen, gray, pink, 
champagne and white. A highly mercerized cloth, 
suitable for women’s and girls’ dresses, linings, etc. 
42 Inches wide. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday, 
yard

navy.
40 /..... . .*>: Tuesday, yard............ 69 *;/

1.19
AUeWool Honeycomb Shawls, Great Value Tuesday $4.49
wi-iih ZZn'I'J16’ rfts-'vis made in honeycomb deeton,
Thm- b°kdeTv*”d .long kn«»tted fringes all around.

White Pique in fine cord, 
skirts, children’s wear, etc. 36 Inches wide, 
half-price, Tuesday, yard .......................... _

-J Only suitable for 
Nearly

lm
fis*

f>!
.49 .69

Keen

**^ *”'1 «■» «rt. <$,:

Ty7fe,.
r rlsr «f
SS: *"*rt

i
S-wK

• -inene, In natural shade only. 36 Inches wide. 
Regularly 75c. Tuesday, yard .......................................

,
.49

A Broken Range ot Printed Voiles from some of 
our regular stock. 2,000 yards. In stripes, pladds and 
some floral effecte. 36 to 40 Inches wide. Regularty 
73c Tuesday, yard ..
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Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Store Closed 
Today

( Victoria Day)

Womens $9.00 Brown Calf 
Oxfords, Tuesday $7.50

Brown calf walking oxford ou smart, narrow toe 
laat. Imitation wing tip, medium weight, sewn sole. Low 
Cuban heel for walking.- ~ 
pair

1\ idtlis C and D. Tuesday,
7.30

400 Pairs Children’s 
Boots at Half Price.

Tuesday, $1.75.
Black kid and gun- 

metal side boots, blucher 
cut. broad plain toes, 
flexible sewn soles. Sizes 
2 to 4)6- Tuesday 1,75

Women's Canvas Pumps, 
Tuesday, 99c.

pairs Women’s 
Plain White Canvas 
Pumps, good fitting last, 
some have white covered 
heels.
Tuesday, pair

600

Sizes 2% to 6.
................ 99

Simpaon’e—Second Floor.
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